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R. Lynch
D. MacDonald
E. MacKinnon
J. Malmgreen
J. Maslet
A. Matthews
K. McGuire
F. Nieoerding
T. Nishi
Y. Qishi
R. Palmer
M. Peiki<ikangas
J. Pesonen
B. Renaux
N. Bickard
M. Roman
L. Roudahush
R. Sempels
J. Srieehan
Y. Shimada
J. Siple
P. Sippola
Ci. Sku~ick
J. Smith
T. Suzuici
J. Takasa~ci
S. inakur
J. Toni
M. Vveich
J. Wegria
S. Yamamoto

Zinc Institute
Stelco, Inc.
Stelco, Inc.
Eastern Alloys
Ziegler
British Steel Corporation
Falconbridge
Mannesmann-DemagCorporation
Sumitomo Metal America
Kawatetsu Galvanizing
Bundy Corporation
Rautaruukki Oy
OutoKumpu Oy
CRM
Australian Assoc. Smelters
IL ZRO
USS/USX Corporation
Vieille-Montagne
USS/USX Corporation
Sumitomo Metal
USS/USX Corporation
Rasmet Co.
Eastern Alloys
Inland Steel
Nippon Denro Mfg. Co. Ltd.
Kawasaki Steel, NY, Inc.
Nippon Denro Ispat Ltd.
Falconbridge (Kidd Creek Div)
Weirton Steel
Vieille-Montagne
Mitsui Mining & Smelting

MEETING CONVENED

:

Tue meeting was convened by Dr. Goodwin, chairman, at 9:30 a.m. He welcomed
the licensees to this first licensees meeting ever in North America and gave
than~s to Weirton Steel for their sponsorship of the very successful plant
tour and luncheon afterwards the day before. He noted that Weirton had been
very open—handedwith the information on their GALFAN production techniques
and urged that licensees share the same attitude which would make the meeting
more of a success. He then introduced Dr. Jerome Cole, President, ILZRO.

Dr. Cole also welcomed the attendeesand noted ILZRO’s relocation to Research
Triangle Park, Nortn Carolina, since the last licensees meeting in Siegen,
West Germany. He then introduced Marshall P. Roman, the newly—appointed
Director of the newly—formed GALFAN Tecnnical Resource Center, citing the
importance of such a center due to the growing importance of GALFAN in coated
metals market.
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Dr. Goodwin then asked the attendeesto introduce themselvesand an attendance
roster was circulated.

CRM REVIEW OF COATING DEFECTS RESEARCH

:

Mr. Renaux reviewed recent and ongoing CRM research on the origins of defects
on GALFAN coated sheet and the influence of some processing parameterson the
quality of GALFAN coated sheet. There are three areas of processdevelopment
work ongoing at CRM. The first is the study of grain boundary dents. Second,
a general study of coating defects, and third a study of intermetallic growth
in the caseof heavy gauge steel sheets. Pertinent information and slides
concerning these studies are shown as an attachment to these minutes.

Mr. Renauxcommencedhis discussion with the study of grain boundary dents.
These dents are mainly observed within eutectic structure and appear as
solidification shrinkage as observedon the steel sheet. The dents cannot be
eliminated by a skin pass temper—rolling operation even with higher
reductions, in fact, that operation will induce another type of defect which
is the formation of pin holes due to GALFAN alloy pickup on the skin pass
rolls. The dents are cosmetically objectionable for GALFAN sheet that must be
coil coated. The formation of the dents may be inhibited by reducing the
amount of aluminum to 4.6 or 14.7% or even less, however, the corrosion
resistance at these low aluminum contents must be checked. There are some
contradictory results concerning the effect of cooling rate. The
concentration of zinc rich particles at the coating surface promoted by an
increased cooling rate would be favorable to avoid the dents (again the effect
on corrosion resistance must be checied). There are studies showing that a
minimum spangle coating with a rapid cooling leads to grains or spangles which
are much more numerous with numerous deep narrow dents; whereas with a slow
cooling the dents are wider and more shallow. The eutectic structure can oe
achieved by different means: the adjustment of the aluminum content usia;
very high cooling rates of about 100 to 2000C per second and grain refining
with zirconium additions. On industrial samples the grain boundary dent is
seen as a depression along the grain boundaries where depth is greatest at the
ternary points, usually three to five microns deep. At these ternary points,
there is often a clustering of primary phase zinc rich globules. The presence
of these zinc globules near the dents may be explained by a local depletion of
aluminum. A 1984 industrial campaign was made at Ziegler in order to acniev~
a fully eutectic structure by means of zirconium additions as a grain refiner
at about 0.02%. An increased surface roughnesswas observed. The roughness
was due to very deep dents of about 10 to 13 microns depth and the boundaries
between the spangles were cracked. Further studies at CRM checked tne
influence of aluminum at the ASTM limits of 4.7 to 6.2% and the influence of
silicon additions. (The corrosion effects at these various aluminum levels
will be reported later.) At a few thousandths of a percent of silicon the
14.7% aluminum mix shows a quite smooth surface without any dents. At the
eutectic, $.2~ aluminum, the dents are deep (14 to 6 microns
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and numerous). At the hyper—eutectic composition of 6.2% aluminum the dents
are about 5 microns deep but are much less numerous, but the cracking of the
coating is more severe and the boundaries are wider. Now, this year a series
of simulation trials has been initiated to check the effects of aluminum
between 14.0% and 5.2%. Also, the effect of magnesiumon grain boundary dents
will be evaluated. Experimental parameterswill closely match those used for
common licensee practice conditions. Aspects to be checked are roughness
measurements,metallographic cross sections at the grain boundary dents, SEM
surface studies, and coating adherence tests along with corrosion resistance
tests, both accelerated and long term atmospheric exposure. Next, the growth
of grain boundary dents was simulated by observing the solidification of large
cast ingots of simulated GALFAN alloy. The dent shrinkage is more pronounced
when the aluminum content is increased, especially for the bath simulation of
14.32% aluminum. In the cast ingot study, this bath is the only one which
produced the grain boundary dents. These observations concerning the
shrinkage are rather surprising, because the soundness of cast alloys is
generally better when the solidification interval is reduced (i.e. when the
aluminum content is higher). An eutectic structure should give rise to an
instantaneous and uniform solidification which is contrary what is observed in
industrial and laboratory samples.

GENERAL COATING DEFECTS

:

Mr. Renaux started by relating that the actual origin of some coating defects
is not easy to find owing to the complexity of the galvanizing process. Four
main classes of defects have been identified: wettability problems,
entrapment of particles, improper wiping conditions, and cooling and
solidification problems. The results of those studies are included in
progress report iKI6B. The further evaluation of these coating defects will
continue in 1987 by studying materials supplied by licensees. Two specific
types of coating defects are classified as ripples or tears (which are local
over—thicknesses) and edge over—coating or feathering. The ripples are
characterized by the local over—thickness followed by a very thin (less than 5
micron) area where pin holes may be observed. The feathering usually occurs
on especially heavy coatings, heavy gauge steel, or low line speed usage. The
feathering is characterized by over—thickness on the edges of the strip with a
peculiar surface aspect showing areas with white oxide skin nearly
perpendicular to the rolling axis. The coating ripples result from the high
fluidity of the GALFAN alloy, along with the interaction between the wiping
and the oxidized outer layer of the coating. These oxides increase the
surface tension of the liquid and give rise to the ripples during the wiping.
A comparison can be made to the bamboo effect often observed in GALFAN coated
wire. The ripples are promoted by too strong a wiping action (too high wiping
pressures) which are used to obtain thin coatings, and also by the vibration
of the strip. It would be beneficial to increase the base metal roughness of
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the incoming strip following the experiences of some licensees, the exit and
wiping under nitrogen atmosphere is the best means to avoid ripples. An
additional benefit of nitrogen wiping is that the same coating thickness may
be achieved with a lower gas pressure at the air knifes. Returning to the
edge feathering, it is seen that the defect is an alternating of smooth and
grooved areas, the latter being very irregular in thickness. It can be seen
tiiat dents along with clusters of zinc particles are observed at the joining
areas between smoothareas and over—coated areas.

GROWTHOF INTEBMETALLICS

:

Mr. Renaux then related his latest studies on the growth of intermetallics on
heavy gauge material during the GALFAN coating process. For gauge thickness
of greater than 1.5 to 2.0 millimeters, the heat input from the slow moving
strip is higher and the immersion time is longer. This causes bath
temperature to rise which induces an irregular intermetallic compound growth,
woich can reach the surface of the coating and therefore decrease the
~orrosion resistance. In order to prevent this phnenomenon, it is necessary
~.o reduce the inlet temperature depending on strip thickness but this may also
~ause wettability problems. It was found dunn; the 1986 studies that
signi ficant inhibition of this intermetallic growth was found with the
addition of silicon to a maximum specification level of 0.015%. Plans of
studies for 1987 include dropping the silicon level to less than 0.015% in
order to study the iron aluminum reaction for different bath temperatures
ranging between 14500 to 148000. Tncluded in this study will be the effect of
high and low cooling rates and influence of sheet thickness for cold roll and
hot roll. The accompanying aluminum content of the bath will be determined cy
the studies on the grain boundary dents. Mr. Renaux tnen said tnat for t~e
usual strip thicknesses of approximately .8 millimeters and normal galvan~ziug
or galfanizing conditions, normal cross sectional micrographs don’t reveal any
intermetal lb compound at the surface but even in that case, there is some
aluminum enrichment at the interface. This can only be revealed by selective
pickling and specialized investigative processes. By these processes, three
types of areas are observed: smooth areas, areas with ridges, and clusters of
crystals. These areas show the variations in aluminum content at the surface
whicr. result from an irregular iron aluminum reaction. The smooth areas show
a very thin (about .1 micron or less) aluminum rich layer. The aluminum
content of pure intermetallic compounds here can be approximately 50%. Tne
ridges areas are usually more irregular and the intermetallic layer is usually
thicker. In the third area of clustered crystals, the growth of intermetallic
compounds is more important and the thickness is about 0.5 to 1 micron.

Mr. Renaux concluded his presentation by saying that the iron aluminum
reaction is effective in all areas of the steel surface even with normal
galvanizing conditions. The intermetallic layer is very thin and irregular
but can increase when strip thickness and immersion time in the bath are
increased. Future studies will utilize this iron aluminum reaction to study
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the effect of silicon additions for inhibition and control of the iron
aluminum reaction. These studies are closely related to studies of the amount
of bath aluminum which is critical in the control of grain boundary dents.
The identification and study of GALFAN defects is far along now, to the point
where the origins of these defects are well understoodand their solutions are
within reach.

ASTM STANDARD SPECIFICATION A875

:

Dr. Lynch of the Zinc Institute opened the discussion on the development of
the above noted specification. He noted that it was approved for 1987 and
discussed the incorporation of Superzinc to the specification. There is a
proposed revision to the specification labeled draft #5, a ~opy of which is
attached to these minutes. Dr. Lynch prefaced further discussion by adding
that technical justification is always needed for any kind of change to an
ASTM standard specification. He then referred to table 21 in the proposed
revision draft #5. That table 21 specifies the coemical requirements for the
addition of Superzinc. Dr. Lynch referred to a memo from the ASTM committee
currently working on the ASTM revision concerning six main points of
information brought to light by Nippon Steel. A copy of this committee
correspondence is also attached to the minutes. The six major points of
interast are:

1. Nippon Steel currently can produced heavy coating weights in the GF21O and
GF235 range.

2. Nippon Steel also contends that iron in the coating in amounts up to 0.02%
is not harmful and such a limit of iron should be incorporated into this
specification.

3. Nippon Steel has no indication of magnesium being lost in the bath and
does not consider the magnesium range in the proposed draft revision to be too
restrictive.

4. Nippon Steel contends that there is an aluminum drop—off of about 1/2%
from ingot to bath.

5. It is Nippon Steel’s opinion that a bath analysis will be equal or’
equivalent to analysis of the sheet coating, therefore bath analysis control
is equivalent to control of the analysis of the coating.

6. There has been no action taken to have specification coverage of the
coating alloy ingots and in Nippon Steel’s opinion such a specification is not
necessary.

Dr. Goodwin then referred to the GALFAN specification ASTM B750 which
specifies that magnesium is allowed if specified by the buyer up to 0.1%
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maximum. Dr. Lynch noted that Superzinc is an addition to the GALFAN
specification, not a combination of the two. At that point, Dr. Goodwin
invited comments from the group on any previous points raised. Mr. Gimigliano
of Gregory Galvanizing noted their problems with iron dissolution noting that
they can not jet cool their strip which is normally a heavy gauge strip.
Gregory Galvanizing runs hot rolled material and must enter the bath at 10000F
for good GALFAN alloy adherence. This heats the pot up but it also allows for
the iron aluminum reaction which then floats out as surface dross and gets on
the coating. Gregory Galvanizing would like to cool the strip but they do not
have the facilities in line to cool this hot roll strip. Dr. Goodwin then
reminded the group that the maximum soluoility of iron in the GALFAN alloy at
normal bath operating temperatures is 0.14 to 0.5% maximum. Mr. Gimigliano
noten that the bath analysis of iron was 0.075% causing an iron precipitation
which appeared as top dross. Mr. Renaux noted that silicon should control the
iron dissolution and suggested a concentration of silicon at 0.005% which
should help deal with the higher strip entry temperature and maintain good
wettability. At that point, Mr. Ralph Leonard noted. that silicon does inhibit
the iron dissolution but cautioned that silicon and iron will also float off
as top dross. He suggested that the discussion should be maintaineu on
dissolved iron and not include in the analysis any iron included in the dross.
Dr. Goodwin then asked the group if there was any experience with a good top
limit to dissolved iron. As there were no comments on the previous question
Dr. Goodwin moved on to the discussion of aluminum levels referring to the
ASTM chemical standards. He referred back to tne research studies ann
questioned the aluminum levels effect on solidification and wettability and
raised the question “Is the GALFAN alloy’s solidification behavior influenoed
more by shaking or wettability7” and asked the group if tnere was my
commercial experience regarding aluminum composition variance. But i%odnart
noteu that Weirton Steel nad no actual work experience performed with various
aluminum levels in the bath. Dr. Lynch then asked of the group what was the
best GALFAN alloy composition for commercial applications, and questioned if
thare was any impact on the market or the marketplace. At that Do~nt, Mr.
Celestin noted that grain boundary dents are oniy a problem on pre—Painted
material at Weirton Steel and had seen on other objections for applications
that were not painted. Dr. Lynch then asked if a different AST~1 specification
is necessary (i.e. for different end use products). He noted toat information
on product performance (such as ongoing researcn at CRM) would be necessary
prior to making a change.

Dr. Hirose notec that Nisshin had confirmed the effects of varying aluminum
contents and had already previously presented data on this problem. He stated
that the Nisshin product had the same cosmetic appearance at a 4% aluminum
level as did product at 5.2$ aluminum level except there were no grain
ocundary dents and then recommended that a lower aluminum content such as 14.2%
o~ estaDlished for the GALFAN alloy. Dr. Goodwin then pointed out to the
group the conflicting results of commercial trials noting the previous day’s
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run at Weirton Steel had produced defect—free steel with a bath aluminum
content of 5.2% and compared that to Nisshin’s recommendation of 4.2%. Mr.
Ayoub then asked Dr. Hirose if there was any magnesium in their alloy. Dr.
Hirose then replied that there was magnesium present in small amounts. Dr.
Hirose then pointed out that it was his first knowledge of a type I, type II
alloy as pointed out in the table 21 of the #5 draft revision to the ASTM
specification and noted that there is a need for a type III table for a
mischmetal and magnesium alloy. At that point Dr. Goodwin noted that there is
an allowance in the current GALFAN specification of 0.10 maximum magnesium and
more information was necessary prior to making any changes, perhaps a better
definition of GALFAN. Dr. Lynch noted that the 0.10 magnesium maximum level
was put in the standard specification per a request from FICAL in France to
allow for bath thickening. The maximum level of aluminum of 6.4 was also
requested cy FICAL. Mr. Leonard noted that ASTM only recognizes and will only
change standards for commercially produced products not for experimental
products. As there were no more comments on the subject, Dr. Goodwin then
introcucet Mr. Shinada from Sumitomo.

SUMITOMOCORROSION REPORT

:

Mr. Shimada presented his report whion is attached in its entirety to these
minutes. The report concerned corrosion of a stainless steel GALFAM Oath
alloy transfer pipe. Such a pipe is normally used to transfer GALFAN alloy
from a pre—melt pot to the main coating pot. The report details the corrosive
attack of the GALFAN alloy on the stainless steel pipe. The group was
reminded that the GALFAN alloy attacks the ferritic phase of stainless steels
but does not readily attack the austenitic phase. Mr. Snimada concluded nis
report by noting the corrosion of the bath exchange pipe is caused by and
accelerated by the hign pre-heating temperature. If tne GALFAN alloy exchange
is repeated, the rate of corrosion is increased and is greater at higher
temperatures, that is above 66Q~C. He recommended a 5000C maximum temperature
to minimize corrosion.

At this point, Dr. Hirose then directed a statement to CRMpersonnel. He
noted that nitrogen wiping is beneficial and asked if data could be suppliec
on surface tension and viscosity under air or nitrogen. He said he wanted to
know what relation there is of surface tension to oxidation under air or
nitrogen, and also asked what was the effect of nitrogen wiping on coatin~
thiciness. Mr. Renaux said that the aluminum oxide on the bath surface causes
the ripples on the coated surface and nitrogen is used to prevent this
oxidation. He said there was no significant similar data on surface tension.
Dr.Hirose then asked what was the content of oxygen on the wire under the
nitrogen shroud. Mr. Renaux replied that it was 600 parts per million oxygen
with a 5~ nitrogen atmosphere under a minus 300C dew point condition. Dr.
Goodwin invited more comments on nitrogen shrouding and nitrogen wiping and
since there were no comments moved on to the research report by ORM.
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MINUTES OF THE TENTH GALFAN LICENSEES MEETING
RESEARCHSESSION

Held at

The Pittsburgh Hilton
Pittsburgh, PA, U.S.A.

on
May 20, ~987

CRM RESEARCH REPORT

:

Mr. Ayoub of ORM started his research report at ~11:00 a.m. ‘by reviewing the
recommendations of the previous steering committee m~eting. Those
recommendations are attached to the minutes. Mr. Ayoub then reviewed the
studies concerning the cathodic protection of bare edges. Several GALFAN
samples with different characteristics were compared to galvanized samples and
Aluzino (Galvalume samples). The results of those tests are reprinted in
detail attached to these minutes. Mr. Ayoub concluded his study on cathodic
corrosion protection by saying that GALFAN normally shows an excellent
behavior (except the one D sample in the marine site where steel gauge effect
was extraordinary). The galvanized samples along with tne Aluzinc samples in
the severe marine sites were deeply attacked and corroded. He concluded tnat
the Aluzinc provides a poor cathodic protection. Mr. Ayoub then reviewed the
ORM studies concerning the ASTM specifications concerning aluminum and silicon
contents of the GALFAN coatings. Those studies were fixed at 4.7 and 6.2%
aluminum and at a maximum 150 parts per million (0.0½%) silicon. Those
different limit levels of aluminum and silicon were tested for two cooling
rates, 50C per second and 200C per second in an outdoor exposure in an
industrial site. The best behavior was seen at 5.2% aluminum only. The
presence of silicon apparently did not have any benefit for the GALFAN ocatirig
however the results were only for one year exposure and it is recommended that
a longer exposure be studied. Normal GALFAN without silicon adoition shows
the best behavior. A more complete summary of these results will be reported
in progress report #17 which is currently under preparation. Mr. Ayoub then
went into the wire program where industrial GALFAN coated wires were compared
to industrial galvanized coated wires and in an outdoor exposure. Some of the
tests were concerned with varying lead levels. He concluded that 1)the
presence of lean in the GALFAN coating is deleterious; 2)the GALFAN single dip
has shown evidence of inter—crystalline attack in a marine atmospheric
exposure. (This inter—crystalline attack was not present in the humidity
cabinet); 3)magnesium is a strong inhibitor of inter—crystalline corrosion
generated by the lead; and 4YLn galvanized coatings with a very low aluminum
content (40 parts per million or 0.004%) the lead does not seer.~ to have any
influence. Those conclusions must be confirmed by outdoor exposure programs
which have already been initiated. Mr. Ayoub finisned this part of his report
by summarizing their proposals for research continuation. (Also attached).
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GREY PATINA

:

Mr. Ayoub began by defining the grey patina and its detrimental cosmetic
effects. CRM has applied several different treatments to unchromated GALFAN
which were then exposed in the industrial site of Liege, Belgium and checked
for darkening twice a month by light reflectance measurement. The two
different treatments were a nickel electro less solution and a Brugal T3MG
coating made by Procoat. It was concluded that the nickel electroless plating
had no influence on dark grey patina formation, in fact, that treatment
appears to be harmful because the surface after exposure is much more
irregular with the presence of black spots. After only two months, tne
electroless nickel plate samples are quite grey. The treatment with the
Brugal was very efficient with the surface remaining very bright even after
ten months, however, the Brugal treatment is much more expensive then chemical
chromation due to the high coating weight needed (2 to 5 grams per square
meter). Mr. Ayoub then noted the case of GALFAN samples from the simulation
equipment where the exit and complete cooling are made under protective
nitrogen atmosphere. Here the oxidation of aluminum on the surface is much
less important then for industrial sheets cooled in normal atmosphere. He
said the mechanismof dark patina formation is modified and the surface is
quite grey after only eight months of exposure. Here sampleswith a chromium—
PVD coating have a very peculiar behavior showing an increase of reflectance
which probably results from the oxidation of metallic chromium. After ten
months the samples remain quite bright. Mr. Ayoub concluded by noting that
the 1937 program foresees a GALFAN paintability study after dark patina
formation along with other treatments such as 1)fluoride containing chromates
for pickling the aluminum oxide layer, 2)an alkaline treatment prior to
chromating, 3)electrolytic coatings such as chrome or nickel after pickling of
the aluminum oxide layer.

RING TESTS

:

Mr. Ayoub began this section by defining the ring tests. IN this case, it is
used to evaluate the lubricant behavior of GALFAN coatings with respect to
galvanized coatings. For this test cyclindrical samples with a hole of fixed
diameter are compressed at room temperature at a deformation speed of 300
millimeters per second with no lubricant. The height of the sample is 10
millimeters, the inner—diameter is 15 millimeters and the outside diameter is
30 millimeters. Then different reductions between 10 and 140% are performed
with the changes of height in inside diameter measured and related to the
initial values. An increase or very slight decrease of inside diameter
indicates a good luoricant property or a low friction shear factor whereas a
strong decrease will indicate poor lubricant properties (i.e. the high
friction shear factor). The first series of trials were made in 1986. The
galvanized sampleswere prepared under batch galvanizing conditions using pure
zinc resulting in a coating thickness of approximately 60 microns. The GALFAN
samples were coated with the electro—fiuxing process with a thickness of
approximately 20 microns (just under a GF6O coating weight). The tests showed
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that the GALFAN exhibited a slightly higher friction factor than the
galvanized steel. That behavior was related to the pulling up of some zinc
particles playing the role of lubricant. In 1987 tests were performed for
GALFAN and galvanized samples of an equal coating thickness of about 20
microns. In this case, the lubricant behavior of GALFAN and galvanized
samples of equal coating thickness are quite similar and their friction shear
factor is approximately 0.3 to 0.14.

Mr. Hodds of Stelco then asked Mr. Ayoub if there was any correlation with
respect to the varying aluminum contents and the effect of tension bend
cracking normally seen in roll forming. Mr. Ayoub replied that there was no
data available and noted that it was a good idea for further study. Mr.
Leonard then raised the question as to whether the galvanized material in tne
ring test was minimum spangle or regular spangle. Mr. Ayoub noted that it was
baton galvanized and slow cooled.

At this point, Dr. Goodwin asked if there were any questions from the group to
Mr. Ayoub. Mr. Austin Matthews of British Steel then noted that there seems
to still be a conflict on aluminum contents that have been previously
discussed all morning. Dr. Hirose then raised the point toat magnesium
improves GALFAN performance in that magnesium forms insoluble corrosion
products. He noted that attention should be paid to the performance of those
corrosion products which he referred to as “sticky” as compared to “loose”
products. Dr. Hirose then reiterated his point that a type III table should
be included in the ASTM specification. Mr. Goodwin interceded to note that
corrosion products are either soluble or insoluble. To check the weignt loss
they are pickled or stripped off during corrosion tests. Mr. Ayoub then
pointed out that he has studied Galvalume and has found that after one year in
marine exposure the Galvalume zinc rich phase is totally corroded implying tne
loss of cathodic protection. He also pointed out that studies will be
initiated to study the phenomenon in Galvalume that shows a underlayer
corrosion at the intermetallic layer which lifts the coating off. It is not
definite but it is possible there is an iron oxide at this intermetallic layer
where tnere is some cathodic protection of the base metal by the intermetallic
layer. Dr. Goodwin noted that there are conflicting results in which the
variance and corrosion protection shows probably due to different environments
such as the wet environment in Belgium compared to the dry environment in
Australia. Mr. Matthews then asked if the Butler test had been applied for
GALFAN coatings. Dr. Goodwin replied similar testings but not Butler testing
had been done. The data at this time was not available and the closest
simulation was the Volvo cycling tests. He felt that it was a good suggestion
for further testing. Mr. Matthews concurredand pointed out that such testing
should be done. Since there were no more questions or commentsDr. Goodwin
then introduced Mr. Roman who gave the presentation by HoeschSteel.

HOESOXSTAHL PRESENTATION

:

Mr. Roman summarized the Hoesch Stahl presentation entitled “Prospects For
Zinc Coated Sheet Steel In Germany With A Special View Of GALFAN.” The paper
is reprinted in its entirety attached to these minutes.
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RESEARCHRESULTS OF LICENSEES

:

The meeting reconvened immediately after lunch and Mr. Bob Goodhart from
Weirton Steel began his presentation by answering a question from the previous
day’s mill tour. He said that there had been no tension bending tests on non—
skin rolled or skin rolled GALFAN coated sheet. The question had been raised
at the previous days luncheon. Mr. Goodhart then gave his presentation on the
performance of passivated GALFAN sheet. His report is attached to these
minutes. Weirton Steel has sampled the commercial production of chemically
treated GALFAN directly off the line after subsequent skin rolling. The test
samples were then measuredto determine the chem—treat level and subsequently
tested to measure resistance to white rusting using the stack test. The
chemical treatment system used by Weirton is a OKEMCOAT Fl which is a patented
product produced by Oakite Products. It is a chromate—based conversion
coating normally applied by spray plus squeegeerolls. It is the same system
used for hot dip galvanized and GALFAN. The normal range of chromate
treatment should be 3 to 6 micrograms per square inch. The test normally used
for chemical performance is the stac~c test wherein at least three panels one
foot square are cut of each sample lot. Those panels are stackedafter having
water sprayed on them. A •deignt is then applied and the samples are let to
stand a~ room temperature for five days. This constitutes one cycle. There
is then an evaluation and a rewetting after each cycle. Tne test is
terminated when any one panel from any set has at least 10% white rust. To
pass produttion materials must survive two cycles. The results of Weirton’s
stack testing are as follows: 1)The chemical treatment levels off the line
varied from 3.3 to 5.9 micrograms per square inch which is similar to that
found on hot dip galvanize; 2)5Km rolling reduced the chemical treatment
level by as much as 67%, therefore skin rolling after chemical treatment
reduces the corrosion resistance due to the reduction of chem—treat level;
3)Stack test cycles to 10% white rust were proportional to chem—treat level
(i.e. the lower the chem—treat level the fewer cycles the samples survived ann
the higher the chem—treat level the more cycles the samples survived); ~)The
resistance to white rusting exceededminimum requirements when chem-trea~
levels were in the normal range. Weirton also performed Kesternich testing of
unpainted GALFAN. They comparedtheir GALFAN to bare hot dip galvanize and
bare Galvalume. The samples were rated by cycles to initial red rust and then
cycles to “heavy failure”. The test results for cycles to initial variances
5% red rust were that GALFAN and Galvalume had similar results and galvanize
had lesser results. The results for cycles to “heavy failure” were that
Galvalume performed the best, GALFAN was next, followed by galvanize.

WEIRTON REPORT ON SPOT WELDING TRIALS

:

Mr. Ed Adarnczyk of Weirton Steel then reported on the spot weldability of
GALFAN. That report data is also attached to the minutes. Mr. Adamczyk began
by noting that the electrode life test must conform to the Ford BA-13-1
specification. Weirton Steel tested four materials. Two samples at a gauge
of O.U.j2 inches, one each of GF30 and GF45; two other samplesof experimental
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non—commercial gauge of steel at 0.036 inches, one each of GF3O and GF4S. It
was noted that the thicker materials needs a longer weld time and a higher
weld force. The initial results with a one quarter inch weld tip diameter on
0.032 inch GF3O material yielded a maximum electrode life of 1500 welds. The
0.036 inch GF3O material yielded an electrode life of 1750 welds, both below
the minimum Ford level of 2000. Weirton Steel then made the following changes
in order to attempt longer’ tip life. 1)the use of a dispersion strengthened
ore hard (Glidcop) electrode, 2)a change in the excluded angle of the
electrode, 3)a change in the electroae tip diameters, 14)an increase and
decrease in the weld time, 5)increases and decreases in the weld force, and 6)
the addition of ups loping to the weld schedule. Mr. Adamczyk mane it quite
clear that the first five changes had all negative results in the electrode
tip life. As a matter’ of fact, some of the results were worse than tne
original tests. The sixth change which was the use of upsloping yielded
dramatically positive results. For example, on the 0.032 inch GF3O samples
there was an electrode tip life of 3000 welds. On the material that was 0.036
inch GF3O there was a life of 2~00 welds. Further on the 0.036 inch GFL+~

material there was 2250 welds. On the material that was 0.032 inch GF~4D tiiey
achieved 2500 welds and on retesting achieved %00 welds. Weirton 3~ni
started with a nine cycle upslope area. Mr. Adamozyk made it quite clear t~.at

the use of the upsioping is the key to longer electrode tip life. Mr.
Adamuzyk then quickly summarized the testing as follows: 1)the use of tn’~
gild—cop dispersion strengthened electrode tip was negative. 2)A 30~ instcau
of 1450 excluded angle yielded negative results. 3)The increased tip diameter
from 0.25 to 0.31 inches had a negative effect. 14)The increased weld time
a negative effect. 5)The increased weld force had a negative effect. 6)Th. ~

of the increased upsloping had the positive effect.

Mr. Hodds then asked if the auto companies knew of these test results. :4r.
Adamozyk replied no, the tests had just been completed prior to the mee’;Ln
Mr. Matthews commented on the use of robotics, stating that there is litt~_
nor flexibility of weld equipment and asked for comments on that.

Mr. Adamczyk replied that there were no studies done at Weirton using rotct-~
equipment. Dr. Goodwin then commented that there were ongoing studies at MIT
regarding the use of a spherical tip in conjunction with upsioping. He notec
that a spherical tip overcomes the misalignment problem commonly seen w:t=.
robotic welding equipment. At this time the studies showed much promise. Dr.
Kim of Inland Steel asked about the uniformity of the coating used in t~:e

Weirton testing. Mr. Adamczyk replied that it was in a range of plus or minus
6 to 7%. Mr. Hodds asked if the retest procedure could be clarified. Mr.
Adamczyk defined the retest as the same process variacles, the same material,
with the only cnange being fresh weld tips. A questLon was asked whether tne
material Weirton tested was skin rolled or not. Mr. Adamczyk replied that it
was. Dr. Lynch then directed a question to Mr. Matthews regarding 4eld tip
life of galvanized material used in robotics equipment. Mr. Matthews replied
tnat there was no practical “real life” data and tnat gal’ianizeu material
(390) welded with robotic equipment currently is a j~roblem in that there is a
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frequent need for tip redressing. There is not enough volume in the United
Kingdom i.e. the number of cars welded, to give good data. Dr. Lynch added
that Thyssen results were three years old, which yielded 2700 welds with
adjustments for GALFAN. Dr. Hirose then asked about the secondary weld
current used. Mr. Adamczyk replied that it was between 12 and 14 kiloamps.
As there were no more questions or comments, Mr. Paul DePaul of Weirton Steel
presented his report on paintability of GALFAN.

WEIRTON REPORTON PERFORMANCEOF PRE—TREATMENTS AND PAINTS ON COIL COATED
GALFAN

:

Mr. DePaul presented his report on paintability of GALFAN coated sheet. This
report is included with these minutes. He started out summarizing that GALFAN
makes an excellent substrate for painted product. If properly pre-treated
with the proper paint system it is an excellent product for pre—painting or
post—painting. Mr. DePaul then reviewed in detail various pre—treatments,
primers, and topcoats used for GALFAN in the Weirton tests. The best pre-
treatment was the Parker 2—1421, a zinc phosphate high nickel fine grain pre-
treatment. The best primers in terms of overall performance were the epoxies
and urethanes. Mr. DePaul added that various conventional topcoats applied
over properly primed GALFAN have been evaluated, both in conventional thin
film thicknesses and thick film thicknesses. Excellent performance results
are being obtained. He quick lv listed those topcoats. They are polyester,
silicon polyester, ceramic pigmented silicon polyester, fluorocarton,
plastisol, ceramic pigmented plastisol, urethane, and water based. Mr. DePaul
noted that coil coating of GALFAN can be performed using the standard paint
system currently being employed on all conventional hot dip and electra-
galvanize. This includes pre—treatments, primers, and topcoats which are
currently being used on conventional galvanized material. He also said a
comprehensive paint system evaluation of GALFAN was conducted involving all of
the major Nortn American paint companies that currently supply the coil
coating industry. This comprehensive evaluation encompassedvarious pre—
treatments, primers, and topcoats. Mr. DePaul reiterated that GALFAN, when
properly pre—treated, provides an excellent base for post—paint and pre-caict
systems and that the excellent formability of the GALFAN coating in
combination with a flexible paint system provides an added opportunity for
previously prohibitive pre—painted applications. Mr. DePaul then reviewed the
types of testing performed on coil coated GALFAN. These tests concluded the
1000 hour salt spray test according to ASTM 2117, the 1000 hours at 100%
relative humidity according to ASTM D22147, the 1000 hour plus 2140 hours
Cleveland Condensing Humidity test, the Kesternich test, a detergent resistant
test, along witn flexibility and adhesion tests. Th general, the GALFAN
performed as well as galvanized or better and better than Galvalume at all
times. GAuFAN usually showed better edge creep resistance, better scribe
creep resistance, and better cathodic sacrificial protection. Mr. DePaul then
noted that post—painting was applicable to GALFAN in that post—paint systems
currently in use on conventional galvanized can also be used on GALFAN. This
would include such paint systems as acrylics, alkyds, and polyesters. Mr.
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DePaul then finished up by noting that E—coat systems for GALFAN are currently
being evaluated and there are no results at this time. At this point, Mr.
Matthews raised the question if there was any information on passivation for
E-coat systems. Mr. DePaul replied that there was none, that the tests were
just starting. Dr. Lynch then asked if there was any input from the paint
companies regarding such items as warranties. Mr. DePaul noted that there
was, and the paint companies hold a positive attitude for coil coated GALFkN.
At that point, there were no more questions or comments so Dr. Goodwin
introduced Ms. Lisa Roudabush from the USS Division of USX Corporation.

USX REPORT ON CORROSIONTEST RESULTS ON BARE AND PRE-PAINTED GALFAN

Ms. Roudabush reviewed in detail the results of the corrosion performance of
GALFAN, galvanize, and Galvalume in accelerated and long term tests and also
the results of some formability ant weld test results. The material used in
the corrosion performance test was obtained from Europe from CRM Pilot Line
Trial Materials. The minimum spangle material was of a coating~ weight of 371
grams per square meter and the regular spangle materials was also 370 grams
per square meter. Ms. Roudabush noted that there was a tin contaminatl
the trial material coating. Ms. Roudabush compared the corrosion results
their salt spray tests. The GALFANmaterial at 370 grams per square met~r
performed at a rate two and one—half times better than the normal galvanizes
material. The Galvalume material at 183 grams per square meter performed at a
rate two times better than the GALFAN material. She summarized her Kestern:t::
test results by saying that GALFAN was two to three times better than
galvanized and Galvalume had similar results to the GALFAN. She noted that
when coating thickness losses were measured GALFAN rated intermediate betwee~.
galvanized and Galvalume where galvanized lost the most and Galvalume ios~ m~

least. Ms. Roudabush summarized the test results of tneir second serico of
tests using GALFAN material from Ziegler’s industrial trial. The exposure
sites were marine at Kure Beach in North Carolina and an industrial site in
Monroeville, Pennsylvania. She noted that Galvalume and GALFAM wer~
performing similarly. The Galvalume showed some minor spotting of red rust.

Ms. Roudabush then moved on to her weld test results. The USX weld testing
was also performed to the Ford specification BA—13—1. Ms. Roudabuso recortet
a weld tip life on the standard electrode of 500 to 600 welds and when an
oversized electrode was used only several hundred welds could ne ac:~ieveu.
This was far below the 2000 minimum speficied oy Ford. She conc~ud~d t~~at
GAL~’AN yielded unsatisfactory weld results.

Ms. Roudabush then reported on the formability of GALFAN as compared to
galvanized and Galvalume. She noted that the formability of GALFAN was
generally good with no evidence of crazing or cracking. The microhardness
study of the coatings was reviewec with the following results. Galvanize had
the softest results but she did note that the outer layer of zinc was ver;
soft, tne intermetallic layer was harder and was the basis where cracks
initiated. The Galvalume had the hardest microhardness results with GALFAN
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beIng iii between ga ivaniac and Galvalome. Ms. Roudabush noted that a post—
annealing treatment of Gaivalume homogenizes the coating and lowers the
hardness. Ms. Roudabush reiterated that although the galvanize had the
softest results the hard alloy layer cracks badly. The Galvalume cracks, but
those cracks do not extend into the outer Layer that is exposed to atmosphere.
They are confined to the intermetallic layer. The post box annealing
treatment of Galvalune improves those crack :‘~uuitu. The Weirtori GAL~’AN that
USX tested to show no evidence of cracking.

Ms. Rouuco~sh cone1 aded Oy notina that GALFAN esniDits excel I ent coating
ductility. JAL~’AN corrosion protection is untermediate between galvanized and
u:Llvalnme. The weldabiIi~ of ~ALVhNwaci’cor and the paint performance
wus eqoul to or better tlca t nv i~

Mr. Celest n tuer ac%:e:c a :r fornee p 13 were usec on tue corros 1.011

~-~st,s. ~n. Rocdac:cs:. I t,icat :cc:w res ~cr’-~ flat. Then a
iOOC5C’1t~’V’ ft’~ - .~•1 ‘‘<KiltS ‘~‘ ‘~‘‘4 r77 1

COIl to:. LI 3; tel 7 it 4cic p0’~s~u~
Ac i’’ ‘ L ‘ KilliC 77

pie.. ip ,A~IO;’I3 LII t -‘ ‘. H DiPS
any ~e 71 ucoc reactclx c ‘7i’~ ‘~ Poud-Thuan ~‘~‘l ‘ t- c~
were 7 ‘~‘~u 704C’v er te5~ I ‘c’<”me’7~ ~ Ir. Ayoub at CR1 corrs~n’cci on
the u Let K Y’r 7 ~alvalume, “~-fer r ~ oacic ~n
his 01417 test resul ts. Mr. ‘Thr~’- ri o X ~4-~d that ci though Gui val o’r-~’ may
be corrocing, those corros O~ OrOC ‘ >a lone coating are pro1c~ct~’ie
and he referred ‘o noi’c to Dr tue nornin~ cor - tho

Icernl:7c
“S tec~cy” non—scIon Ic cc ‘‘ ~‘‘; Gocuwin then c losco tn~
discussion by’ noting t:a ‘ r ‘e two rccearch results a~u
commentec Oust perhscrs thoa’ 3cc between the lao at:~..
real world.

C Lv.~ iOfl S £‘~LI1r.>. .IA7~

Mr. Austin atocews presenten tue Britian Steel Research summary. He state:
that a new series of exposure tests utilizing SALFAN from Weirton Steel had
been commenced. The exposure sites were severe marine, coastal, rural,
industrial, and estuarine. He also noted that many tests were being performe:i
on the exposure of leaded, in leaded, ann alcohol enhanced foe is to GAL.
~

4-th and wethoot water’ mixed in. Mr. Be lisle of Noranda asked if Lri~l~.
Steel was looking at tie phase separation of the fuel ann its resultant
exposure to GALFAN. Mr. Mshthews r~p~ ~ that British Steel was loo~ing at
ti’~ at~ I n~r n of ~‘cg’4 in the fuel.

-~‘ ~‘siLT tr~seuteu his :‘esea: paper on the otuquenen process.

• r Dort 1$ 5’: aDnec to th~ ‘~ notes. After the report, Dr.

00:15 cI Ice tc :‘:tc.ca~ aspects of the report.
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MANhATTANCOLLEGE HESEARCHWORK

:

As there were no further comments,Dr. Lynch then seized the opportunity to
notit’y the attendees of ongoing work in Manhattan College concerning an oil
modification for longer protection against white rust. Dr. Max Kronstein of
Manhattan College is currently developing an oil additive which gives oil a
higher affinity to adhere to a coated surface. The attachment to the minutes
gives the pertinent information for contacting the proper personnel if any
interest in shown.

CLOSING COMMENTS

Or’. Goodwin informed the group that ILZRO was working with Hoesch, Phenix,
Thyssen and Sumitomo in a cooperative production trial effort to determine
line conditions for’ the best surface appearance and the elimination of surface
defects.

Dr. Goodwin aiso pointed out that General Motors nas experienoco poor weld
performance on galvanize due to heavy coatings, The in part to tue
lustal mt ion of tne robotic equipment. This cias resultec in tu~i tssuan>i )f’ e
GM specification labeled GM 6185M, which now imposes a coating weignt :na,cLain
along with a nisirnum. Dr. Goodwin noted tnat ILZHO would like to preparc a

GALFAN data sheet regarding coating weight minimums and maximums for’
informational purposes. He added that in order to help pr’oduc~.
aforementioned data sheet, he would like to know wnat companies present coil I
produce hoc. dip coatings in the f’ol lowing ranges per’ the General Motat’
specIfication: 70—120 grams per square meter, 90—130 grams per square meter,
9b—luO grams per square meter, and 20—60 grams per square meter. At t71J.

point, Mr. Leonard ot USX replied that in his opinion the previously meatc§.c:.
coating weigut ranges should be within the reach of all Nortn Amertcan cot izc
galvanize producers.

Mr. Matthews then asked of the group if there was any corrosion data for
GALFAN that was produced using a Heurtey minimum spangle treatment. Mr. Tc>nv.
then noted that the corrosion resistance of the GALFAN coated sheet produed :c~
the Heurtey minimizing apparatus was less than that of a GALFAN minimized
spangle surface produced with a fast cooling apparatus. The Heurtey process
yields more of a cosmetic mm—spangle as opposed to the fast cool mm—spangle.
Dr. Lynch then noted that zinc particles on the surface of a hot dip sheet
produced with the Heurtey minimizing process are not fully dissolved,
resulting in an unusual structure which warrants further study. Dr. Goodwin
then closed the meeting by mentioning that the next Licensees meeting may oo
held in France next fall around the end of October.
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MINUI’ES cii ~s TENTh GALFAN LICENSEES MEETING

jARiKETING SII’SION

‘-Id-c. At

Lce Pitt occcc’g:c 9iltcrc
?itcsoor~h, PA, U.S.A.

-7

INTRODUCTION

:

Dr. Goodwin r~~st
meeting and
carculated 2r
weicomeQ eve
cia’;s ::Cd~n-Z

day of the licensees
encanoc roster was

a~’. Dr. Lynch men
fr-tn the ore vious

Dr. Goodwin ‘ cfcrnatioc presented tne
previocis dai rAterning foruahi lity,
pai:7tat:lLty, aPS <cs::> d to the wor’k being done on
tae AS:A sp ~ sing silicon adoitions to
prevent tam~r’-’ ~ . e on grey patina formation
refez’rinr to ~ w~lding results where he
colnmented on tacT, paint work where he
cortmenteo - ~ systems, and tiT~I7

he noted the vor’ ~c<c.cs and rr,entioned the scx
companies t in with ILZRO. Tnose six
companies oit Div ision of Cyclops
Car’po r’ _ __ o an and Nippon Denro. Dr.
Goodwin then ~o oresented tac report on
GALFAN patents and ‘

GALFAN PATENT AND U

?

Mr. Ro:tan oresentsd ~ ‘ tat on the GAL/AN patent ancr mrade:r1ark estate wnich
is reorinted in its arc a: a: ccSt to these Indautes. He noted that the
newest additirns to tic: patan: and tracer <ci estate as listed below:

COUNTRY Sz7I~L NJ. PA’rEN’r NO. ISSUE DATE

~c.
-Jo—A ci st r a Ii a

:KiroOCtn \EPc>
— ‘~ —r’

lew dealaro 1<::

- ‘~- -:.

Ut

199,491

544,400
0048270
70254
199,491

10—21—85
08—114—85
09—15—86
014—09—86
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*France, West Germany, Luxembourg, Sweden, Switzerland, Liechtenstein, United
Kingdom, Austria, and The Netherlands.

REGISTERED TRADEMARKS(NEW

)

TRADEMARK

COUNTRY FILING DATE SERIAL NO. REGISTRATION NO. ISSUE DATE

U.S.A. 11—01—85 •,, 73/566,270 1,1414,721 1O—28—8b
Canada 07—28—81’ 1473,239 1 313,867 014—03—87
New Zealand 01—10—814 ~. 150—709 150,709 10—08—80
Finland 07—09~84 235/84 92,853 06—05—85
South Africa 01—10—814 814/0191 - 814/0191 05—29—85
TransKei 03—214—84 814/0183 814—0183 05—29—85

At that point, Dr. Hirose questioned the status of the patent in Japan. He
noted that such a process in Japan can be very lengthy and wondered if and
when a patent would be issued. Dr. Goodwin and Mr. Roman both replied tnat
the patent in Japan is still pending. The status would be checked upon their
return to the ILZRO offices in North Carolina (Since that return, the patent
has been checked with the legal offices and there is no change on status.)

Dr. Goodwin then took the opportunity to welcome the newest GALFAN Process
Licensee: Nippon Denro Ispat, the thirty—fifth licensee. They had signed an
agreement that morning, May 21, 1987. At that point, Dr. Goodwin passed the
chairmanship to Dr. Lynch.

MARKETINGSESSION

:

Dr. Lynch began the Market Session by passing out copies of tne leaf~ta
entitled “How Does GALFAN Compare” of which a copy is attached to these
minutes. Dr. Lynch then related that the data sheet compares GALFAN to hot ‘dia
galvanized, electro—galvanize, galvanneal, Galvalume, aluminized, and
zincrometal. The comparisons include product performance and pricing. Dr.
Lynch then highlighted the features of the GALFAI’I product such as 1)tne
increased formability for’ stamping and roll forming; the coating stays with
the basemetal. There are fewer microcracks and it has formability similar to
that of e lectro—gal vanize; 2)greater corrosion resistance: (JAL~AN corr’osion
resistance is greater than galvanize — two to three times that of galvanize
along with the full sacrificial protection. He noted that data the previous
day was presented to back that point up, and also noted that among all that
data generated by many companies is very useful for the marketing aspect;
3)tne improved painted performance: Dr. Lynch reviewed the positive results
presented the previous day on painted GALyAN performance and noted that
painted galvanize is goon in its niche, painted Galvalume is good in its
hacoc, but pointed out and highlighted that GALFAN performance is very good —

it deformed with the paint, resists corrosion, resists edge creep, resists
oaint 1 iftoff. Those claims are backen up oy laboratory tests and “real
world” tests. Dr. Lynch wrapped up the third category by noting that GALFAN
provides an opportunity for hot nip coatings in difficult ant previously
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GALFAN APPLICATIONS

:

Dr. Lynch prefaced his presentation by noting that GALFAN sheet, tube, and
wire could be applied to the construction industry, automotive industry,
appliance industry, agricultural, and fencing industry. He then went into
great detail listing the various applications and end uses.

CONSTRUCTIONAPPLICATIONS

:

Dr. Lynch started his presentation noting that the Japanese are having great
success using painted GALFAN for the construction industry, mainly roofing and
siding. The excellent corrosion resistance of GALFAN at formed or bent areas
along with the corrosion resistance at the cut edges combined with its
excellent paint adherence is a prime consideration for the use of making the
necessary profiles. Dr. Lynch then noted that there was much product
literature available on the tables in the meeting room. He continued by
notin,g the various end usesavailable for GALFAN products in the construction
industry. He continued by listing several examples such as: door frame
channels, which utilize tight bends in highly deformed areas; window frames
which are regaining the market previously lost to plastics. Here paintec
GALFAN is highly resistant to the ultra—violet degradation that plastIcs are
vulnerable to. Also building product accessories such as down spouts and
gutters, parts that may have highly deformed profiles and require corrosion
resistance in the bare or painted state. Garage doors previously made of wood
are now being made of pre—painted GALFAN and there is also roof decking which
is a popular application in Germany. Dr. Lynch then showed more slides
exhibiting complex profiles for which GALFAN is the material of choice. Dr.
Lynch then noted that GALFAN is performing very well in burial tests which
means that GALFAN may be used for culvert applications in which the sheet is
deformed and buried. Here GALFAN would be competing with concrete.

APPLIANCE APPLICATIONS

:

Dr. Lynch started tnis discussion by noting that appliance manufacturers are

looking to improve their manufacturing process and the performance of their
products. He then referred to the Speed Queen detergent test where GALFAN
sheet is showing good results. Briefly he noted the test measures the loss of
coating over time. Galvanized material usually lasted 200 to 300 hours before
showing 5 to 10% red rust. GALFAN showed two to three times better
performance than the galvanized material. Galvalume showed two to three
times better performance than the GALFAN. However, Dr. Lynch noted that the
Galvalume is not as formable as GALFAN. He noted that this is the big point
that appliance manufacturers like about GALFAN. It has the improved corrosion
resistance with the high formability. Here heavy GALFAN coatings can give an
improved performance and a longer product life. Dr. Lynch then showed various
slides showing such parts as motor mounts, fans, air conditioner drip pans,
applications where there is a hot humid environment where GALFAN is performing
well.
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In the Detroit test where the panels were vertically mounted, GALFAN had a 9%
coating weight change where galvanize had an 18% coating weight change. In
Buffalo where the panels were mounted horizontally, GALFAN had a 3% coating
weight change whereas galvanize had 36% change. Dr. Lynch noted that the
automotive market requires formability and corrosion resistance. Here he
referred to a Hoesch Steel test where GALFAN lasted twice as long as
galvanize with one—third the coating weight by only showing slight white rust
in the salt spray test, whereas the galvanize showed bad red rust.

Dr. Lynch noted the Ford Motor Company is now using GALFAN coated tubing for
all transmission fluid cooling lines on all cars and light trucks manufactured
since 198’4 with automatic transmissions. This application of GALFAN coated
tubing has taken the mar~cet from terne—coated tubing. Another Ford
application was a GALFAN sheet interdeck panel for the Continental Mar~c VII
which is an unexposed part in the trunk. Ford had problems previously witb
Armco Ultra—smooth material and NKK material, whereas GALFAN passed the
formability test for this part the first time. Also all Ford Thunderbirds
with the plastic fuel tanks will now use GALFAN coated sheet as a tank s~e1d
beginning in the 1989 model year. This part will protect the plasm: ~‘u~
tank from road gravel and other road debris.

Dr. Lynch noted that GALFAN was advantageous in automotive applicatio~;s
because there is less or no zinc pickup in the dies which reduces the sal vage
and repair operations for the stamping process. He noted also that the Ford
Taurus and Mercury Sables would have GALFAN floor pans if wide matertal was
available for the application. In this case, GALFAN has been approved b.~.t
just not available. Dr. Lynch pointed out that GALFAN coated sheet will nft
be currently used for exposed panels on automobiles where electro-galva:~:-~
now has captured the market and is the accepted norm.

Dr. Lynch showed slides showing the use of GALFAN coated wire for autorno:i;’e
applications. Here he noted such parts as headlights springs, door .oc>~
wires, and certain brackets and then referred to the paper entitled “GAI2AN
Coated Steel for Upgraded Product Performance” for these applications.

REGIONAL MARKETINGPRESENTATIONS

:

After a short break, Dr. Lynch asked each representative from each company
present to give a marketing presentation for their specific market. He noted
that this is a different new perspective over his own presentation. He then
asked that each presentation include tonnage figures. If possible, those
Vi~gures should include cumulative shipments through 1986 and planned
production for 1987 and the ongoing status of GALFAN at that company.
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ZIEGLER MARKETINGPRESENTATION

:

Mr. Maslet began his presentation by noting that GALFAN is produced by Ziegler
in campaigns six times per year. He said that in 1986 they had produced 3,600
metric tons and they expect to produce the same tonnage for 1987 at 600 tons
per campaign for six campaigns. Some of their applications are the use of
drawing quality sheet for automotive air exchangersalong with the production
of GALFAN for coil coating for applications with severe profiles.

MAUBEUGE MARKETING PRESENTATION

Mr. Guy Durand of Maubeuge began his presentation by noting that Maubeuge
produces GALFANmostly in regular spangle and has produced 20,000 tons in
three years through 1936. The majority of this material was in the size range
of 0.5 to 2.0 millimeters. They produce structural and profiling quality
sheet.

He noted that Mauoeuge must adjust their wiping conditions to prevent certain
surface defects. They also need to improve the base metal surface cleaning
prior to dipping the strip in the GALFAN bath. They also feel it is very
necessary to main:ain the brightness of the coating for the end user.

Maubeuge does not anticipate any problems in the marketplace switching from
galvanize to GALFAN. They feel there should be no price problem by balancing
the lower coating weights with the higher alloy costs.

Maubeuge also produces minimized spangle temper—rolled GALFAN. They feel that
GALFAN coated sheet is the substrate of the future for pre—painting but it is
necessary to make it well and be consistent with the market price in order to
do so. The process is low cost continuous and yields material witn excellent
corrosion resistance and excellent formability with no cracking. They feel
they can market the pre—painted sheet as an improved corrosion resistance
sheet and may be able to apply specific warranties.

Dr. Lynch then asked Mr. Durand what coating weights were used. He replied
that in the regular spangle application it is a GF 90. Mr. Belisle asked what
connage was planned for 1987. Mr. Durand replied that there was no tonnage
plan for 1987. Then Dr. Kim asked what mm—spangleapparatus was used. Mr.
Durand replied that they used a steam—DAP apparatus and that they did not like
the Heurtey process.

BRITISH STEEL MARKETING PRESENTATION

:

Mr. Austin Matthews presented the British Steel marketing report. He noted
that no GALFAN has been produced yet at British Steel and there were no plans
to produce any in 1987. He stated that it is a tough market to penetrate in
the United Kingdom and British Steel currently has gone to Galvalume
production. They do not want to produce GALFAN because they do not want to
flood the market with several different types of coated sheet. They are still
looking at GALF’AN with “good market intelligence”.
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ZINC DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION MARKETING PRESENTATION

Mr. Matthews then gave the presentation for the ZDA in the United Kingdom.
Mr. Matthews started by noting that: 1)The ZDA has sent out 600 brochures
published by EZI (European Zinc Institute) and he has noted a 6% return
response. 2)ZDA is promoting GALFAN to wire producers. (At this point, Dr.
Goodwin noted that there are six different wire producers and they are moving
on and developing the agricultural market at this point. Dr. Goodwin noted
that British Ropes is using material produced at FICAL to produce 1472 tons of
GALFAN coated wire rope for TV towers in Denmark.) 3) Standardization: To
sell a product in the United Kingdom, one needs certification. Mr. Mathews
noted that GALFAN needs certification and specifications to penetrate the
market. 14)Publicity — ZDA has sent GALFAN articles to trade journals as of
April 1987. So far, as of the meeting in Pittsburgh, there was no response.
5)ZDA plans to produce the GALFAN publication for the United Kingdom based on
material received.

Mr. Matthews emphasized the fact that to promote GALFAN, it should be
segregated or differentiated from other products such as galvanize or
Galvalume. Mr. Matthews then presented a slide listing the unique croperties
of galvanize, GALFAN, and Galvalume materials. Under galvanize was listed
galvanic protection and its good track record in the market. Here Mr.
Matthews emphasizedstrongly that there is nothing wrong with galvanize — it’s
a first class product. He noted that galvanize should not be put down to make
room for GALFAN. Galvanize has its own place and will always have its own
place in the market. Listed under GALFAN was its coating ductility and twice
the corrosion resistance as galvanize, and under Galvalume he listed its
corrosion resistance, three to four times the corrosion resistance of
galvanize, and its excellent track record in the metal building industry.
Again, he emphasizedthat each material had its own market niche, and he felt
the main competition for GALFAN is plastic. He felt the methodology of
fighting the competition should be GALFAN over plastics.

Mr. Matthews then showed what GALFAN must do to sell in the automotive

industries. He listed three items of marKet strategy:

1) The importance of body in white competitiveness.

2) ‘Inc stampings r’oll in the body in white system—low
cost tooling ef’fect.

3) The product development process in stamping strategy.

All three categories lean towards improving the total manufacturing costs. At
tnis point, Mr. Raymond Seapels asked Mr. Matthews to clarify for the group
what body in white meant. Mr. Matthews replied that the body in white is a
shell of the car to be painted.
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Mr. Matthews continued his presentationby noting that GALFAN will not be used
on exposed automotive parts, but will be used or could be used on the
unexposedhighly—drawn parts. If it is to be used, it must be to reduce the
total production cost of a part or certain parts because carmakers want cost
effective material. He then emphasizedthat to be successful in the British
market, GALFANneeds better weldability. He referred to his previous days
questions on robotic welding at this point and asked if any work had been done
on adhesive bonding. He had heard no comments about adhesive bonding in these
meetings. Dr. Lynch asked Dr. Goodwin to clarify adhesive bonding for the
group. Dr. Goodwin noted that there was an ongoing project sponsoredby ILZRO
through the Edison Welding Institute of Columbus, Ohio. They are working on
joint design with the use of adhesive bonding agents. Five companies will be
donating product for study. Those five companies and their products are:

1)US STEEL — two side electra—galvanize
2)INLAND Steel — galvanneal
3)ARMCO — Ultrasmooth HDG
14)CHRYSLER — Iron—Zinc Electro—galvanize
5)WEIR’roN STEEL — GALF~N

Mr. Leonarn asked if there was any current application for GALFAN in the
United Kingdom. Mr. Matthews replied that there was not. There could be a
market in construction and building profile products but he insisted there was
no automotive market for GALFANin the United Kingdom. Dr. Lynch asiced if
that could be due to the lack of availability of GALFAN. Mr. Matthews replied
that that was somewhat true and GALFAN could have more market penetration if
it was mor’e agressively marketed. However, ZDA does not want to market GALE’AN
as such. At this point, Dr. Lynch wrapped up the presentation by summarizing
that the United Kingdom has a market for GALFAN coated wire but little or no
market for GALFAN sheet. He quickly reviewed Mr. Matthews’ presentation
noting that GALFAN coated steel needs to be marketed more agressively for
automotive applications and should be marketed as a competitor to plastics.

Mr. Matthews wished that SIGMA Associates be acknowledged for providing him
the flow diagram (copy attached) that he showed. The specific reference was:
SAB International Congress, February 26, 1986, by Mr. Richard P. Hervey.

ENSIDESA MARKETING PRESENTATION

:

Mr. Lastra noted that Ensidesa was not producing GALFAN, had not produced
GALFAN, and had no planned production for GALFAN. He noted that they are
currently producing galvanize and Galvalume and they see no market for GALFAN.
They are currently still gathering information on GALFAN.
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RAUTARUUKKIMARKETINGPRESENTATION

:

Mr. Pelkkikangas presented the Rautaruukki marketing report. He noted that
there has beenno production of GALFAN as of yet, however Rautaruukki has done
extensive testing and they feel that possibly by March of 1988 they can be
producing GALFAN. On their numberone line, they have a 200,000 metric ton
per year capacity for galvanize sheet. Their number two line for GALFAN has a
70,000 metric ton per year capacity. He noted that they have the capacity for
Zinquench on their GALFAN line. He also noted that they would produce GALFAN
in the coating weight ranges of 100 to 350 grams per square meter and that
most of the market would be for pre—painted applications. He stated that
market would be 80 to 90% of their GALFAN production. Dr. Lynch asked how
much GALFAN would be produced on their number two line. Mr. Pelkkikangas
replied that it would be dedicated to GALFAN production. Mr. Smith of Inland
Steel asked what markets would Rautaruukki be pursuing. Mr. Pelkkikangas
replied that it would only by the Finnish domestic market for mostly building
products. Dr. Lynch then mentioned the publication of the paper entitled
“Rautaruukki Goes For Zinquench” a copy of which is attached to these minutes.

EZI MARKETING PRESENTATION

:

Mr. Raymond Sempels began his presentation by stating he wouldn’t go into
depth of applications since that was already covered by Dr. Lynch. He
preferred to cover the zinc producers position on GALFAN. There are sixteen
zinc producers in the European Zinc Institute. EZI does not promote the use
of one specific coating but prefers to give guidance for the users. Mi’.
Sempels broke his presentation down to three main headings:

1) The Development of GALFAN — He noted that the development of
GALFAN was influenced by the competitiveness of Galvalume which
reduces the use of zinc down from 100% to 145%. He noted that
GALFAN is a good product which is ready for promotion even though
research is currently ongoing. He also noted that there are
different situations in different countries referring to
different markets for different materials. The EZI wanst to
protect the zinc market from penetration by plastics and aliminum
based coatings but thanks to unique properties of GALFAN not only
is the zinc market protected but there are new applications for
zinc coated steel that have not yet been fully developed.

2) The Research and Testing of GALFAN — This has lead to the
distrioution of samples for distribution to European countries
for their own testing and evaluation. He noted that good test
results have been seen in some countries and not good results in
other countries. Mr. Sempels noted that EZI supports the
development of GALFAN by contributing both to ILZRO and the
GALFAN Technical Resource Center.
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3) The Actual Active Promotion of GALFAN — He noted that the EZI
wants to promote the best product for the best application and
wants to use the GALFANTechnical Resource Center to coordinate
that development. He felt that GALFAN should be promoted to the
markets currently unaware of GALFAN and in doing so plans to
sponsor a GALFAN planning seminar in Europe perhaps at the end of
October. EZI also hopes to develop new markets for GALFAN such as
in Eastern Europe.

Dr. Lynch then asked for any comments on Mr. Semplespresentation. As there
were none, he summarized that he was encouraged by the support and current
wor~ going on by producers and users of GALFAN.

Mr. Matthews expressed his interest in tne EZI work on developing the Eastern
European block market. He wondered if anyone intends to sell zinc or zinc
alloys or ship any finished product to Eastern Europe. Mr. Semples replied
that the intention was to inform those countries and any sales are of
subsequent benefit to the seller. Mr. Matthew then said that he felt that the
development of the Eastern European market will eventually harm the Western
European market through subsidized exports to Western Europe. Dr. Goodwin
then disagreed with Mr. Matthews. He felt that the Eastern European countries
would develop the market for their own internal uses. Mr. Matthews then said
tnat he was only making his comments as a marketing man.

Dr. Lynch then introduced the Weirton Steel representative, Mr. Andy Celestin,
and again thanked him for the mill tour and their hospitality for the week.

WEIRTON STEEL MARKETING PRESENTATION

:

Mr. Celestin opened by saying he had planned to present a sample of pre—
painted woodgrain embossed garage door, howe’~er the samples has been lost and
instead circulated a smaller sample. He noted that the sample was for the
application to Haas Door, a very new customer of Weirton GALFAN sheet steel.
He noted that Haas Door had selected Weirton GALFAN because nothing else had
worked for them and that it was compatible with the polyurethane foam that
would be used for insulation. Mr. Celestin noted that the market has expanded
for this product, in fact, there is a large demand for which Weirton can’t
keep up with.

Mr. Celestin added that Weirton was studying adhesive bonding but had no
results available for presentation yet.

Mr. Celestin pointed out that the mill tour of the 19th highlighted the 7th
GALFAN Campaign for Weirton Steel. They now regularly produce GALFAN every
eight weeks. The bulk of their market was for appliance, automotive, and
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construction applications. He noted that Weirton Steel did not want to rush
GALFAN into the market and therefore, they “walked it” to the market. Weirton
Steel felt that a cautious promotion as a value added product would be the
best for its GALFAN. They prefer to promote it as a niche product with its
own specialized market.

Weirton Steel produced 7,000 (short) tons of GALFAN sheet in 198b and they
plan to produce between 8,000 and 10,000 tons in 1987. They feel the market
is growing tremendously and as the only sheet producer in North America they
find themselves somewhat constrained due to the limited width constraints of
their own line. For wide applications, they must import to maintain their
hold on that specific market.

Mr. Celestin then showed various samples with an explanation for each. There
was an outdoor electrical box which has now been UL approved. Then a washer
mount leg, a large dryer drum for Speed Queen (for which they assisted in
welding and they found that it does weld well). At this point, Dr. Lynon
asked Mr. Celestin what kind of testing was done on the dryer drum. Mr.
Celestin replied that corrosion testing was performed on the bare GALE’AN
whereas normally Speed Queen had done testing on coated material. The GALFAN
coated material for the dryer drum passed with no stain and no darkening, in
fact they had such good results that other washer and dryer applications are
being looked at on a larger scale. Some more examples of GALFAN applications
were a windshield motor housing, for which there is a 200,000 ton per year
requirement. At this point, Mr. Celestin noted that the total potential for
GALFAN tonnage for all heavily deformed automotive parts was approximately
20,000 to 214,000 tons per year. He continued by showing more samples such as
a 18d ton per month requirement for rust proofing panel plugs. A rear—lit
tachometer housing, which Is first painted then heavily deformed. That
specific part used to be formed and then painted. The new procedure
represents a 40% savings for the manufacturer. Mr. Celestin then said that
Weirton Steel was going after the Sears pre—painted refrigerator door canet
which is currently made of painted cold roll, which is showing edge rust. He
was confident that Weirton would win that market. He sees a large potential
market in the painted roofing business. He noted that Galvalume is the proper
material of onoice for low slope bare roofings, but felt that increased sloped
roofing which normally is a painted application would be a large market for
GALFAN. Another possible market for GALFAN is garage door tracking. He
summarized this presentation by saying that there are many opportunities in
the large marketplace which have yet to open totally. Mr. Matthews of British
Steel asked if Weirton was doing any culvert work. Mr. Celestin replied that
they were not yet but they planned to because the current GALFAN line at
Weirton cannot run heavy gauge. They expect to produce a second GALFAN line
in tac second quarter of 1988 which can produce material 48 inches wide at
gauges up to .163 inches.
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Mr. Matthews then asked if any related researchwork was being done at CRM.
Dr. Goodwin replied that there was work being done on soil chemistries and
that the work was not finished and was ongoing. Mr. Ayoub of CRMnoted that
some results were just in to CRM. He said they were testing rural soils and
soil near a highway where there is much exposure to heavy winter salting. He
noted that that type of soil was very agressive. Dr. Goodwin added that since
the data was brand new, there are still a lot of interpretation and
conclusions to be made.

Dr. Lynch pointed out to the group that the culvert market for GALFAN was
difficult to penetrate in that there were few samples available for industry
testing. He said that currently the culvert market is a 375,000 ton per year
for galvanize, 17,000 tons per year for aluminized, and 7,000 ton per year for
Galvalume. He felt tha* GALFAN could compete with concrete in this area. He
said the corrugations were an ideal application for GALFAN sheet and its
compatibility to be coated with asphalt was also a plus. The aluminized
materials could take the market as they are reputed as being twice as good.
Noting that, Dr. Lynch added when samples were available, the culvert makers
will test them. He noted that such samples should be at least 28 inches wide,
16 gauge and possess a heavy GALFAN coating on the order of a G200 (2 ounce
per square foot) coating. Dr. Goodwin also added that worldwide soil samples
would be needed for chemical evaluation for related studies. Mr. Smith then
asked why was the slope of a roof an issue for GALFAN/Galvalume applications.
Mr. Celestin replied that customers prefer a painted product when the product
can be seen as on a high slope roof. A low slope or flat roof is not normally
visible from the street and therefore that’s where Galvalume fits in its
niche. However, the GALFAN painted product is performing better than
Galvalume and that’s where the application for high slope roofs comes in.

Dr. Lynch then asked Mr. Celestin how much GALFAN tonnage did he foresee
“down the road”. Mr. Celestin replied that for Weirton Steel the potential
was for 12,000 tons per month.

GREGORYGALVANIZING MARKETINGPRgSENTATION

:

Mr. Gimigli ano started out by saying that Gregory Galvanizing started
producing GALFAN in late 1985 and into 1986. They produced approximately 500
tons of GALFAN coated material in 1986, most for fence post application. Much
of the fence post material is applied to Cyclone Fence Division of the USX
Corporation.

In the latter part of 1986 Gregory Galvanizing encountered an operating
technical problem unique to GALFAN alloy and unique for Gregory’s line
para:aeters. Due to the high temperature required for heating their hot roll
material and their lack of aoility to cool the strip going into the bath they
were encountering a tremendous problem with iron dissolution in the alloy
bath. As a result, they put a hold on GALFAN production. Information from

LZRO and CRM has been helpful to solve their problem. They feel they should
cc running GALFAN again by June or July of 1987. Dr. Goodwin asked them what
tonnage could ne predict for 1987. Mr. Gimigliano replied that those figures
were unavailable and dependedentirely on when the line could be restarted.
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INLAND STEEL MARKETINGPRESENTATION

:

Mr. Jim Smith noted that Inland Steel was at the licensees meeting as an
observer/spectator. Inland Steel is evaluating GALFAN and gathering
information.

USS DIVISION OF USX CORPORATION MARKETING PRESENTATION

:

Mr. Ralph Leonard noted that US Steel is currently evaluating GALFAN. US
Steel is very interested in GALFAN due to its excellent formability
onaracteristics and they are watching Weirton Steel’s production runs of
GALFAN. US Steel feels that it would be good for the pre—painted market
however, they question the strategy of dedicating an entire hot dip line for
the production of GALFAN. This relates to the problem of splitting time on
one line between two products and the associated down time to maie those
switches.

Dr. Lynch noted that Jim Falciglia from American Flex Conduit had been present
out did have to leave. He said they are considering the use of GALFAN stric
for their armored conduit product. Dr. Lynch also noted that representatives
from Bundy Tube were at the meeting but had to leave. They are a new GALFAN
licensee in the tube market. One specialty of Bundy Tubing is a double walled
brake tube.

INDIANA STEEL AND WIRE MARKETING PRESENTATION

:

Mr. Pbil Elser of Indiana Steel and Wire noted they are currently planning a
pilot line production for GALFAN in the fourth quarter of 1987. They would
produce high carbon strand wire much of which would be applied to chain lint
fencing. They anticipate the production of between 20 a:7d 100 tons for 187.

NORANDA MARKETING PRESENTATION

:

Mr. Serge Belisle made the presentation on behalf of ARC Tube. He noted that
ARC Tube is currently working for supplying Ford Motor Company with the
previously mentioned transmission cooling line tubing. There are currently
trials for similar material at General Motors. He estimated the tonnage to be
approixmately 50 tons per month in 198’! but did not know the actual tonnage.

Dr. Lynch solicited but received no further comments from the zinc producers
and went on to review Dr. Goonwin’s flux consortium. He mentioned that the
purpose for the consortium was to study and develop flux process on Cooke
Norternann lines for production of GALFAN sheet. Those six companies were:

—Empire—Detroit Steel Division
—LTV Steel Company
—Nippon Denro Company, Ltd.
-H.H. Robertson Company
-Southwestern Pipe, Inc.
—Wheeling—Pittsburgh Steel Corporation
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Dr. Lynch also mentioned a company named Triangle NC who expressedinterest
in GALFAN. They produce a product similar to that of American Flex Conduit.
He then reviewed some of the available literature which was on the side for
distribution to all attendees. He mentioned that the Zinc Institute was
developing specific information for publicity purposes and then noted there
was really no need for ILZRO or the Zinc Institute to maintain a sample bank
of GALFAN as most consumers were going directly to GALFAN producers for
samples. Dr. Lynch then introduced Gary Hook of New Zealand Steel.

NEW ZEALAND STEEL MARKETING PRESENTATION

:

Mr. Hook started his presentation by noting that New Zealand Steel is the only
sheet producer in New Zealand. He noted that over the past few years, New
Zealand has imported approximately 300 tons of GALFAN material from various
suppliers in different gauges, coating weights, and surface finishes.
(Approximately one—third of that material has had to be rejected for various
reasons such as white rust, edge damage, dross, bare patches, and pin holes,
and uneven and low coating weights.) He continued by saying the majority of
the usable material has gone into roll form feed or press tile feed for
roofing ann cladding manufacturer. Approximately one—half of that imported
material was used in the pre—painted condition where both fabrication and end
use monitoring have shown little or no difference when compared to standard
galvanized substrates. He added that New Zealand Steel has asked that tne
GALFAN material be processed and put into use as much as possiole along with
conventional galvanize so that any variations can be noted. So far ali
feedback to date has shown no adverse affect in GALFAN’s application when
compared to normal galvanize. Mr. Hook noted that fabrication is causing
concern in the areas of roll forming and joining. He said that the GALFAN
material apparently required more lubrication during the roll forming. The
extra lubrication would be a higher cost and also could be a safety hazard
with slippery sheets. There also appeared to be more metal pickup for GALFAN
than galvanize causing lengthy cleaning down times. Mr. Hook then noted that
joining by the use of soldering is proving successful witn certain soldering
fluxes, however there is concern with more materials costs and extra degree of
time and skill required to complete joints when compared to galvanize
material.

Mr. Hook made the following general comments which include:

1) There is a proliferation of extra products in the marketplace in New
Zealand.

2) There is a need for standardization on the costing weights or coating
thicknesses.

3) Tne aost involven for GAL~’AN - Comparable to Galvanize and’Galvalume.
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New Zealand Steel has produced and published a coating bulletin with the
expressedpurpose of explaining the evaluation of GALFAN. He said to date
this has proved successful and out of nearly one hundred companies visited
nearly half are actively assisting New Zealand Steel in the project. A copy
of that bulletin is attached to these minutes.

New Zealand Steel has recently expanded its evaluation to include the more
diverse end uses available throughout the general sheet metal and fabrication
industries. Some of these areas include building prod~icts construction,
partitioning, horticultural structures, stocking crates, switch gear cabinets,
heat ducting, cable trays, and culverts. Products such as those listed above
have been fabricated and in some cases are now out on location. A follow-up
evaluation will be carried out throughout 1987. He added that in New Zealand
GALFAN material is being offered to all comers for trial evaluation.

New Zealand Steel expects to produce approximately 200 to 300 metric tons of
GALFANcoated sheet, probably in the fourth quarter of calendar 1987. This
production will commence after certain engineering improvements are made on
their twenty—year old galvanizing line. They expect to improve their strip
cleaning capability and update pot equipment for GALFAN.

Mr. Matthews asked Mr. Hook to expoundon the problem of roll forming and the
use of additional lubricants. Mr. Hook replied that was not much experience
with zincalume and therefore had no comparable information. Mr. Matthews
asked Mr. Hook then to explain why they would go for GALFAN rather than other
hot dip coatings. Mr. Hook replied that due to the proximity of the ocean to
all New Zealand locations they need the unique properties of GALFAN for pre-
painted applications. Mr. Gimigliano commented that they had roll formed
200,000 feet of GALFAN coated steel with no problems whatsoever concerning
pickup. He noted that they were roll forming heavy gauge hot roll material
with a 2 ounce GF200 coating. Mr. Hook noted that the steel roll formed in
New Zealand was of lighter gauge and a GF9O coating weight. Mr. Durand noted
that a roil forming equipment can be adjusted and the use of hard chrome
plating on the roll forming equipment will allow GALFAN to be roll formed
without problems.

Dr. Lynch asked if Nippon Denro Ispat, the newest GALFAN licensee was going to
present any kind of marketing data. Dr. Cole of ILZRO noted that the Nippon
Denro Ispat representatives had left and that there was no marketing or
production information available at this time.

KAWASAKI STEEL MARKETING PRESENTATION

:

Mr. Oishi started the presentation by noting that Kawasaki had produced21,000
metric tons of GALFAN coated product from 19814 through 1986. In 1987 they
planned to produce 15,000 metric tons. Their applications are for the
construction roofing and siding industry, mostly in the pre—painted condition.
The application of bare GALFAN is used for refrigerators and washing machines.
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They are concerned with the problem of grey patina and they are further
investigating that phenomenonand they feel once the problem is solved they
can expand their marketing of bare GALFAN. He added that they only market
their GALFAN product in Japan. Dr. Lynch asked if there was any production
for the automotive industry. The reply was that Kawasaki was only just
starting to produce GALFAN for the automotive industry. He noted that it was
not much used in Japan whereas the U.S. market for GALFAN applications in the
automotive was much much larger.

NISSHIN STEEL MARKETINGPRESENTATION

:

Dr. Hirose started by saying that 5500 tony of GALFANhad been produced in
1986 and 6,000 more tons were planned for 1987. Half or that material would go
to the pre—painted market. The bare application of GALFAN was headed for pre-
engineered metal building market with mainframes in the heavy gauge range of 2
to 14 millimeters. These heavy gauge applications will also have a heavy
GALFAN coating. He also noted a large part of tAcir market was for farm fence
which was not wire, it was actually fabricated sheet. They are performing
soil tests. There is much activity and they have encouraging results.

SUMITOMOMARKETINGPRESENTATION

:

Mr. Shimada said that Sumitomo started GALFAN production as a trial 1,000 ton
run in May of 1986. They did produce a total of 1,300 tons in 1986 and
planned on producing 6,000 tons in 1987. 140% of that planned tonnage would go
for the precoated market which would mainly be roofing in the .27 to .28
millimeter gauge range. This is the product they offer the ten—year red rust
warranty on. The other bO% — the bare chromatedmaterial, this would be heavy
gauge material in the 1.2 millimeter gauge range which ~nds up to be framing
for domestic housing.

Mr. Yamamoto spoke up for the JapaneseGalvanizers Association noting that two
years ago they had initiated a design contest for galvanized applications.
This included GALF~N for the contest but not Galvalume due to the high
aluminum content. He noted the response was good and felt publicity would be
good for both galvanize and GALFAN.

Dr. Lynch then asked Dr. Goodwin if he knew of any figures for tonnage on
Yodagawa Steel since there was no representative present for the marketing
meeting. Dr. Goodwin replied that he did not have those figures available and
world have to refer back to previous minutes from the last licensees meeting
in Siegen, West Germany. (From the li-censee meeting in Tokyo, April 1986
Yodagawa hal planned to produce 15,000 tons for 1986. There are no available
figures for planned tonnage in 1987.)

Dr. Lynch then reviewed the tonnage figures just presented and noted the total
worldwide GALFAN tonnage was going up and the total market for GALFAN was
e;~pandlngon a worldwide basis.
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Dr. Lynch noted that standardsand specifications were starting to come around
for GALFAN; the ASTM efforts for fence framework for galvanize, GALFAN, and
PVCs; there is an effort for a culvert spec; there is work being performed for
a general requirement sheet for materials; there is the Ford tubing spec
available; and ASTM is also working on a new mischmetal standard concerning
lanthanum and cerium.

Dr. Lynch then reviewed the current world-wide applications for GALFAN. Dr.
Lynch noted that Hoesch Stahl had advised him that pre—painted GALFAN had out
performed pre—painted Galvalume in the detergent test that Hoesch had
performed.

Dr. Lynch noted that the only production part on the road in the American
automotive market made of GALFAN was the transmission line tubing used in all
Ford cars. lie noted all oncoming parts will be producedas was previously
pr’esented. He then reviewed the automotive market for GALFAN, highlighting
t;7e use of the deep drawn parts which take advantage of GAL~’AN’s improved
ductility. Dr. Lynch then directed his comments to the group by asking if
therewere any trade restrictions or quotas or anything which might ‘oe
preventing the use of GALFAN. These factors that may be holding back GAL~’Al~
should be highlighted so that they can be addressed. He noted that the group
should think about anything that could be raised for future dLscussion that
might be holding back the use of GALFAN. He also noted that the success of
GALFAN may in itself be holding back the use of GALFAN. He referred back to
the Weirton presentation noting that users and producers are proceeding
cautiously, not wanting to rush into the market and wanting more time to
evauate nore testing.

Dr. Lynch then reviewed the basic properties of GALFAN, including the
corrosion resistance, the excellent coating ductility, and its excellent
paintability. He continued by reviewing the advantage of minimized spangle
GALFAN and asked for comments on what is minimum spangle GALFAN. He raised
the question of whether there should be a standard specification for minimized
spangle GALFAN and if so, how would that standard be determined. Dr. Goodwin
replied by noting that the zinc rich areas of the coating behaved more like a
galvanized coating. The eutectic areas of the coating behaved more as GALFAN.
The surface appearance of a minimized spangle GALFAN shows little or no cells.
A regular spangle will show a normal spangle. He added that the cell size
depends on certain variables such as gauge of the base metal bath temperature
and the cooling rate of the coating. All these listed variables may be part
of a classification system for minimized spangle GALFAN. Dr. Lynch then
raised a question if it would be appropriate for CRM or the GALFAN producers
to consider such a specification or standard. He noted that standardization
allows for ease of product selection. Dr. Goodwin noted that to produce to
such a standard or specification such product would have to be consistent and
reproducable and also to establish such a standard, samples would have to be
secured. Dr. Lynch then reviewed the testing and performance of GALFAN sheet.
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He continued by saying that over the past two days much information had been
presented and there is now an overwhelming amount of information available
about GALFAN performance. He noted that it was a positive move by ILZRO to
establish the GALFAN Technical ResourceCenter so that the coordination of all
this information can take place and reiterated the need and the ongoing
revision of the technical manual for GALFAN. He did note that more
information was necessary on fabrication of GALFAN. This information should
come from in—plant experience. Dr. Goodwin noted that some information is
available and could be pulled together for presentation. He also said that
such information could encourage expansion of the market. Dr. Lynch
reiterated that the sharing of information can only help the total market and
it will help everyone involved. He also noted that there is now much more
welding information available which can help determine further research
direction. That welding information may also now be incorporated with the
adhesive bonding research being done. Samples would be appreciated.

Mr. Gimigliano spoke up for Weirton because the Weirton representatives had at
that time left the meeting. Weirton Steel had four suggestions and/or
questions for discussion during the licensees meeting:

1) The new GALFAN technical manual is desparately needednow.

2) They suggested that the licensees meetings be changed to once a year due
to the high cost of international travel.

3) The question was raised: Other than the written word GALFAN, has there
been any thought to a GALFAN symbol or logo? One customer wants to include it
on their product.

14) The questions was asked if the licensees meeting minutes could be written
and distributed in a more reasonable time, say within two months.

Dr. Goodwin then replied to those questions by starting with what he
considered the easiest answer. The logo is available for use and if trademark
protection is required ILZRO will pursue the legal aspectsinvolved. On the
subject of licensee meeting frequency, it appears that twice a year is a
useful frequency with good attendance. Dr. Goodwin asked for any comments on
changing the meeting to once a year. As there were no comments, he moved on
to the third part. Concerning the minutes, Dr. Goodwin noted that it is hard
to do any better and welcomed the challenge for anybody else to do it. And
finally, he said that the new technical manual is forthcoming. He noted the
information is being put together and publication should commence by early
s:rnmertime.
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FUTURE TOPICS

:

Dr. Lynch raised the question wondering if there were any topics which should
be included for future licensee meetings. If so, those topics should be
relayed to the GALFAN Technical ResourceCenter. Dr. Goodwin then noted that
he would be pleased to know of any new topics for discussion, noting that the
best meetings arise from good preparation; so he also reiterated: Let us (us
being ILZRO, The GALFAN Technical Resource Center, or The Zinc Institute)
know.

Dr. Cole of ILZRO raised the issue of the meeting frequency as previously
discussed under Weirton’s suggestion. He again invited comments as to
changing the meeting frequency to once yearly. There were no commentsand
apparently no support for Weirton’s suggestion of licensee meetings only once
a year.

NEXT LICENSEE MEETING

:

Dr. Goodwin told the group that he was currently working on the time schedule
for the 11th GALFAN Licensees Meeting. He expressed his hope that it could be
held in France at the end of October. The question was raised as to whether
the date was set and Dr. Goodwin replied that it was not set. He estimated
the last week of October. Dr. Goodwin also told the group that there will be
ample notice of the meeting when the time and place are decided.

MISCELLANEOUS

:

Dr. Hirose again raised ~tie point about the type I GALFAN alloy with no
magnesium. His question directed to Dr. Lynch or Dr. Goodwin, was: Is the zinc
5% a1uminum alloy with magnesiumstill considered to be GALFAN alloy? Dr.
Lynch replied that it was. Dr. Hirose also asked about the aluminum
content range. Dr. Lynch replied the current ASTM standard is 14.7 to 6.2% and
that CRM research was ongoing to determine if the aluminum rate should be
expanded. Dr. Goodwin noted Dr. Hirose’s concern for surface and product
performance at that point. Dr. Hirose noted that in Japan there are thin coat
organic coatings in the 15 to 20 micron range available and they absolutely
require a bright surface. In his opinion, that requires lower aluminum. Dr.
Hirose then added that some of the panels exhibited by Weirton Steel would be
unacceptable for such thin coating in Japan. Dr. Lynch said he would agree
but he also said that for the specific market those panels were good. Dr.
Goodwin asked if the 15 to 20 micron specification was the dry film thickness.
Dr. Hirose replied that it was the total dry film thickness. The question was
raised by the Kawasaki representative, is a 14% aluminum content covered under
the ILZRO patent. Dr. Goodwin and Dr. Lynch both replied that it is covered
under the ILZRO patent and also noted that patents vary from country to
country according to local laws. Dr. Lynch then asked for further comments.

As there were no further comments the meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m.
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TO: GALFAN Process Licensees
GALFAN Alloy Licensees
GALFAN Suppliers
GALFAN Technical Resource Center Sponsors
Dr. D. Coutsouradis, CRM

FROM: Marshall P. Roman, Director, GALFAN Technical Resource Center

DATE: June 22, 1987

SUBJECT: Minutes of the Tenth GALFAN Licensees Meeting

May 20—21, 1987 — Pittsburgh, PA, U.S.A.

Enclosed are the minutes of the subject meeting. Based on licensee reports,
approximately 67,000 tons of GALFAN coated products were made in 19~u.
Estimated tonnage for 1987 is approximately 85,000 tons.

Also, it has been announced by RASMETKY of Finland that Ziegler S.A. has just
purchased the second ZINQUENCH license. They (Ziegler) have performed several
tests and have come to the conclusion that the combination of ZINQUENCHand
GALFAN undisputably offer advantages both concerning appearance ann
metallurgical properties of the end product as well as production control.

The Eleventh GALFAN Licensees Meeting will most likely be held in France at
the end of October. Notification of the exact location and date will oe
circulated as soon as possible.
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EFFECT OF PROCESSESVARIABLES ON THE QUALITY OF GALFAN

1) GRAIN BOUNDARYDENTS

2) STUDY OF OTHER COATING DEFECTS

3) I?JTERMETALLIC GROWTHFOR HEAVY GAUGES,

1) OPAIN BOUNDARYDENTS

.

1986 : STUDIES MADE BY DR. FUCHS AND DR. HIROSE

(9TH. GALFAN MEETING — SIEGENJ NOVEMBER1986).

— SORT OF SHRINKAGE MAINLY OBSERVEDWITH AN EUTECTIC

STRUCTURE

NOT COMPLETELY REMOVEDBY SKIN-PASS.

DETRIMENTAL FOR COIL COATED SHEETS.

— DECREASEOF AL CONTENT

—) GREATERPERCENTAGEOF ZN—RICH GLOBULES

—) EFFECTiVE TO INHIBlT THE DENTS FORMATION

—) CORROSIONRESISTANCE MUST BE CHECKED.

- INCREASE OF COOLING RATE (2O—30C/SEC

—) CONCENTRATIONOF ZN-RICH PARTICLES AT THE COATING

SURFACE.

—) EFFECTIVE TO lNHIBlT THE DENTS FORMATION

—) CORROSIONRESISTANCE MUST BE CHECKEDDUE TO LOWER

AL CONTENr AT THE SURFACE.

— THE EUTECTIC STRUCTUREIS HARMFUL WHEN IT IS

ACHIEVED BY

- ADJUSTMENT OF AL CONTENT (5.2 TO 5.3 % AL)

- VERY HIGH COOLING RATES C) lOO~2OOOC/SEC)

- GRAIN REFINING BY ZR ADDITION

(HOLES AT GRAH BOUNDARIES —) VERY ROUGH SURFACE),



INDUSTRIAL SAMPLES

87/ 138/3

HOE SOW

750 x

WEIRTON

86/193/7 2000 x



1NDUSTRV~L SAMPLES

WETRTON

MACROGRAPH

86/295/5 80 x 86/zi55/6 2000 x

LIG, 5.23 — GALFAN SHEET WITH GRAIN BOUNDARYDENTS -

jr

EXAMINATION WITH THE SCANNING ELECTRONMICROSCOPE



DE~TZ - ZIEGLER TRIAL WITH ZIRCONIUM
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SJRFACI i~SFECT OF SIMULATtON SA~1FLES

ZN - 5.2% AL - Si - COOLING RATE 2O—300C/SEC

7/13879 35 x

DEPTH

lid 5,/i

750 x
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1987 TRIALS WITH THE SIMULATION EQUIPMENT

- ZN—AL—MMALLOY WITH MAGNESIUM.

— AL CONTENTSBETWEEN14,0 AND 5.2% (0.2% INCREMENTS).

- EFFECTS OF MG (0,01%) FOR THREE BATHS

(4.0 — ‘4,6 - 5.2% AL),

— RIMMED STEEL (0.9MM IN THICKNESS),

- BATH TEMPERATURE~7O0C

— COOLING RATES CONVECTION COOLING (2—50C1sEc)

GAS JET COOLING (20—3O0CIsEc).

EVALUATION

— ROUGHNESSMEASUREMENTS

— IAETALLOGRAPHIC STUDY

CROSS-SECTIONAL —~ DEPTH OF BOUNDARYDENTS

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIMARY PHASE.

SURFACE INVESTIGATION WITH SEM.

— ADHERENCETESTING (ERICHSErI — T BEND).

— CORROSIONRESISTANCE (ACCELERATED TESTS AND

ATMOSPHERICEXPOSURE)

14,0 - L4~6 - - 5.2% AL

Low AND HIGH COOLING RATE.
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3,92 % A~ ~C7
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ROUGHNESS PROFILES
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3) I~JTERMETALLIC GROWTH FOR HEAVY GAUGES

.

1986 — HEAVY GAUGES 0 1.5 — 2.0 MM)

—> IRREGULAR GROWTHOF INTERMETALLIC COMPOUNDS

(VERY STRONGFE—AL REACTION).

DETRIMENTAL FOR CORROSIONRESISTANCE.

— NEED TO REDUCETHE iNLET TEMPERATURE.

—> WETTABiLITY PROBLEMS.

- STUDY MADE AT CRM

(PROGRESS REPORT n0 15 — A. GALFAN ALLOY

SPECIFICATIOn)

INHIBITING ACTION OF Si FOR THE FE—AL REACTION.

1987 — S!MULATION TRIALS (sILIcor4 CO~JTAINING GALFAN)

St ( 0,015%.

— AL DETERt~1lNATED BY THE DENTS STUDY~

- BATH TEMPERATURES450 — ‘460 — ~7O - t4800C,

— COOLING RATES : CONVECTION

GAS JET COOLING.

— IMMERSION TIME : 5 SEC
1

— INFLUENCE OF SHEET THICKNESS

(COLD—ROLLEDAND HOT—ROLLEDSTEEL),
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ASTM M~A~A~I*

Standard Specification for

STEEL SHEET, ZINC-5~ ALUMINUM-MISCHMETALALLOY-COATED
I

BY THE HOT-DIP PROCESS

This standard is issued under the fixed designation AWW; the number

irrinediately foflowir’g the designation indicates the year of original

adoption or, in the case of revision, the year of last revision. A

number in parentheseS indicates the year of last reapproval. A super-

script epsHon (e) indicates an editorial change since the last re-

vision or reapproval.

1. Scope

1.1 This specification covers zinc-5~ aluminum-mischmetal

(Zn-5A1-MM) afloy—coated steel sheet in coils and cut lengths

coated by the hot-dip process. This product is intended for

applications requiring corrosion resistance, formability and

paintability. The material is produced to various Zn-SA1-M?i
~5 S ‘4~Wi’.q •V•ieIf I/

alloy coating weights,ftdesigned to produce coatings compatible

with the service life required. Zn-5A1-MM alloy-coated steel

sheet can be produced with the following types of coatings:

This specification is under the jurisdiction of ASTH Committee A-5

on Metallic Coated Iron and Steel Products and is the direct re-

sponsibHity of Subcorrriittee A05.11 on Sheet Specifications.

Current edition approved_________ Published___________
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1.1.1 Regular coating structure

1.1.2 Minimized coating structure

LI.3 Wiped

1.1.J4 Differential

1.2 Zn-5A1-MM aHoy-coated sheet is normally available in conimercia

quality, 1ock-forming~qi~a1ity,drawing quality, drawing quality

special killed and structural (physical) quaflty.

1.3 This speciflcation ~s appflcable to orders ‘in either mnch-poun

units (a~ AW~4) or acceptable metric units (as AW’~~A4M). Inch-pound

units and metric units are not necessarily equivalent.

2. AppI ~cab1e Documents

2.1 ASTM Standards:

A 90 Test Method for Weight of Coating on Zinc-Coated (Galvanized)
2

Iron or Steel Articles.

A 370 Methods and Definitions for Mechanical Testing of Steel
3

Products.

-A--5.~5. Specification for General Requirements for Steel Sheet,
2

Zinc-Coated (Galvanized) by the Hot-Dip Process.

A 700 Practices for Packaging, Marking, and Loading Methods for
3

Steel Products for Domestic Shipment.

2
Annual Bock of ASTM Standards, Vol 01.06

3
Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Vols 01.01-01.05
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2

A 754 rest l~ethod for Co.acing Thickness by X-Ray Fiourescence.

B 750 Zinc-5~ Ali#ninum-Mlschmetal Alloy in ingot Form for Hot-
14

Dip Coatinqs.

0 2092 Reco~wiended PracUces for Pr-eparatWn of Zinc-Coated
5

Steel Surfaces for Painting.

E 27 Method for Spectrographic Analysis of Zinc and Zinc Alloys by
6

the Solution-Residue Technique.

E 29 Recorm~ended Practice for Indicating Which Places of Figures

Are to Be Considered Signiflcant H Soecified Lirnit~na Values.’
7

E 147 Method for Chemical Analysis of Zinc Die-CastHg Alloys.

E 376 Recornended Practice for Measuring Coating Thickness by
2

Magnetic-Field or Eddy-Current (Electromagnetic) Test Methods.

2.2 Military Standards:
8

MIL-STD—129 Marking for Shipment and Stora9e.
8

MIL-STD-163 Steel Mill Products, Preparation for Shipment and Storage.

2.3 Federal Standards:
8

Fed. Std. No. 123 Marking for Shipments (CivH Agencies).

Annual Book of ASTN Standards, Vo~ 02.04

5
Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Vol 06.01

6
Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Vol 03.06

7
Arnual Book of ASTM Standards, Vol 03.05

8
Avai1ab~e from Naval Publications and Forms Center, 5801 Tabor

Ave., Phi1ade1ph~ca, PA 19120
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2.~4 Other Standards

GF-1 Standard Practice for Determination of Cerium and

Lanthanum Compositions in Galfan Alloy (5 AI-O.OL.%

La-O.O4~ Ce-Bal SHG Zn)
9

ANSI/ASME B32.3I~ Preferred Metric Sizes for Flat Metal Products. 10

3. Terminology

3.1 Definitions:

3.1.1 connerc~a1 quality - a term appfled to sheet steel in-

tended for applications where material is subjected to bendtng

or moderate forming.

3.1.2 lock-forming quality - a term applied to sheet steel

intended for applications where materTal is subjected to

ruachi~e lock forming.

3.1.3 drawing quaflty - a term applied to sheet steel intended

for fabrication of parts where drawing or severe forming may be

involved.

3.1.-li drawing quality, special killed - term applied to

sheet steel intended for fabrication of parts where particularly

severe drawing or forming may be involved or essential freedom

from aging is requiced.

3.1.5 structural (physical) quality - a term applied to sheet

steel ;ntended for appflcations where mechanical properties are

9

Available from International Lead Zinc Research Organization,

292 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

10

Available from American Nat~ona1 Standards lnsttute,
1470 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10018
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specfied or required. Such properties or values include those

indicated by tensile, hardness, or other coni~on1y accepted

mechanical tests.

3.1.6 differentially coated - sheet having a specified

“coating des~gnaton” on one surface and a significantly

flghter specified ‘coating designation” on the other surface.

The single side relationship of either specified ‘tcoat~ng

designation” is the same as shown in Note 1 of Table 1 regarding

uniformity of coating.

3.1.7 mu! ohosp~atized - sheet chemicafly processed by the

producer to prepare the surfaces for imedate painting without

further treatment except normal cleaning (refer to Practices

0 2092). Since this is a surface treatment only, all other

characteristics of the coating remain unchanged. This sheet is

normally produced to all coating designations in Table 1.

3.1.8 extra smooth or skin passed - mateHal produced by skin

passing the coated sheet to impart a higher degree of smoothness

than is normal for the as-coated product, as in the case of

critical painted surfaces.

3.1.9 chemkal treatment - a passivating chemical treatment

normally applied to coatings to retard the formation of white

corrosion products during shipment and stora9e. However, the

inhibitng char3cteristics of the treatment are limited and

if a shipment is received wet, the material should be used or

dried immediately.
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3.1.10 oiling - a coating applied to Zn-5M-MM afloy-

coated sheet steel alone or in addition to the chemical

treatment for further protection against ~he onset of storage

corrosion. If chemical treatment is undesirable because of

further processing such as phosphatizing or paintin’~, an

oil coating offers protection during shipment storage.

The oil coating is intended to be a corrosion inhibitor only

and not as a rolling or drawhig lubricant.

3.2 Description of Terms Specific to this Standard:

3.2.1 regular coating structure- sheet coated on contHuous

floes to the coating designations prefixed “CF’s or IIZGFH as

shown in Table 1. Regular grain structure is the result of

unrestricted grain growth during normal solidiflcation.

3.2.2 minimized coating structure - sheet characterized by a

finer metallurgical coating structure obtained by a treatment

designed to estrict formation of the normal coarse grain str

formed during solidification of the afloy Coating.

3.2.3 wiped - coated sheet produced by wiping down the molte

~‘,,. $AI-Mzinc alloy a~ it leaves the pot. This product has a flghtAacoating and may have striations of the surface of the coat

With the Zn-5A1-?*¶ coating, wiping is employed to produce

coating thickness product. ~rd rzt ut ~ -1hz>’ c~ti

tho z~c with a~L’:n~id ~t’~t

3.3 AbbreviatIons:

3.3.1 M?~1 - mischmetal.

3.3.2 Zn-5A’I-MH — Zinc-5~ Ah.”inum-Mischmetal
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4. General Requirements for Delivery

L~.1 The requirements of the purchase order, the indvidual

material specification, and this general specification shall govern

in the sequence stated.

~.2 Zn-5A1-MM alloy-coated sheet in coils and cut lengths is

produced to tHckness only expressed as decimal inches

(ml 11 ~metres) and thickness tolerances apply. The thickness of

the sheet includes both the base steel and the coatng.

5. Manufacture

5.1 The base metal shall be made by the open-hearth, basic—

oxygen, or electric-furnace process.

6. Chemical Requirements

6.1 Chem~ca1 composition of the base metal for Commercial Quaflty

(CQ), Lock-Forming Quality (LFQ), Drawing Quality (DQ), Drawing

Quality, Special Killed (DQSK), and Structural (Physical) Quality

(SQ) are shown in Table 2.

6.2 An analysis of each cast or heat (formerly ladle) of steel

shall be made by the producer to determine the percentage of carbon,

manganese, phosphorus, sulfur, and any other elements specified

or restricted by the appflcable specification.

6.2.1 When requested, cast or heat (formerly 1adle) analysis

for elements listed or required shall be reported to the purchaser

or his representative.

6.3 Product analysis (formerly check) may be made by the purchaser

on finished material.

The chemical analysis so determined shall be in accordance

with the limits specified in Table 4...
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6.3.1 Capped or rirr~ned steels are not technologcally suited to

product analysis due to the nonuniform character of their chemical

composition, and therefore, the tolerances in Table 3 do not apply.

Product analysis is appropriate on these steels only when mis-

application is apparent.

b.3.2 Product analysis for phosphorus or sulfur is not tech-

nologically appropriate because of segreoation of these elements

in all types of steel. Product analysis is appropriate only wren

misappflcation is apparent.

6.3.3 Samples for product analysis shall be drillings through

stripped areas in sufficient numbers to represent the coil or

lift adequat~1y. At least three pieces shall be selected, but if

the product of more than one ~iI1 lift or coil is involved, six

pieces shall be selected.

6.4 Coating Bath Analysis - The bath metal used in continuous

hot-dip Zn-5A1 -MM alloy-coating shall meet the chemical composition

limits specified in ASTM 8750.

6.’.,.i Method of Analysis - The determination of chemical corn-

position shall be made in accordance wrth sutable chemical

(Method E1i7), s~ectrochernical (Method E27) or other methods. In

case of dispute, the results secured by Method E47 shall be the

basis of acceptance.

6.4.2 A standard practice for X-ray fluorescence spectrometry for

determination of cerium and lanthanum in a z~nc-5~ aluminum
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mschti’etal afloy has been estabflshed by the International Lead

Zinc Research Organization (Standard Practice GF-l).

7. Mechanical Requirements (Base Metal)

7.1 Send - For afl qualitites other than structural (physical)

~ua1ity the bend test specimen shall be capable of being bent

through 180 flat on itself in any direction without cracking of tie

b~e metal on the outside of the bent portion. Bend test re-

quirements for structural (physical) quality are shown in Tab1e—4~

Base rneta~ bend tests are not required by sheets intended for

corrugated roofing or siding.

7.2 —4~-’~ - steel ordered as structural (phys~ca1) quaity
4

shall conform to the limits prescribed in Tab1e-~

7.3 When base metal mechanical properties are required by the

applicable specification they shall be determined by the methods

described in Method A370.

7..~i In determining the base metal mechanical properties, base

metal thickness shall be measured after stripping the zc~ating from

the ends of the specimen contacting the grips of the tension

testing machine, before testing.

7.5 Base Metal Test Specimens:

7.5.1 Test specimens shall be prepared from finished materiaL

7.5.2 Specimens for base metal tension tests shall be taken

longitudinal and shall be selected and machined to the standard

rectangular tension test specimen with 2-in gage length as outlined

in Method A370.

7.$.3 Specimens for base metal bend tests shall be as free as

possible of burrs. FlUng or rnacHning to remove burrs is permitted.
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If any specimen develops a flaw it shall be discarded and a

new specimen substituted. Cracks of the base metal developing

at the edge of the specimen or coarse grain developir.g at zhe

line of the bend shafl be disre9arded.

8. Coating Requirements

8.1 Coating Weight (mass):

8.1.1 The weight (mass) of coating shall conform to the re-

quirements for triple and single-spot minimum checks prescrrbed

in Table 1 for the specific coating designation. The weight (mass)

of coating is the total amount on both sides of a sheet, except n

the case of a differential coating where the coating weight (mass)

on each side is one half that prescribed in Table 1. For example,

a GF9O/GF3O (ZGF275/ZGF~O) drfferentiafly coated sheet would have

a nominal coating weight of 0.45 ozlft2 (138g1rn2) on one side and

0.15 oz/ft2 (145g/rn2) on the opposite side of the same sheet.

8.1.2 When purchaser wishes to make tests to ascertain comp1i~nce

of this specification for coating weight (mass) on a ~oz c< ar’>’

specific item of coated sheet, the procedure to be employed ~s as

outlined in Methods A90 in conjunction with the s~rnp1ing procedure

provided ~n 8.1.3, 8.1.14, and 8.I.5,.except that for this specifi-

cation it refers to Zn-5A1—MMcoated sheet instead of galvanized

sheet.

8,1.3 Triple-Spot-Test- The triple—spot test shall be made in

accordance with the procedure of Methods A90. The result shall

consist of the average of determinat?ons from the three specimens

cut from the test sheet or sample piece as provided in 8.1.5.
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Material 18 in. (l45O~m1) and under in width is normally produced

by slitting from wider width coils and therefore is subject to the

sng~e-spot test only. Material sflt after leaving the producer’s

works is subject to the single-spot test only.

8.1.4 SIngle-Spot Test - The rn~nimum check lirn~t by the s~ng1e-

spot test shafl be that or~e of the triple-spot test bearing the

lightest ccatHg, or the purchaser may select a single specimen

taken from any part of the test sheet providinq it is taken within

the boundaries outlined in 8.1.5. For material narrower than 2.25

in. (5Cm), the test specimen 1en~th shall be chosen to ~ve an

area of approximately 5 in.2 (3OOO~).

8.1.5 Test specimens for coils ~‘~c cut lengths coated H

coils shafl b~ taken from a sample piece approximately Ft. (300am)

in length by the~s-coated ~sidth. For The tHple-spot test, one

specimen shall be cut from the ~dd1e of the width and c~e from

each side not closer ~ 2 in. (Sin fro~i the side edc~.

8.1.6 Coating Thickness ~easurements with Magnetic G~c~c~ -

A reasonable estimate of weight (mass) of coat~n~J may ~e ‘Tht3ined by

conparin~ coating thickness measurements made with magnetic

gases to the values show in Table 1. An accuracy of + 15~

in determU’.Hg the thickness may be realized by following the

recommended practice for magneflc bistruments described in

Recommended Practice E376. This test may be used as a basis

for acceptance but rejecton shall be governed by the weight

(mass) of coating tests descrtbed H 8.1.1 through 8.1.5.

8.1.7 Coating Thickness Measurements with X-Ray Fluorescence

Types Gages - The reFeree method to be employed shall be as

agreed upon between producer and consumer. Where no method is
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0. Iefe..

specified, the X-ray fluorescence method, in accordance with

Test Method A75~, shall be employed provVded the data are

available and evidence of appropriate calibration control is

ma~nta~ned. Where the X-ray fluorescence dana are not ~3vai1ab1e

or no evidence of calibration control is maintained, the method

described i~ Methods A90 ~ha11 be emplcyed.

8.2 CoatHg Bend Test:

8.2.1 Coated sheet designated by prefix ~GF” or ‘ZGF” shall be

capabk of being bent through 1300 in any direction without flaking

of the coatng on t~e outsde of the bend only. The co~t~ng send

test inside diameter shall hive a relation to the tbicknes~ of the
,‘, A

specimen as prescr~e~ ~ ~ ~ F½<%Of tfle coat;r~a~ithin

1/Li jn (6mm) of the ec’~ J the bend specimen shafl ~ be cause

for rejection. ~ Ct ~g” -~ if

r--~f ~-~r-

8.2.2 Additional coating bend test requrements for St!~uCt~-~

(physical) quality steels coated with Zn-5A1-M~ alloy ~re found

5
in Table 4.

8.2.3 Coating bend test specimens S~&1 be 2 to 1~ in. (50 to iOQn~~J

wHe. The specimen shafl e cut not tess than 2 ~n. (5Cm) from th

edges of the test sheet.

Retests

9.1 if one test fails for ether base metal or coating, r’~o more

tests shafl be taken at random from the same lot of any specific

item. Both retests must conform to the requtrements of the specifi

cation; othen.’~ise, the ~ot shall be rejected.
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9.2 When the percent of elongation is less that the specifed

minimum and any part of the fracture is outside the middle half

of the gage length as scribed before the test, the test shaH be

discarded and a retest shall be permitted.

10. Dimensions and Tolerances

10.1 All dimensions and tolerances applicable to coated sheet

are contained in the Tables. The appropriate tolerance tables shall

be identified in each individual specif~catTon.

11. Workmanship

11.1 Cut lengths shall have a workmanlike appearance and sh~V

not have defects of a nature or degree for the grade and

quaflty ordered that will be detrimental to the fabrication ~f the

finished part.

11.2 Coils may contain some abnormal imperfections which render

a portion of the cofl unusable since the inspection of col> djes

not afford the producer the same opportunity to remove pert~ons

containing imperfections as in the case with cut lengths.

12. Product Information

12.1 Sheet in coils is subject to coil “breaks” when coiled to a

smafler inside djameter than is compatible to the thickness of

the sheet. To minimize thts condition, sheet heavier than 0.0291 in.

(0.75mm) should be ordered with a minimuin 24 in. (600irvn) inside

diameter and a minimwi of 20 in. (SOOni,,) for thinner material. In

further processing, such as slitting, the material should not be

rewound on a smaller inside diameter than received.
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13. Packa~ing, Mark~ng,-and Loading

13.1 it is co’~vnon practice to use the methods of packaging

as listed in the latest revision of Recorm~ended Practces A700.

13.2 Purchaser may specify other than 13.1.

13.3 Abrasion during transit may have an effect on the appearance

of coated steel. This conditon ~s minimized ?f the product ~s o[e

131. When specifled in the contract or order, and for direct

sHpments to the government, when Leve~ A ~s specified, ~reservat~or

packa9ing, and packing shafl be in accordance with the Level A

requirements of MIL-STD-163. Marking for s;1i~me~t ~haV be in

accordance with Fed. Std. No. 123 for ~enc~s

for military agenc es.

1~4. Inspection

1~.1 The producer shafl afford the pur&naser’s inspector ~Ii

reasonable faciflties to assure him that material is beina

produced ~n compliance with the specificatron. Un~es~ o~h~rwise

specified, all inspection and tests, except prc~duct ~na~ysis, Thafl

be made at the producer’s works prior to shipment. Such inspection

or sampling shall be made concurrently with the producer’s re’jular

inspection and rest operations unless ~t causes ~nterferenc~~ with

normal operations or is otherwise specifed.

1~.2 Responsbility for Inspection - Unless otherwise

specifed in the contract or purchase order, the producer is

responsible for the performance of afl inspection requirements

as specified heren. Except as otherwrse specified in the

contract or order, the producer may use his own or ~ny other

facilities suitable for the performance of the inspection re-

quirements specified herein, unless disapproved by the purchaser.
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The purchaser reserves the right to perform any of the in-

spections set forth in the specification where such inspections

are de~ied necessary to assure supplies and services conform to

prescribed requirements.

15. Rejection and Rehearng

15.1 Unless otherwise specifled, any rejection shall be re-

ported to the producer within a reasonable time after receipt of

material by the purchaser.

15.2 Material that is reported to be defective subsequent to

the acceptance at the purchaser s works shall be set aside, ~de~E:~i/

protected, and correctly identified. The producer shall ue notihed

as soon as possible so that an investigation may be initiated.

15.3 Samples that are representaUve of the rejected material

shall be made available to the producer. In the event that the

producer is dissatisfied with the rejection, he may request a rehearin9
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TABLE 1 Coating Designation and MinImij~i Coating Test Limits for

Zn-5A1-MM Alloy Coated Steel Sheet

(Total Both Sides)

Note 1 - The coating designation number is the term by

which this product is specified. The weight (mass) of coating in

ounces per square foot (or kilograms per square metre) of sheet

refers to the total coating on both surfaces. Because of the many

variables and changnq conditions that are characteristic of

continuouS hot-dip coating, the.e~.cAalloy Coating IS flOt &ways

evenly divided between the two surfaces of an alloy coated sheet:
~, ;A/- MM

neither is the .~4-~.~~afloy coating evenly distributed from edge to

edge. However, it can normafly be expected that not less than- 4O~

of the single—spot check limit will be found on either surface.

Note 2 - “No minimuTi” means that there are no established minimwi

check limits for triple and single-spat tests.

Note 3 - As it is an established fact that the atmospheric corrosior

resistance of millhalloy coated sheet products is a direct function

of coating thickness (weight or niass), the selection of lighter

coating designations will result in almost Unearly reduced corrosioc
,~Ai.MM

performance of the ~4~~caalioy coating. For example, the heavier

,~afloy coatings perform adequately in bold atmospheric exposure

whereas the lighter coatings are often further coated with paint or

a simHar barrier coating for increased corrosion resistance.

Because of this relationship, products carrying the statement

~‘meets ASPi AWW(AWW’14M) requirements” should also specify the

particular coating designation.
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Minimum Coating

Coating Des-

Test Limits (oz/ft2)

?~inimum Check Limit

Nominal Triple- Single- Nominal Minimum Coating
ignation Coating

Weight
az/ft2

Spot Test Spot Test
oz/ft2 Oz/ft2

(of sheet) (of sheet)

Coatinq
ThicknessA,B,C

mils

Thickness - one
sideB,D

mils

GF235 2.35 2.35 2.00 4.12 1.40
GF21O 2.10 2.10 1.80 3.68 1.26
GF185 1.85 1.60 3.25 1.12
GF165 1.65 1.65 1.140 2.89 0.98
GF14O LL.O 1.40 1.20 2.46 O.8L

1
GF115 1.15 1.15 1.00 2.02 0.70
GF9O 0.90 0.90 0.80 1.58 0.56
GF75 0.75 0.75 0.65 1.32 O.~6
GF6O 0.60 0.60 0.50 1.05 0.35
GF45 0.45 0.45 0.35 0.79 0.25
GF3O 0.30 0.30 0.25 0.53 0.18
GFOI - No min~murn No minimum

Minimum Coating Test Limits (g/m
2)

Minimum Check Limit

Coating D~sffi ~
i~nat ion Coating Soot Test

Mass g/m2
g/m2 (of sheet)

Sir’~g1e-
SQot Test
g/rr~~

(of sheet)

Nominal Minimum
Coatin~ A,B,E Coatinq Thickness-
Thickness One SideB~D

(,in) (jim)

700
600
1450
350
275
225
180
135
90

700 595
600 510
450 385
350 300
275 235
225 195
180 150
135 113

90 75
No minjmum No minimum

1 02
87
66

51
40

33
26

20
13

35
30
22
17
1~4
11

9
7
‘4

Total thickness on both sides.

Product is speci fled to the weight (mass) of coating in ounces per square

foot (grams per square metre) with equivalent coating thickness values in inches

-17— /1 ~

ZGF700
ZGF600
ZGF45O
ZGF3SO
ZGF275
ZGF225
ZGF1 80
ZGF1 35
ZGF9O
ZGFOO1

A

B

(milflmetres) given for inforrnationa~ purposes only.
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C

The nommnai coating thickness was calculated from the coating weight

by using the fo11ow~ng relationship: 1 oz/ft2 total both sides, is

equal to 0.001754 in. or 1.751. mils total both sides and is based on minimum

t~p1e spot requirements. This formula s not to be used for calculation of

tensile strength of the base metal, which must be based on actual base metal

thickness measurement (see..+~).

D

The m~nrmum coating thickness on one side was calculated from 40% of the

single spot test coating weight (mass).

E
The nominal coating thickness was calculated from the coating mass by usHg

the following relationship: 100 gIm2 total both sides, is equal to O.O14~5 mm

total both sides and is based on minimtnn triple spot test limits. This formula

is not to be used for calculation of tensile strength of the base metal, which
-7.9

must be based on actual base metal thickness measurement (see#i-4-i~.
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TABLE 2 Chemical Composition, ~

Co ercial Drawing Qua1 y;

Quality, Lock- Drawing ality,
Element Forming Qu t Spec Killed A B

0.04

S, max

Mn,ma 0.060 0.035

~49L

(Physical)
GRADE

Quality

C D E F

0.20 0.20 0.25 O.L~O 0.20 0.50

0.10 0.10 0.20 0.04 0.04

0.040 0.040 O.O~O Q.OLiO 0.040

0.20 0.20 0.20

14/ =~~4¼%iJ

TABLE 2 Chemical Composition, %

Commercial
Quality; Lock -

Formino C~ ,~Iihi

Drawing Qua~ty;
Drawing Quality,
Sc~eciaI Killed

Structural (Phv~icat) Quality
GRADE
C DElement A B F

C, max 0.15 0.10 0.20 0.20 0.25 0.40 0.20 0.50

Mn, max 0.60 0.50 — — — — — —

P, max 0.035 0.025 0.04 0.10 0.10 0.20 0.04 0.04

S, max 0.040 0.035 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04

SiiZ/
86

0.20 0.20
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TABLE 3 Tolerances for Product (Formerly Check)

Analysis

Upper Limit, or

Maximum Specified

Value, ~

Tolerances,

Under

Mini —

mum

Limit

Ca rbon

Manganese

Phosphorus

Sulfur

Si I icon

To 0.15, mcI

Over 0.15 to 0.40, mcI

Over 0.140 to 0.80, ~nc1

To 0.60, mci

Over 0.60 to 1.15, mci.

Over 1.15 to 1.65, ~nc1

To 0.30, ncl

Over 0.30 to 0.60

Element

Over

Maxj -

mum

Limit

0.02

0.03

0.03

0.03

0.

0.05

0.03

O.Ob

0.05

0.03

0.014

0.05

0.01

0.01

0.03

0.05

0.02

0.05
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TABLE ~ Mechan~ca1 Requirements, Base Metal, Structural

(Phys~ca1) Quaflty

Grade ‘~‘~ Po
4in~ S~reniih mm.inn. ks~MP~ k~gtMP2j

Eonta-
~ioq~ft -
~n.iSO
mm
ntn. ~

A 33~3Oi 45dIO~ =0
-B Th:S5 S~36O)
C 4O~’5 55~38O) 6

0 ~O345) 65(450) I?

F ~‘O3.45 ~O 4W) 2

t he Roci’.~Ii S r~s4JIl ti ~ ~igk~er.no ~en~or~~
‘~uir~d

* The ‘~e~d pc~nt apoo3ac~rhc e~.~jk ~iren~th ~

11 no hatt ~ ~a~e drop in ‘J~ b~zm. th~ •~ei’~ ~nr

~,J,CMddbe akei, ~sthe .i~ I Q.5 % ei.~ng~ion. ~rw~c‘ad

TABLE 5 Base Metal Bend Tests, Structural (Physical) QualityA

Rato a( BC1%d Du.mc.rr ~o
Thick ncg o( J~e S(x~imenGrb*

A. Iv,

B
C
D
E
I.

B~ rn~aJ bend i~s az~ ~ ~e~u,redfor GradesD. E. md

DRAFT #6 3/, ?/.R,s

F.
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TABLE 6 Coating Bend TestA

Ratio of Bend Diameter to Thickness of Specimen

(Any Direction)

Coating Des-
ignat~on

Coated Sheet Thickness (in.)

0.1756 in.
to

0.0748 ~n.

0.0381 in.
to

0.0131 in.

0.0747 in.
to

0.0382 in.

GF235
GF21O
GF185
GF165
GF1140
GF115
GF9O
GF75
GF6O
GF45
GF3O
GFO1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Sheet Thickness (n-in)

Coat inq Desiqnation

ZGF700
Z GF 600
ZGFI45O
ZGF35O
ZGF275
ZGF225
ZGF18O
ZGF1 35
ZGF9O
ZOFOOl

Through 1.0 nm~

2
2

0
0

Over 1.0 miii
Through 2.0 nun Over 2.0 n~ui~

3
2
1
0
0

0
0

0
0

0 0
0 0
0 0

3
2
2

0
0
0
0

A

DRAFT #6 5/ 12lR~

o
4J

Coat4~

This table does not apply to structural (physical) quaflty steel sheet.
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TABLE 7 Thckness Tolerances of Hot-Dip Zn-5A1-MJ~ Alloy-Coated Sheet

Thickness Tolerance: for Widths and Thicknesses Over and Under (in.)A,B

Speci6cd Wid~ki.
Lfl.

To 32. LflCI

O~cr 32 t~ 10. ~cJ
O-~ct 40 L~ bO. Lnck
O.~r ~ to ‘2. ~nc~

O~uOAOI
~o0 137. incA

o
0.009

O.~er 0015
~oO.IOt. md

0.007
0003
o ~
o ~9

Spa~ed Thck~csi.

O~ttOA~,I OvcrO.Q43
wO.075.i*ci &oO061.tnd

o.o~
O.~6
OA?A~6

0005

Thicker;ss Tolerance: for Widths and Thicknesses, ~pecif~ed to

Minimum Thickness (m)C

O~OA G’~-~3 L5 ~X~r2.O O~2~5
O~er Thro~.b ~ 04 ~. ~ = ~ ~ 25 flro~,h 5

ZSc12 0. :5 O.2~)
- oo O3~ 0A5

Thi &~ness Tolerance:

to r1O~fljfldl Thickness

S~I~1 Width. urn

• IS~

for ~!~ths and V ckm~s~es, Spez~fied

B -

O~O.4 O~=r1.0 O~Ji O~2~ O~.c~’2.S

O~O C23 O.t5 O.fl
0.10 0.13 US O~23

A
Thickness ~s measured at any point across the width not >ss then 3/8 in. from a

side edge.
B

Regardless of whether total tHckness tolerance ~s specified equally or unequally,

over and under, the total tolerance should be equ& to twice the tabular tolerances.
C

Thickness is n~asured at any point across the width not •~ess then 10 rn~ from a side

ecP~e.

ORAFT ~$6

Owi 0023
~OCd3. tnd

o 004
o ~‘

t3.Q23 and

3.003
0.003
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TABLE 8 Width Tolerances of Hot-Dip Zn-SAl-Ms Alloy-Coated Sheet

Width Tolerances (in.) Wdth Tolerances (mm)

(Ccsls and Cut LeIIphL No~ I~quara~) (Cab mi C~i L.e~ O~w ~ — ~ WWth. N

spcQr)ed Wi4~k. ~n.

To~cr,*~ O~

W,dtk.
Under. LD.

Specifled WI4t~L ~m Widlh To~cr

Ance. Plus
Ovei OuJy. ~m

OuI2bo3O.Lnc~
0to41.Laci

O~cr41to6O.iad
Ov~r6O!al2.iad

-~ 3

600 5

200 6

1500 800 S

TABLE 9 Length Tolerances of Hot-Dip Zn-5A1-MM Alloy-Coated Sheet

Cut Lengths Not Resquared (in.) Cut Lengths Over 300 rm in WTdth, Not Resquar-ed

Spec~dLcagth. ~.

T~erance O~u

Udmt. a.

O~a’I2bo3O.iad
Ou3Oto6O,~
Ow,6OtoM.iad
O~96wI~.iad
O~uI~3ioIS&~ I
Ov~tIS6tol92.ind
O~I9~toZM~,iad
O~u24O 1%

Sp~5a~ L~u~ am

Th-

ToLer~nct Over
Specxf~

L~ugth(No Tot-
aancc Uodcr).

6
1500
-~ is
60W .

DRAFT ~
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TA2t..E 10 Camber Tolerances of Hot-Dip Zn-5A1-~Vi Ahoy-Coated Sheet

Note 1 - Camber is the greatest deviation of a side edge frown

~ straight line, the measurement being taken on the concave

side with a straightedge.

Note 2 - Camber tolerances for cut iengt’~s, not resqu~rea~ as

s~own in the table.

Camber Tolerance of Sheet Over 12 in. wide (ir~A ~mber To1erar~ce (m)~

Cut Len(t& ~
Cimb~r Tokra.g~cc.

In

To4tmc4

=~e * .~ 6. .3Ci

C~c~8wlO.~d
~
O~cr to 14. L~C~

~ I~. .n~:I

O’-~r i6 ~ ‘~. x~d
O’ctI8a~.~i~I ‘4

V.
O~er3O~4O.ind 14

Cut LLn
5th. CL~b~ To~~

a

Tc~u~

37C0
w

-, .~ 42.C~) 13
6

49Q~ ~sco 19
55.co 22

32

A

The camber tolerance for sheet in cofls is i in. i~ ~ry 20

in Table 10.

B

The camber tolerance ~or coils is 2$.c, r~n in any 6000 nnt.

~t. except ~s

TABLE 11 Diameter Tolerances for Sheared Circles from 1~ot~~p

Zn-5A1-MM Alloy-Coated Sheet

Tolerance Over Specified Oi~rneter, H.,
Zero Tolerance Under

Speoi~edT~jc~n~s. ~n

Uodcr)O )O tD O’~cr
4~

O%~

O’.e? 0.101

Tolerance Over Specified Diameter
ml., Zero Tolerance Under

Sj~f~d Th~
— D~Afl~m

O~ Thr~ Thr~x±t~ Ov~ ~A2 __
~ LOj2~

Ii 1.5 50
Li 2.5 2.5 4.0 55
23 ... 3.0 50 6.5

DRAFT ~6
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TABLE 12 Our-Of-Square Tolerances for )Iot-Dip Zn-SAl-MM

Alloy-Coated Sheet

Out-of-square in the greatest devation of an end edge fro~n a straight line at

right angles to a side and touching one corner. It is also obtained by measuring

the difference between the diagonals of the cut length. The our-of-square de—

viatWn rs one half of that difference.

Cut Lengths Over 12 in. in Width Not Resquared (in.)

The tolerance for cut lengths o1~ all thicknesses and afl sizes is 1/16 in. in

each 6 in. of width or fraction thereof.

Cut Lengths No~ Resquared (mii)

The tolerance for cut lengths of all thicknesses and all sizes ~s 1.0 rrn/100 m

of width or fracflon thereof.

TABLE 13 Resquared Tolerances for Hot-Dip Zn-5A1-MH Afloy—Coated Sheet

Cut Lengths Over 12 in. in Width (in.)

When cut lengths are specified resquared, the width and length are not tess than

the dimensions specified. The individual tolerance for over-width, over-length,

camber, or out-of-square should not exceed 1/16 n. for cut lengths up~o and ~n-

cludHg 48 in. ~n width and up to and including 120 in. in length nor 1/8 in. for

wider or longer cut lengths.

Cut Lengths (rrun)

~Ihen cut lengths are specified resquared., the width and the length are not less than

tha dmensions specrfied. The indiv~dua1 tolerance for over-wHth, over-length, camb4

or out-of square should not exceed 1.6 rim up to and inc1ud~n9 1200 nr~ in width and up

to and including 3000 rwn in length. For cut lengths wider or longer, the applicable

tolerance ~s 3.2 mm.
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Flatness Tolerances for Hot-Dip Zn-5A1-M?’. Alloy-Coated Sheet,

Not Soecified to Stretcher—Leve)ed Standard of Flatness

Note 1- This table does not apply to structural (phys~caI)

quality.

Note 2- This table also applies to sheet cut to length from

coils by the purchaser when adequate flattening measures

are performed.

Cut Len~ths Over 12 in. in Width (ia.)

~ ThjcL~L.~.
r

~ ~ U2
F~e~.sT-~:r~.nc~.m

l.~5J2U~~ E’r’=~

O.O4~a-n~iunn~ -~A-~

O~c~ 1.3 ic’ 7’. ~

Over oo’s To ~6. ~nd
6o6O.i~

Oy~ ~ 7~ i~c4 I
I

Cut Lengths Over 300 rr~ in ~Vdth (mm)

~pe~4~& tin
~p~ciL~4Th~d~ Tc~.

ma ~

T,a~b 1.0 ... tO
9(s) l$C?~ is

20
Ovc~Lfl ...

I0
15~ lacO 5

A ~ dc’~utoo &~L ~ ~rt~o’~La1flu ~

DRAFT •6
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TABLE ~5 Flatness Tolerances for Hot-Qip Zn-5A1-Ilbl Alloy—Coated

Sheet, Specified to Stretcher-Leveled Standard of Flatness

Cut Lengths Over 12 in. in Width (in.)

Speaf~ Th~knaa. iL Spccfiod Width. in. Spec~3edL~npb. in.
Fisiom Tahuaac.. as.

(Mazamum D~vi~jo. from.
Hosu.oez*I FIaa Surface)

O~trOOI
91oO.O32, To36.ind ToI~.Lad

~od
Wi4eraoqe~ib~

O”u 0.032 To 4. Lad To 120. md
WIdCT O( 1o~et ~bcc~

Cut Lengths Grin)

Sp~ihid Thick- Spe~Bod
am

Speafi.d
Laa(h. ~—

Tohr

mm

3000OJSwO.Lmd

c~u

Thjoub~
md~kinpr

1
10

s
I

A Manm~am dcv,.a.n~ ft~ a fiat nid~.

DRAFT ‘16



TABLE 16 Allowance in Width and Length for Hot-Oip Zn—5M—MMAlloy-Coated

Cut Lengths Specified to Stretcher - Leveled Standard of

Flatness, Not Resquared

Note 1 - ~4hen cut lengths are specified to stretcher-leveled standard o~

flatness and not rescuared, the allowances over specified dimensions ~n

width and 1en~t~~ given in the following table apply. Under these condi-

tions t~-~e allowances for ~dth and length are added by the manufacturer

to the specifed width and length and the tolerances given in Tables 8 and

9 apply to the new size establi shed. The camber tolerances in Table ~O

do not apply.

Note 2 - 4hen cut ler~cths are not t~ have grin or entry m.arkz ~

the specified length, the producer should specify grip or entr,

marks outside specified length.’ When Cut lengths may have gi-~c

entry marks inside specified length, the purchaser should specify

‘‘grip or entry marks inside specified length,’’

Allowances Over Specified Djmensions (in.)

L~n6L~. in.

Spccxficd Length. in.
Width. ~E Spcc~i~d Gnp 0 Spccficd: Gnp ~

c~uy ffLtItJ Oatnde wiry maiks ~
speaf~~cn~ik. s~ecificd liutk~

ToL2O.iad 4 3
O.~.crI2OtoI56.iDd I 4 3

156 $

Allowances Over Specified Dimensions (mm)

Spec.f~edLength. mm

Over Throu~i

Length. mm

Sp.~c~ed gnp ar en. Spec~S~~np o ~-
~r narks outn~1e try ourks tm~dc s~-
spcM5ed cnph ified ~eqt~

i25

~XE~ 20 75
3C~E MXE~ :5
4~X~ - 30
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TABLE 17 Hot-Dip Zn-SAl-MM Alloy-Coated Sheet Width Tolerances

Note- This table applies to widths produced by sfltting from

wider sheet.

Coils and Cut Lengths, Not Resquared Sheet, 2 to 12 in. in Width (~n.)A,B

SpeciticdThckncis. La.

Ovet 0.014to 0.063.iad
Ovc~ 0.068 to O.O~3. md
Over 0.043 w 0.110. md
Over 0.110w 0.117. i~

To~armoccs O”er and Uodcr
Spcc~fle4 W~dih. in.

~to6. O~cr6to O~ver9w
mci 9. mcI 12. md

0.006 O.O~6 0.032
0.012 0.016 0.032
0.016 0.032 0.03?
0.032 0.032 0.032

A

The specified width range captions noted below also apply when sheet is specifred

to width tolerances all over, nothing under. In such cases, the above toler3nces

are doubled.

B
Tolerances based upon practice found to be generally followed by producers.

Coils and Cut Lengths, Not Resquared Sheet, 50 to 300 rrrn in Width (niii)

Spe~5ed Widi~. mm WidKh Toigt-
an~ Oycr and

Thrmib Under. mm

50 100 0.3
~OO 0.4

0.1
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TABLE 18 Hot-Dip Zn-SAl-MM Alloy-Coated Sheet Length Tolerences

Note- This table applies to widths produced by slitting from wider

sheet.

Cut Len9th Sheets, 2 to 12 in. in Width, Not Resquared (In.)

Tolerance Over Specifled Length,
Zero Under Tolerance, in.

Sped fied

Width, in.

2 to 12, mcI

24 to 60

mci

1/2

Over 60

to 120 mci

3/14

Over 120

to 240 mci

Cut Length Sheets, 50 to 300

Specified Length, n~n

Over Through

600 1500
1500 3000
3000 6000

mm in Width, Not Resquared (mm)

Tolerances Over
Sped fied

Length,
Zero Tolerance

Under. rmi

15
20
25

TABLE 19 Hot-Dip Zn-5A1-MH Alloy-Coated Sheet in Coils, Camber Tolerances

Note- This table applies to widths produced by slitting from wider sheet.

Tolerance (in.)

~dth, in.

2 through 12, mcI.

Camber Tolerances

1/14 H. in any 8 ft.

Tolerance (mm)

Width, rim Camber Tolerances

50 Through 300, mcI. 5.0 nui in any 2000 n~n

-31- 5/1.2/86
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TABLE 20 Zn-5M-MM Alloy-Coated Sheet Gage Numbers and Thickness A,B

Thckness Equivalent for
Zn-5A1-MM Alloy-Coated

Coated Sheet Gage No. Sheet, ~n

.

S 0A611
9 0.1532

10 0.13*2
II 012.33
12 O.L04
13 0.0934
14 00735
iS 0.0710
16 0.0635

0 O~75
II 00516
19 00456
20 00396
21 0.0366
22 00336
23 0 O3~
2.4
25 O.O2~7
26 0.02)7
27 D.0202
2* O.OIS7
29 0.0)72
30
31 0.0 142
32 0.0134

A
This table for information only. As stated in 14.2, the product

is ordered to decimal thTckness, not to gage number.

B
The gage numbers and equivalent thickness are as listed in

Specification A525 for Galvanzed Sheet Gage Number.
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APPENDIX

XI. Zn-~A1-MM ALLOY-COATED SHEET ~ECOI*IENDEDDIMENSIONS

I.e~minmdid
msd~
Vidtka.

~
OJS LO 2000
0.40 U 400
0.45 L4 500 3~O
0.50 LS 600
0.55 2A U~3 4000
O.dO 2.3 WOO 450.0
0.65 3.0 1200 5000
0.7 3.2 1500

3.4
OS 3.5 10 000
013 3.6 3000 12 000
0.9 3.3 354)0 4 000
0.95 4.0 4000 16 ~O
1.0 4.2 5000 18 000
I.O~
1.1 4.3 .. -
12 3.0
1.4 Si
1.6 6.0
La

The Aw.c’cins Soae~yfoe T.~uz~g aid Mwawls gakgs ~ pontio4 rtqe~1~.j :A~ wdia~y pa~e~ nghLs wined ~
co~’imct~o~ ~zA .ty ka~ oaedh~ ihis ~m~4a~ Uw, eftha a01dt22.da’e txprtuiyo4i’u~d &:crmu~ewnofik.~’ vaJ~duy
ofdRy n~chpatanI,~hu, ai~d tAt rizk of b~fri~gEwIauy~mchngAtz. are entrdySAei~ aMi re~iuzba~y.

Thu ua,,d~d Li s~bjeci a ,evi.swa m m~y ifrie ~hsrupoa.~ble IfcAnknI co,xnunft and mauI & rrvir’.ed ewy fiv( ywl
aRd (imo~ rtvued. ~Acr reappee’edoe w,igh&a,.im. am comnIauLwe ini’aedcuAn’for rnwon of:Au aandardorfor addzno,ial
~sdwdz .~d a*~csLd be ndbemdi. ASTM Headquarura. Tr~a cDMMaNL ~O uwcti~e wqid co~wd~rano~, ~ a mee~mg ~zAe
repou~Jit~2commiJfe*. wAkkyeqi may za~s~ Ify@ufffi hayasu ce~nme~w ~ - r.ww4afw kean,ig~ zAoi~Jd

muu 6mm. W rAe ASTM Coasas~t .a S..dir6, 19,6 Race &. ~ Pi. 19103.
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COMMI TTEE CORRESPONDENCE

COMMITTEE: ASTM AOS.11 DATE: 21 April 1967

SUBJECT: Further remarks on
of A 875/A 875M to
“Superz inc’

revi si on
add NSC

Address Reply to:
Vernon W. Butler
707 Lakeside Drive
Channelview, TX 77530

(713) 452—7841

Barry P. Dugan
St. Joe Resources CD.
300 Frankfort Rd.
Monaca, PA 15061
(412) 773—2216

Richard F. Lynch
Zinc Institute Inc.
292 Madison Ave.
New York, NY 10017
(212) 578-4750

Ralph W. Leonard
USX Corp.
600 Grant St., Room 1644
Pittsburgh, PA 15230
(412) 433—2151

James H. Michel.
Amax Metals Group
Base Precious Metals Div.
One Greenwich Plaza
Greenwich, CT 06836
(2tX3) 629—6624

Gentlemen:

I have received additional information from NSC with regard
points raised by Task Group members, as follows:

to some

1) Coating weights equivalent to GF235 and 6F210 have been
produced by NSC and are available. This is not to say,

however, that anyone is actually purchasing such coating
weights.

2) NSC has determined that iron in the coating in amounts up to
0.02% is not harmful to coating quality. This is not to say
that iron contents higher than 0.o2X are harmful. I have no
information with regard to what iron content is harmful.

NSC could accept a limit of 0.02% max Fe in the spec, and this
is a point which should be considered when the specification is
further revised when Bernard Jennings’ Task Group comes in with
its report.

For the moment, it is the NSC opinion that a limit on Fe is not
important because the situation is somewhat self—regulating.
Iron normallys forms dross in the bath and floats out, so that
typical iron contents in the bath and coating are 0.005—0.006%.

I would like to hear more about the reported experience at
Gregory which indicates that the 0.0757. max value for Galf an
may be too high. Is that experience with coating thick steel,
or with producing thick weight coatings?

S~~

L/..23~7

F.

/~ (~~i#’~~



3) NSC has not had any indication that Mg is lost in the bath, and
has not had any problem with loss of Mg from ingot to coating
bath. NSC does not consider the Mg range in the proposed DRAFT
#5 to be too restrictive. Typical Mg contents in the bath are
0.06—0. 12%.

4) NSC says that Al drops about 0.5% from ingot to bath. The Al
in the coating ingots is typically 5.. 1—5.57., and the Al in the
bath is typically 4.5—5.07..

5) It is the NSC opinion that the analysis of the coating on sheet
is the same as the analysis of the bath. Therefore, control of
the analysis of the bath is equivalent to control of the
analysis of the coating.

6) No action has been taken to have specification coverage of the
coating alloy ingots because it is the NSC opinion that such
action would be premature.. At present, there are only three
companies in actLlal production, all in Japan. Negotiations are
underway with other producers, including some in North America,
but until there is production in other areas, an ingot
specification is not needed.

I trust that the above information will resolve some of the
comments that were made during consideration of the item by the
Task Group.

Sincerely your ,— 1

Vernon W. Butler

cc: Don Mongeon



DRAFT #5

Revision of Specification A 675/A 875M—67 to add “Superzinc’ -

~8TI1 A 875/A 675M-Bx

STEEL SHEET., ZINC-57. ALUMINUM ALLOY METALLIC—COATEDBY THE HOT-DIP
PROCESS

1. Scope

1.1 This specification covers steel sheet, with two types of zinc—
57. aluminum alloy coatings, metallic—coated by the hot—dip process,
in coils and cut lengths. The alloy coating also contains small
amounts of elements, other than zinc and aluminum, which are
intended to improve processing and the characteristics of the coated
product.

1.2 The material is intended for appj.ications requiring enhanced
corrosion resistance, formability, and paintability. There may be
differences in product characteristics between Type I and Type II
coated steel sheet, depending on the intended application.

1.3 The material is produced in various alloy—coating weights,
designed to produce coatings compatible with the service life
required.

1.4 The material is produced in two Types, as follows:

1.4.1 Type I — zinc—57. aluminum—mischmetal alloy coating, and

1.4.2 Type II — zinc—57. aluminum—0. 17. magnesium alloy coating.

1.5 The material is produced in several Qualities, designed to be
compatible with differing applications requirements. See 4.2.

1.6 The material is produced in various Coating Designations, or
coating weights (thicknesses). See 4.3.

1.7 The material is produced with two coating structures, or
Classes. See 4.4.

1.8 This specification is applicable to orders in either inch—
pound units (as A 875) or metric ESIJ units (as A 875M). The values
stated in either inch—pound or SI units are to be regarded
separately as standard. Within the text, the SI units are shown in
brackets. The values stated in each system are not exact equivalents;
therefore, each system must be used independently of the other.
Combining values from the two systems may result in nonconformance
with the specification.

1.9 Unless the order specifies the ‘M” specification designation
£61 units), the material shall be furnished to inch—pound units.



2. Referenced Documents

~O
Test ~etnodor ~e~ntof Coating on Zinc—Coated fiulvani:ed) Iron and Steel Articles

~ ~e~cd~and Def’.ni:~-~ns ~orMechanical Testino of Steel Products

A ‘-> Pictu~s fcr Pac~aqi.~g, Marking, and Loading Methods for Steel Pr.~ducts for Domestic Shioaent

A 751 Methods, Practices, and Definitions for Chemical Analysis
of Steel Products

~ ‘~4 Test -Nethod for Coat:ng Thickness by X-Ray Fluorescence

~O Zinc-5~ Aluminum—Mxschmetal Alloy in Ingot Form for Hot—Dia Coatings

D 2092 Recommended Practice or Preparation of Zinc—Coated Steel Surfaces for Painting

E 27 Method for Sgectrooraonic Analysis of Zinc and Zinc Alloys by the Solution—Residue TechniQue

E 29 Recommended Practice for Indicating Which Places of Figures Are to be Considered Significant in
Specihed Liaiting Yalues

E 47 Method for Chemical Analysis of Zinc Die—Casting Alloys

E 376 Recommended Practice for Measuring Coating Thickness by Magnetic—Field or Eddy-Current -

(Electromagnetic) Test Methods

2.2 Military Standards

MIL—STD—129 Marking for Shioment and Storage

MIL-STD-163 Steel Mill Products, Preparation for Shipment and Storage

2.3 Federal Staadar~

Fed. Std. No. 123 Marking for Shipments (Civil Agencies)

2.4 Amer i~a~ NaUonal Standard

ANSE/ASME 832.3M Preferred Metric Sizes for Flat Metal Products

2.5 Other Docume~t

SF-I Standard Practice for Determination of Cerium and Lanthanum Compositions in
Salfan Alloy (5% AI—O.4Z La-Q.4Z Ce— Sal SHS ZN).*

(* Available from
International Lead Zinc Research Organization, Inc.
2525 Meridian Parkway
P.O. Box 12036
R.suarch Triangi. Park, NC 27709—2036



3. Terminology

3.1 Description of Terms

Chemical Treatment - a ~assivatingchemical treatment normally applied to coatings to retard the
oriacton of white corrosion products during shipment and storage. However, the inhibiting characteristics of

the treatment are limited and if a shipment is received wet, the material should be used or dried immediately.

3.1.2 Commercial Quality (CQI - a term agolied to sheet steel intended for applications where material is
~ub:ected to ~ending or moderate forming.

3.1.3 Differentially Coated — metallic—coated sheet steel having a specified coatinq designation’ on ~ne

surface and a significantly different ‘coating designation’ on the other surface. The single side
rela?.iDnshiO of either soecified ‘coating designation’ is the same as shown in NOTE I of Table I regarding
uniror~iti ~f coatt~g.

3.1.4 Drawing Quality (DQ) — a term applied to sheet steel intended for fabrication of parts where drawing
or severe forming may be involved.

3.1.5 Drawing Quality, Special Killed (DQSK) — a term applied to sheet steel intended for fabrication of
carts where particularly severe drawing or forming nay be involved or essential freedcm from aging is
reQuLred.

3,1.6 Extra Smooth (or Skin Passed) — a term applied to coated sheet steel which is skin passed to impart a
higher degree of smoothness than is normal for the as—coated product, as is needed for some critical painted
surfaces.

3.1.7 Lock-forming Quality (LFG) — a term applied to sheet steel intended for applications where the
material is subjected to machine lock—forming.

3,1.8 Mill Phosphatized— sheet steel chemically processed by the producer to prepare the surfaces for
immediate painting without further treatment except normal cleaning (see Practices 02092). Since this is a
surface treatment only, all other characteristics of the coating remain unchanged. This sheet is normally
produced to all coating designations in Table 1.

3,1.9 Oiling — a coating applied to metallic—coated sheet, alone or in addition to Chemical Treatment, for
further protection against the onset of storage corrosion. If Chemical Treatment is undesirable because of
further processing such as phosphatizing or painting, an oil coating offers protection during shipment
storage. The oil coating is intended to be a corrosion inhibitor only and not a rolling or drawing lubricant.

3.1.10 Structural (Physical) Quality (59) — a term applied to sheet steel intended for applications where
mechanical properties are specified or required. Such properties or values include those indicated by
tensile, hardness, or other commonly accepted mechanical tests.

3.1,11 Wiped — coated sheet produced by wiping down molten Zn—SAl coating as it leaves-the pot. This
product has a light alloy coating and may have striations on the surface of the coating. With the Zn—SAl
coating, wiping is employed to produce thinner coating thickness product and not a zinc—iron alloy coating as
is the case with galvanized sheet.

3,2 Description of Terms Specific to this Standard

3.2.1 Minimized Coating Structure — a coating characterized by a finer metallurgical coating structure
obtained by a treatment designed to restrict the formation of the normal coarse grain structure farmed during
solidification of the alloy coating.



3.2.2 Regular Coating Str~cture — the normai coating structure result:nq fr:m unrestricted grain growth

luring normal solidification of the alloy coating.

-. ~ 4boreiiat~ons

~ M - nisc~etal.

3.3.2 Zn—SAl - Zinc—57. Aluminum.

~.3.3 :~—5Al-MM - Zinc—5~ Aluminum—Misc~metal.

3.L4 Zn—SAl—Mg — Zinc-5/. Aluminum—O.1%. Magnesium.

4. Classification

4.1 The material is available in two Types, as follows:

4.1.1 Type I — zinc—57. aluminum—mischmetal (Zn—SAl—MM).

4.1.2 Type II — zinc—5Y. aluminum—O. 17. magnesium (Zn—SAl-Mg).

4.2 The material is available in several Qualities, as follows:

4.2.-i Commercial Quality (CO).

4.2.2 Lock—forming Quality (LFQ).

4.2.3 Drawing Quality (DQ).

4.2.4 Drawing Quality, Special Killed (DQSK).

4.2.5 Structural (Physical) Quality (SQ)

4.2.5.1 Structural Quality is available in several Grades, with
differing chemical compositions and mechanical properties. See
Table 4.

4.3 The material is available in several Coating Designations, or
weights (thicknesses) of coating, as shown in Table 1.

4.3.1 The material is available with the same coating designations
on both surfaces, or with Differential Coating designations.

4.4 The material is available in two coating Classes, or

Structures, as follows:

4.4.1 Class A — Minimized Coating Structure

4.4.2 Class B — Regular Coating Structure

4.4.3 Class C — Wiped Coating (Type I only)



S. Ordering In-Formation

5.1 Orders for material to this specification should include the
following information, as necessary, to adequately describe the
desired product.

5.1.1 Name of material (steel sheet, metallic—coated),

5.1.2 Specification designation, includ~ng issue (A 875—xx),

5.1.3 Type (I or II),

5.1.4 Quality (Commercial Quality, Drawing Quality, etc.).

5.1.4.1 For Structural Quality, also state Grade (A, B, etc.),

5.1.5 Coating Designation (see Table 1),

5.1.5.1 If differential coatings are required, so state, giving

both coating designations,

5.1..S Class of coating structure ~C½~ A — Minimized, etc.),

5.1.7 Extra Smooth (if required),

5.1.5 Chemical Treatment (i-F required),

5.1.9 Whether oiling is required or permitted,

5.1.10 Mill Phosphatized (if required),

5.1.11 Dimensions, if cut lengths (show thickness, width, and length),

5.1.12 Coil—size requirements, if coils (show maximum out%ide
diameter COD), acceptable inside diameter CID), and maximum weight),

5.1.13 Whether heat analysis is required (see 7.1.2),

5.1.14 Application (show part identification and description), and

5.1.15 Special requirements (if any).

NOTE 1 — Typical ordering descriptions are as follows:

Steel Sheet, Metallic—coated, ASTM A 675—67, Type I, Commercial
Quality, Coating Designation 6F115, Class A — Minimized Coating
Structure, Chemically Treated, Oiled, 0.040 by 34 by 117 in.,
for Stock Tanks.

Steel Sheet, Metallic—coated, ASTM A 675M—8x, Type II, Structural
Quality — Grade A, Coating Designation Z6F275, Class B — Regular
Coating Structure, Chemically Treated, Not Oiled, Phosphatized,
1.00 by 900 mm by Coil, 1200 mm max 00, 600 mm ID, 9000 kg max,
for Roof Deck.

S



6. Materials and Manufacture

~.i The base ictal shal ~emade ~ythe ooen—~earth. :as~c—oxvqen, ~r CiectriC—turnace ~rocess.

6.2 The material shah be metallic—coated by the hot—dip process.

6.3 The material shall be produced to thickness only, with the
thickness expressed as either decimal inches or millimeters. The
thickness of the sheet includes both the base steel and the coating.

6.4 For purposes of determining conformance with this
specification, values shall be rounded to the nearest unit ~n the
right—hand place a-f figures used in expressing the limiting values
in accordance with the rounding method of RecommendedPractice E 29.

~. Chemical Requirements

7.1 The heat analysis of the base metal shall conform to the
requirements shown in Table 2.

7.1.1 An analysis of each heat or cast of steel shall be made by

the producer to determine the content of each of the elements
specified or restricted in Table 2.

7.1.2 When requested, the heat or cast analysis shall be reported
to the purchaser or his representative.

7.2 Product analysis may be made by the purchaser on finished
material. The chemical analysis so determined shall be in
accordance with the requirements of Table 2, subject to the
additional tolerances in Table 3.

7.2.1 Product analysis is not technologically suited to capped orriased steels due to the nonuniform
character of their chemical composition, and therefore, the tolerances ~i Table 3 do ~ot apply. Prcduct
analysis is appropriate on these steels only when misapplication is apparent.

7.2,2 Product analysis for phosphorus or sulfur is not technologically a.~propriate because of segregation
of these elements in all types of steel. Product analysis is appropriate .~nly when misapplication is
apparent.

7.2.3 Samples for product analysis shall be drillings through stripped areas in sufficient numbers to
represent the :oil or lift adequately. At least three pieces shall be selected1 but if the product of iore
than one mill lift or coil is involved, six pieces shall be selected.

7.3 Coating Bath Analysis

7.3.1 The bath metal used in continuous hot—dip alloy coating of Type shall meet the chemical composition

limits specified in Specification B Th0.

7.3.2 The bath metal used in the continuous hot—dip alloy coating
of Type II shall conform to the requirements in Table 21.

L



7.4 etho~s of Analysis

7.4.1 Base metal — the test methods shall be in accordance with
Methods A 751.

- ~~::~c :&:~ metal - su~tao~ :es: ~oas. suc~ as et~ods £ an-~ E2, shall ~e~ I-~ :ase ~•

~:::e, :ne resui ta xec-~reo :v
1et~aa E 47 shai i oe the 2as~s a. a::e~:ance.

-. J. 2.: ~ ~:i-~ar: ~ra::;:3 ar ~— i - K ~:rescences~ec~:metr.’ •or :~e -le:ermiiat:cr2 ~ :er:~ ai~
.anthanum in a :inc—5Z aluminum—miscnmetal nas ~eenestablisned by the International Lead Zinc
~esear:h~r;ani:at::n as standard ~ ac~:.:e ‘F—!.

S. Mechanical Requirements (Base Metal)

~.l o~ - :~r a. ~uai~:~esother than Stru:~ral ~hvsi:al. ual;:~, t~e oend test ~eciaenshal ~a
:a~at~e :~ - ~.. Thr :u:~ 91 . - t.~ut :rc—~ af t~e ~aseinetal on the
out,.. .~ ;e :~: -~ort~:n. no :e~: ~ec;’e~e~:i ~cr iuc:ra ~ua.:/ ire snown in TatKe 5.

- - ~ ::e~ties - 3tee~ :rdere~ as St ct~ra~ ~hvsical( 2ua~t# shall :o~.ori to the Ii mits
~rescribedin Table ~.

3.3 When oase met~ mechanical o~ert~es are requ:red. they shall be determined by the methods described
:n Netiods ~ ~7O.

5 ~ > det:~’vr-: :he case metal mec’x.~:a: oert:aa, base metal tii:k-iess s~aii am measured after
s-r:~ai~ :~e -:oa:;-i9 tram -toe enos -:f toe soec:men contacting the gri.xs of the tension testing machine,
before testing.

3.5 Saxe ~etalrest Spec:.mens

~,3i Test s~eciaens shall be are~ared ;r~ finished aeterial.

8.5.2 S &oens ~cr base metal tension tests shall be taken longitucinal and shall be selected and machined

to the standard rectangular tension test soecimen with 2 in. gage lengt~ as outlined in Methods A 370.

5.5.3 S~ecisens ‘or base metal bend tests shall be as free as ~ossibleof burrs. Filing or aach~ning to
remove burrs is lir~itted. If any specimen -develops a flaw it shall be discarded and a new specimen
substituted. Crecks of the base metal developing at the edge of the specimen or coarse grain developing at
the lineof the bend shall be disregarded.

9. Coating Requirements

9.1 Coating Weight (mass):

9.1,1 The weight (mass) of coating shall conform to the requirements for triple and single—spot minimum
checks prescribed in Table 1 for the specific coating designation. The weight (mass) of coating is the total
amount on both sides of a sheet, except in the case of a differential coating where the coating weight (mass)
on each side is one-half that prescribed in Table 1. For example, a 6F9016F30 (ZSF2TS/16F90] differentially
coated sheet would have a nominal coating weight of 0.45 oz/sq ft (138 g/sq mJ on one side and 0.13 oz/sq ft
145 g/sq .3 on the opposite side of the same sheet.

9.1.2 When the purchaser wishes to make tests to ascertain compliance with this specification for coating
weight (mass) on a lot of any specific item of coated sheet, the procedure to be employed is as outlined in
methods A 90 in conjunction with the sampling procedure provided in 9.1.3, 9.1.4, and 9.1.5, except that for
this specification it refers to in-SAl eutectic—alloy coated sheet instead of to galvanized sheet.

7



rr:ole—Soot est — The triole—soot test shall be made in accordance with the procedure of Methods A
0. The result shall consist of the average of determinations from the three specimens cut from the test

meet or samole oiece as provided in 9.1.5. -~ater~al 19 in. ~450mm] and under in width is normally proauced
~va:tt:nq rom ~iderwidth coils and therefore is subject to the s:ngle—soot test only, Material slit after

avv~o tr.e or3ducer’s 4or~s ~ssubject to the single—spot test only.

9.1.4 Sing~e—3oot Test - The minimum check l:mit by the singlespot test shall be that one of the
triole—soot test bearino tne lightest coating, or the purchaser may select a single s~ec:men taken from any

~e :ea: ;neec providing it is taken witnin the boundaries outlined in ~.I.5. For material narrower
than 2.25 in. 50 mm], the test soecimen length shall be chosen to give an area of approximately S sq. in.
L3000 sq mel.

~.L5 Test scec:iens for coils and c~t ianotns :catad in coils shal: ~ :~w.en f~om a mamole p:ece
a:or:~matei: ft. ~Oi) ma in length by tie as—coated width. For the triiie-soot test. one saec~men shall
be c~t f~nm t~e miidla of tne width and one from eacn side not closer than 2 in, tSO m& from the side edge.

9,1.o Coating Thickness Measurements with Magnetic Sages — A reasonable estimate of we.ght ~mass(of
coating may be obtained by comparing coating thickness measurements nade with magnetic gages to to valums
;~cwn in Tabie I. An accuracy of ±15%in determining the thickness may be realized by following the
-ec:mmenied oractice for magnetic instruments describeo in Recommended Practice E 376. This test may be used
as a basis for acceotance ~ut resection shah be governed by the weignt (mass) of coating tests described in
91.1 through 9.1.5.

9.1.7 Coating Thickness Measurements with I—Ray Fluorescence Type Sages — The referee methoc to be employed
shall be as agreed upon between producer and consumer. Where no method is specified, the I-ray fluorescence
method, in accordance with Method A 754, shall be employed provided the data are available and evidence of
approoriate calibration control is maintained. Where the I—ray fluorescence data are not available or no
evidence of calibration control is maintained, the method described in Methods A 90 shall be employed.

9.2 Coating Bend Test:

9.22 Coated 5heet designated by prefix ‘GF’ or ‘2SF’ shall be capable of being bent through ISO’ in any
direction without flaking of the coating on the outside of the bend only, The coating bend test inside
diameter shall have a relation to the thickness of the specimen as prescribed in Table ~. Flaking of the
coating within 0.25 in. t~ mm] of the edge of the bend specimen shall not be cause for rejection.

9.2.2 Additional coating bend test requirements for structural (physical) quality steels are found in Table
5.

9.2.3 Coating bend test specimens shall be 2 to 4 in. 150 to 100 mm] wide. The specimen shall be cut not
less than 2 in. 150 mm] from the edges of the test sheet.

10. Retests

10.1 If one test fails for either base metal or coating, two more tests shall be taken at random from the
same lot of any specific item. Both retests must conform to the requirements of the specifications;
otherwise, the lot shall be rejected.

10.2 When the percent of elongation is less than the sqecified minimum and any part of the fracture is
outside the middle half of the gage length as scribed before the test, the test shall be discarded and a
retest shill be permitted.

8



It. Dimensions and Tolerances
il ~oolLcaoieniensions ana tolerances are listed :~ Taoles I ano :hrouqn 20. ~~oend~~ l:s:s

~referreddimensions or material ordered to SI inits.

12. W.~rkmanship

~:.i .:~c ienocns snail iave a 4or~iani:.e aooearance and snail not ‘ave ie’ects ~f a ,at~re or cegree tor

~necrios and quality ordered that will be detrimental to the fabrication of the finished part.

oiis nay :ontain some abnormal i1oer~ecti:n~ A~:: -eye- :~—~-. ~— :- the coil unusable s:nce tne
f——o-:::.a::es ~otar:: .~e orcoucer - oort~cns ccntain~O

~eect:cr~ as :i the case c~t e.igths.

13. Product Information

V: Sheet in coUs is sub:ect :o coil ‘breats’ when coiled to a suiler inside diaaeter tnan is com~-atible
:: the thickness of the sheet. To m~nimi:e this condition, meet neavier tnan 0.0291 ~n. CX75 mm) srould be
ordered with a minimum 24 in. (600 mel inside diameter and a minimum of 20 in. (500 mm] for thinner material.
In urther processing, such as slitting, the material should not be rewound on a smaller inside diameter than
recci ted.

14. Packaging, Marking, and Loading

14.1 it is comacn a-:tice to use the met~:ds of packaging as Lsted i~ 0e a~en.~ed Practices ~ 700.

14. The ourhaser may specify requirements other than 14.1.

14.3 Abrasion during transit may have an effect on the appearance of coated steel. This condition is
;i.,~a~:ed if the product is oiled.

14.4 When specified in the contract or order, and for direct stupeerts to the U.S.A. Government, when Level
A is specified, preservation, packaging, and packing shall be in accordance with the Level A requirements of
MlL—STD—l~3. Marking for shipment shall be in accordance with Fed. Sti. No. 123 for civil agencies and
MIL—STD-129 for military agencies.

15. Inspection

15.1 The producer shall afford the purchaser’s inspector all reasonable facilities to assure the inspector
that material is being produced in compliance with the specification. Unless otherwise specified, all
inspection and tests, except product analysis, shall be made at the producer’s works prior to ship2ent. Such
inspection or sampling shall be made concurrently with the producer’s regular inspection and test operations
unless it causes interference with normal operations or is otherwise specified.

15.2 Responsibility for Inspection — Unless otherwise specified in the contract or purchase order, the
producer is responsible for the performance of all inspection requirements as specified herein. Except as
otherwise specified in the contract or order, the producer may use his own or any other facilities suitable
for the performance of the inspectio.~ requirements specified herein, unless disapproved by the purchaser.

15.3 The purchaser reserves the right to perform any of the inspections set forth herein where such
inspections are deemed necessary to assure that supplies and services conform to the prescribed requirements.

9



16. Rejection and Rehearing

1~.I Unless otherwise soecifico, any rejection shall be regorted to the oroducer within a reasonaole time
after recet~t -~ material by tre 2urcnaser,

~o.2 Material tnat is reoorted to be defectave subsequent to the acceotance at the purchasers works shall
~eset aside, aaecuateiv protected, and correctly identified. The producer shall be notified as soon as
oossi~ie so that an investigation may be initiated.

l~.3 Samples that are representative of the rejected material shall be made available to the producer. In
:~e event that tne oroducer as dissatisfied with the rejection, he may request a rehearinQ.

Tables 1 through 20, and Xl — Revise, as necessary, to delete
“—MM” where it appears in the term “Zn—SAl—MM” in table titles and
column headings.

In NOTE 3 to Table 1, replace “AWWW (AWWWM)” with “A 675 (A 875M)”.

Add Table 21 as follows:

TABLE 21 Chemical

Element

Aluminum

Requirements, Coat in~th, Type II~

Wt. X_______

— 6.24.5
Magnesium 0.05 — 0.15

Others, total, maxD 0.01
Zincc Remainder0

By agreement between purchaser and supplier, analysis may be
required and limits established for elements not specified in the
table.
~ Except Fe and Zn
C For information only. Quantitative determination of this

element is not required.

- ‘‘ 10



Ajnormal corrosion of the piies for bath exchange

Sumitomo fletal Ind., Ltd,



Pipes for bath
change

Main pot

Storage pots

Fig. 1 Bath changing equipment



Preheating of pipes

i to 5000C in 4 hours
Passing of molten zinc from mainpot to the storage pot

in 30 minutes

Cooling naturally to room temperature1

of pipes’

I to 5000C in 4 hours

Passing of molten GALFAN from main p6t to-
the storage pot

I in 30 minutes

Cooling naturally to room temperature

Leakage occurred after 2—1/2 cycles.

Fig. 2 Bath exchangepractice

One
cycle



Surface contacting
with molten zinc

Crack

(x50)

A
Region till III

Photo. I Cross section of cracks

— Cracks appear along the Y boundary —



Cr: 18 ‘~-‘ 19%

Ni: 6%9%EDAX

Zn: 0

0 ‘~ 3%

5 ~ 8%

Surface contacting

with molten zinc

-4,

l8%~

8 ~ 10%

Region I: Base metal

II: Degenerated

LII: Degenerated—layer
—granular

18 ~ 21%

Fig. 3 Schematicof corrosion of pipes for bath exchange
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Fig. 4 Reduction in the material thickness
by simple dipping in a bath

Dipping time (hours)

— Temperature: 4600C
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Fig. 5 Formation of the diffusion layer in StIS 304 as

time passes: Isothermal heating model where

zinc is overlaid on the surface of SUS 304

beforehand — Observation points

A: 15 minutes, 5800C

B: 4 nan., 6800C

C: 8 mm., 8800C
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Dipping in the zinc bath for 2 hours

Heating at 5800C, 6800C and 7800C for 15 minutes

Dipping in the zinc bath for 2 hours1

Dipping in the GALFAN bath for 2 hours

Heating at 5800C, 6800C and 7800C for 15 minutes

Dipping in the GALFAN bath for 2 hours

Fig. 6 Simulation for real heating cycle:

cyclic heating model
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Fig. 7 Reduction in the material thickness (SUS3O4) as the
maximum temperature is changed:
Cyclic heating model, where the material is dipped in a
bath

— : after the zinc bath is transported

RT 580 680 780

after the galfan bath is transported



Conclusion

1. The corrosion of bath exchange pipe is caused and accelerated by the

high preheating temperature.

2. If the exchange is repeated, the rate of corrosion is increased and

the more at higher temperatures, that is at above 6800C.





1. CORROSIONEVOLUTION IN GALFAN COATING AS A FUNCTION OF

- AL CONTENT (‘4.0 4.6 4.8 5.2)

- COOLING RATE (5 AND 30C/sEc)

COMPAREDTO GALVANIZED, GALVALUMEAND ALUMINIZED.

EVALUATION THROUGHOUTDOOREXPOSUREAND ACCELERATED

TESTS.

2. CHECK CATHODIC PROTECTION AT BARE EDGES.

MICROSTRUCTURESOF EARLY 1985 PROGRAMAFTER 1 YEAR

ATMUSPHERIC EXPOSURE.

3. REMOVAL AND ANALYSIS OF SHEETS INVOLVED IN THE PROGRAM

“ASTM SPECIFICATIONS CONCERNING THE AL CONTENT OF

GALFAN”, AFTER 1 YEAR OF OUTDOOREXPOSUREIN INDUSTRIAL

SITE. PARAMETERSARE % AL AND COOLING RATE,

L~, REMOVAL AND ANALYSIS OF FIRST ZIEGLER TRIAL SHEETS

(RESULTS AFTER 5 YEARS EXPOSURE).

~, INTEPORISTALLINE CORROSIONGENERATEDBY LEAD.

REMOVALAND ANALYSIS OF THE PILOT LINE COATED WIRES AFTER

1 YEAR OF OUTDOOREXPOSUREIN SEVERE MARINE AND

INDUSTRIAL SITES.

PARAMETERS ARE PB CONTENT, BATH COMPOSITION.

6. NTERCRISTALLINE CORROSION OF COATED INDUSTRIAL WIRES.

PROGRAM TO BE INITiATED.

6.1. ATMOSPHERiCEXPOSURE(LONG TERM)

3 EXPOSURESiTES (5EV. MAR.. IND., RUR.)

6.2 ACCELERATED TESTS KEST, H.C.. SST.

7, GRAY PATINA GALFAN PAINTABILITY AFTER PATINA FORMATION.

S. RING TEST TO EVALUATE THE LUBRICANT BEHAVIOR OF GALFAN

COATINGS.

9, PICK-UP OF GALFAN DURING THE REDRAWINGOF WIRES

TO BE COMPARED SINGLE DIP, DOUBLE DIP AND GALVANIZED.



ILZRO MEETING (PITTSBURGH)

C.RSM, RESEARCHRESULTS

.

1. SHEET CORROSIONSTUDIES

l.A. EDGE CORROSIONAND CATHODIC PROTECTION

LB. ASTM SPECIFICATIONS OF AL CONTENTOF GALFAN

l.c. GREY PATINA EVOLUTION.

2, WIRE CORROSIONSTUDIES

2.A. EFFECT OF PB CONTENT OF GALFAN (LAB. PRODUCTS)

- 2.B. COMPARISONOF GALVA AND GALFAN (1, 2 DIP) (IND.

PRODUCTS)

2,c. ACCELERATEDTESTS (SST, HC) OVER INDUSTRIAL WIRES,

3. RING TESTS.

L~, PROPOSALS.



U

CHARACTERISTICS OF COATINGS USED IN THE LONG TERME ATMOSPHERICEXPOSUREPROGRAM,

INITIATED IN EARLY 1985

EXPOSURE

SITE

THICKNESS

(II)

STEEL

GAGE

CHROMIUM

MG/M2
COMMENTS

(I)

ZA I
ZA2

~‘ ZA3

~~1) ~
~ ZA5

ZA6

& ZA7
ZA8

(c— Z9~-
Z 10

~A AZil

GALFAN

GALFAN

GALFAN

GALFAN
GALFAN

-GALFAN

GALFAN

— GALFAN

GALVANI ZED

GALVANI ZED
ALUZINC

ZIEGLER (C6)
ZIEGLER (C9)

PHENIX WORKS

ZIEGLER

ZIEGLER

ZIEGLER

HOESCH

FIF ,M

PHENIX

PHENIX

WORKS

WORKS

ARBED

(I) NOTE : M/N : MINIMIZED / NORMALSPANGLE

E : FULLY EUTECTIC STRUCTURE

5: TEMPER ROLLED

N0 COATING PRODUCT

I ND
I ND

LI

14

14

14

i-I

14

1 ND
14

20
15
17
15
21
18
31
26
20
20
20

0,60
O .35
0.70
1 .00
1.00
2.35
0.60

0.60

0.70
0,80

0.63

0
0
0

20
20
20
10
20
15
20

0

S.M.
N

S.M.
S.M,
S .

ESS.M.
N

E.N,
N
S
S

(II) PERMASCOPEMEASUREMENTS,



CORROSIONDATA (1 YEAR EXPOSURE) OF LONG TERM PROGRAM(EARLY 1985)

.

INDUSTRIAL

CORROSIONRATE (PM/YEAR) FOR

MARINE SEVERE MARINE

ZIEGLER C6

ZIEGLER C9

PHENIX WORKS

ZIEGLER

ZIEGLER

ZIEGLER

HOESCH

FFM

PHENIX WORKS

PHENIX WORKS

ARBED

N0 COATING RURAL

ZA 1

ZA2

ZA3

ZALI

ZAS

ZA6

ZA7

ZA8

79

710

AZi 1

0.90

0,60

0.70

0.75

0.80

0.145

0,95

0.35

1.140

1,140

1.20

1.00

1,20

1.140

1.20

0.80

1.70

2.140

0.60

2 .30

1,80

2,10

2, 70

2, 70

1.80

2,140

1,10

4,8

4,4

14,5

4,8

14,7

3,8

6.0

2.7



LONG TERM EXPOSUREPROGRAM(EARLY 85)

EDGE STATE (% RED RUST) AFTER 1 YEAR OF OUTDOOREXPOSURE

SITES : SEVIMAR.

GALFAN AU)

GALFAN D(II)

GALFAN F

GALVA

ALUZINC

(I) % AL = 3.8

0

60

MAR.

0

50

0

0

I ND,

50

50

50

50

0

0

100

RUR.

50

70

50

- 50

100100

(II) GAGE = 2,35 MM



LONG TERM EXPOSUREPROGRAM(EARLY 85)

EDGE STATE (20x) AFTER 1 YEAR OF OUTDOOREXPOSURE

IN RURAL SITE,

COATING

GALFAN D

(GAGE = 2,35MM)

GALFAN F



LQ~G T OK EXPOSURE K7Xri~ EARLY 85)

EDGE STATE (OCx) AFTEP I -~ ~ ‘> OUTDOOREXPOSURE

Il

COATING

GALVA

A LUZINC

• - ..- ~72

4 .=~..‘
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LONG TEW EXPOSURE PROGRAM EARLY 85) . EDGE EFFECT

MICROSTRUCTURES OF GALFAi~ A (FRONT V!EW—500x) AFTER 1 YEAR

OF OUTDOOR VY~OSUP,E

EXPOSURE

SITES

SEV. MAR,

- - - - -

- —~‘ ~- - -- - - -

INDUST.

a,

- - - - -—-: -

‘1 -

—‘~.: ~

RURAL



LONG TERM EXPOSUREPROGRAM(EARLY 85). EDGE EFFECT

MICROSTRUCTURESOF GALFAN 0 (FRONT VJEW—500x) AFTER 1 YEAR

OF OUTDOOREXPOSURE

EXPOSURE

SITES

SEVI MAR,

INDUST,

-u

C

RURAL



LONG TERM EXPOSUREPROGRA~1 (EARLY 85) , EDGE EFFECT

MICROSTRUCTURESOF GALFAN F (FRONT VIEW—500x) AFTER 1 YEAR

OF OUTDOOREXPOSURE

EXPOSURE

SITES

SEVI MAR,

INDUSTI

F

- r -- - - - - — —- -- — -----. - -

-— —“‘- - - — ‘—

—

RURAL



LONG TERM EXPOSURE PROGRAM(EARLY 85), EDGE EFFECT

MICROSTRUCTURESOF GALVA (FRONT VIEW—SOOx) AFTER 1 YEAR

OF OUTDOOREXPOSURE

EXPOSURE

SITES

SEVI MAR.

INDUST.

RURAL



LONG TERM EXPOSURE PROGRA~1 (EARLY 35). EDGE EFFECT

MICROSTRUCTURESOF ALUZINC (FRONT ‘VIEW-SOOx) AFTER 1 YEAR

OF OUTDOOREXPOSURE

EXPOSURE

SITES

SEVI MAR,

4 —

RURAL



LONG TERM ATMOSPHERICEXPOSUREPROGRAMOF LABORATORYGALFAN SHEETS

SITE
ENTRY DATE
BATH TEMPERATURE
IMMERSION TIME

INDUSTRIAL -

01/86
141400 C

5 SEC,

BATH COMPOSITIONS (~ AL) : 14.7
5.2
5,2 + Si (30 PPM)

6.2

COOLING RATES 5 0C/SEC

200 C/sEc

PURPOSES : - EVALUATION OF THE CORROSIONRESISTANCE AT THE LIMIT ASTM
AL COMPOSITIONS.

- TEST THE INFLUENCE OF SILICON CONTENT OF GALFAN (AT EUTEC-

TIC COMPOSITION) (INGOT CONTENT IN SILICON 150 PPM).



GALFAN . ASTti SPECIFICATIONS

MICROSTRUCTURES(500 x) BEFORE EXPOSURE

% AL ~4,7

COOLING

RC

p
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GALFAN . ASTti SPECIFICAThONS

MICROSTRUCTURES 500 x) BEFORE EXPOSURE

5,2

COOLING

NC

RC
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S,E.M, ANALYSIS (3500x) OF THE COAVIK SJ.KFACE

BEFORE EXPOSJRE

~~~-1

.~1
1-



LIMIT ASTM AL IN GALFAN

THICKNESS LOSS AFTER 1 YEAR OF OUTDOOREXPOSUREIN INDUSTRIAL SITE

,

BATH (% AL)

COOLING RATE

THICKNESS LOSS (IJM)

‘-1,7

N

3,6

5.2 + SI

R

3.3

N

3,3

R

3,2

N

3,5

R

3.6

6,2

N R

3,7 3,5

NOTE : N/R ARE NORMAL (50C/SEC) / RAPID (300C/SEC) COOLING,



GALFAN AST~1 SPECIFICATION , ~ZAL = ‘4,7

MICROSTRUCTURES(500X) AFTER 1 YEAR OF OUTDOOR

EXPOSURE IN INDUSTRIAL SITE

COOLING

NC

17

—C’

- I,

— —---..—--.~- — .—-.-v — - -—— - ——

-I-, ~—-~—~



GALFAN ASTM SPECIFICATION . % AL = 5,2 + SI

MICROSTRUCTURES(SOOx) AFTER 1 YEAR OF OUTDOOR

EXPOSURE IN INDUSTRIAL SITE

COOLING

NC

RC

- -- -

- ---—-~----



GALFAN ASTM SPECIFICATION . % AL = 5,2

TIICROSTRUCTURES (SOOx) AFTER 1 YEAR OF OUTDOOR

EXPOSURE IN INDUSTRIAL SITE

COOLING

NC

RC

‘a ~-- u-~z

- -—,-‘- -



GALFAN ASTM SPECIFICATION . % AL = 6,2

MICROSTRUCTURES(SOOx) AFTER 1 YEAR OF OUTDOOR

EXPOSUREIN INDUSTRIAL SITE

COOLING

NC

RC



GALFAN ASTM SPECIFICATIONS

SAMPLING FOR EDGE EFFECT EXAMINATION

— VIEW ~

(AT ABOUT 1001-IN

OF THE EDGE)

—VIEWB

F

I-



GALFAN ASTM SPECIFICATIONS . % AL = ‘4,7

MICROSTRUCTURES(VIEW A AT SOOx) AFTER 1 YEAR OF

OUTDOOR EXPOSURE IN INDUSTRIAL SITE,

COOLING

NC

r

I

I

RC



GALFAN ASTM SPECIFICATIONS, EDGE EFFECT (VIEW B)

%ALMICROSTRUCTURES AFTER 1 YEAR OUTDOOR EXPOSURE IN INDUSTRIAL SITE

(BOTH HAVE BEEN RAPIDLY COOLED)

5,2 + SI

(250x)

14.7

(lOOx)

I

U-’

~1~

~t.z ~,,



GALFAN ASIM SPECIFICATIONS , % AL = 6,2

MICROSTRUCTURES(VIEW A AT SOOx) AFTER 1 YEAR OF

OUTDOOREXPOSURE IN INDUSTRIAL SITE,

COOLING

NC

RC



OUTDOOR EXPOSURE OF GALFAN COATED WIRES.

EXPOSURESiTES INDUSTRIAL

SEVERE MARINE

ENTRY DATE 05/86

INDUSTRIAL SAMPLES

COATING

GALFAN (1 DIP)

GALFAN (2x DIP)

GALVANIZED

% AL OF GALFAN : 3,14 TO 3.8

EVALUATION : - WEIGHT LOSS

- MICROSTRUCTURES

THICKNESS (~mi)

314

14L4

141

142 -

AFTER 11 MONTHS OF

OUTDOOR EXPOSURE}

Al

A2 -

A3

B



INDUSTRIAL WIRES

tIICROSTRUCTURES (SOOx) BEFORE EXPOSURE

COATING : GALFAN

SINGLE DIP

DOUBLE DIP



I

INDUSTRIAL WIRES

MICROSTRUCTURES(500x) AFTER ii MONTHSOF OUTDOOR

EXPOSURE TN SEVERE MARINE SITE

COATING

~- GALVA

GALF AN

SINGLE DIP

I



INDUSTRIAL WIRES

MICROSTRUCTURES(500 x) AFTER 11 MONTHSOF OUTDOOR

EXPOSURE IN SEVERE MARINE SITE

COATING

GALFAN

DOUBLE DIP

4

V

:---~‘‘ •

/ - (.f/

-‘ - ‘ - - ,,‘ ‘ - 1 - -:

-‘~ -,.— I- -.

- ;-- - - -- S- “- - .- - - -

0



OUTDOOREXPOSUREOF GALFAN COATED WIRES

LABORATORYPRODUCTS COATINGS’ LEAD CONTENT (PPM) OF EXPOSED SAMPLES

SEVERE MARINE SITE

BATH L

GALF A N
ZN 5% AL

ZN ‘4.1% AL 0.03% MG
GALFAN + 50% BATH 3

50
80
80
60

M

90
150
150
135

H

160
300
2140
160

L

50

50
60
60

INDUSTRIAL SITE

M

100
200
180
120

NOTE : L/M/H : Low, MEDIUM, HIGH LEAD CONTENT

WIRES DIAMETER = 1,6MM
12HM ( COATING THICKNESS ( l5iui

EVALUATION : — WEIGHT LOSS AFTER 11 MONTHSOF

H

180
350
270
270

- MICROSTRUCTURES, OUTDOOR EXPOSURE
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p -

PILOT LI~ WIPES

r’IICROSTPJCTLRE (EQO x) IWIFOPE EXPOSURE

CCATI~4G Zx—5 AL

PB LEVEL

(PPM)

50

350



PILOT LINE WIRES

~1ICROSTRUCTURE(500 x) BEFORE EXPOSURE

COATING 7-~1AK 3

PB LEVEL

(PPM)

60
C -~ ‘ta,-’’

270



PILOT LINE WIRES

MICROSTRUCTURE (500 x) BEFORE EXPOSURE

COATING ZAMAK 3 + GALFAN

PB LEVEL

(PPM)

60

270



GALFAN COATED WIRES, INFLUENCE OF LEAD CONTENT

THICKNESS LOSS (1-JM) AFTER 11 MONTHSOF OUTDOOREXPOSURE

,

SEVERE MARINE SITE INDUSTRIAL SITE

GALFAN

ZN - 5% AL

ZN 14.1 AL 0.03 MG

GALFAN + 50% BATH 3

L

6.8

6.5

M

6.6

5,8

7,3

6,7

7,3

7.0

M

14.2

H

5,8

7,9

8,0

7.0

L

3,0

3.7

3,7

H

14.5

5,0

3,8

3.7

/ 14,2,~

NOTE : L/M/H ARE LOW / MEDIUM / HIGH LEAD CONTENT



PILOT LINE WIRES — COATING : GALFAN

MICROSTRUCTURES(500x) AFTER 11 MONTHSOF OUTDOOR

EXPOSUREIN SEVERE MARINE SITE.

PB LEVEL

(PPM)

50

90

160

—

- — - --- - _=

—4



PILOT LINE 1/IRES - COATING ZN.5 AL

MICROSTRUCTURES(SOOx) AFTER 11 MONTHSOF OUTDOOR

EXPOSURE lN SEVERE MARINE SITE,

PB LEVEL

(PPM)

150
—U’.-

300



PILOT LINE WIRES - COATING : ZAMAK 3

MICROSTRUCTURES(500x) AFTER 11 MONTHSOF OUTDOOR

EXPOSUREIN SEVERE MARINE SITE,

PB LEVEL

(PPM)

80

150

£

~— -:/
- .

— - — ,4, ~ ‘.~bIdb-~.a~’~ — ~

2140



PILOT LINE WIRES - COATING ZAMAK 3 + GALFAN

MICROSTRUCTURES (500x) AFTER 11 MONTHS OF OUTDOOR

EXPOSURE IN SEVERE ~1ARINESITE,

PB LEVEL

(PPM)

60

160



PILOT LINE WIRES - COATING GALFAN

NICROSTRUCTIJRES (500x) AFTER 11 >~ONTHS OF OUTDOOR

IXPOSURE IN INDUSTPIAL S1TE.

PB LEVEL

(PPM)

50

— — - — = -
--- —.

180



PILOT LINE WIRES - COATING ZN.5 AL

MICROSTRUCTURES(500x) AFTER ii MONTHSOF OUTDOOR

EXPOSUREIN INDUSTRIAL SITE.

PB LEVEL

(PPM)

200
~ - —-.-~

350



PILOT LINE ~IIRES- COATING ZAMAK 3

,

MICROSTRUCTURES (SOOx) AFTER 11 MONTHS OF OUTDOOR

EXPOSURE lN INDUSTRIAL SITE,

PB LEVEL

(PPM)

60

180

270



PILOT LIi—~E ~—I~--~K 3 + GALFAN.

fIICROSTWJCTUKIZ 7~-; -- ~777 7 N7HS OF OUTDOOR

C.

PB LEVEL

(PPM)

60

120

270



RESEARCH CONTINUATION : PROPOSALS

1. SHEETS

CORROSIONEVOLUTION IN GALFAN COATING AS A FUNCTION OF

— AL CONTENT (‘4,0 ‘4.6 ‘4,8 5.2)

- COOLING RATE (5 AND 300C/sEc)

GALFAN COATED SHEETS PERFORMED IN THE SIMULATION

EQU I PMENT,

COMPAREDTO INDUSTRIAL GALVANIZED GALVALUMEAND

ALUMINIZED,

EXPERIMENTATIONSARE

- SHORT TERM ATMOSPHERICEXPOSURE (6 MONTHSJ 1, 3, 5

YEARS) IN 3 SITES 3EV, MAR,J INDI AND RUR.

- POLARISATION MEASUREMENTS(BEFORE EXPOSURE)

- ACCELERATEDTESTS : H.C. SST, KEST,

CHARACTERISATION BY

— WEIGHT LOSS (CR 03)

- MICROSCOPY

— SCANNING (OF SURFACE AND CROSS-SECTION),



PROPOSALS (CONTINUED)

.

2. SHEETS : LONG TERM OUTDOOREXPOSUREPROGRAM,

CHARACTERISATION OF GALFAN COATINGS (INDUST, PRODUCTS)

AFTER 3 YEARS OF OUTDOOREXPOSURE(EARLY 88)

- WEIGHT LOSS (CR 03)

- flICROSCOPY

— SCANNING (OF SURFACE AND CROSS SECTION),

3, SHEETS SLIGHT HYPEREUCTIC STRUCTURES(% AL = 5,5

PRODUCTS PERFORMED IN THE SIMULATION EQUIPMENT.

CHARACTERISATION BY MICROSCOPY AND SCANNING.

QUALITATIVE EVALUATION OF CORROSION RATE (AND EVOLUTION

THROUL> ACCELERATED TESTS.

COMPARISONWiTH GALFAN.

TO 6,0),

ITS

‘4, SHEETS : INFLUENCE OF MAGNESIUMOVEP CORROSION

INHIBITION. PARAMETERSARE

- AL CONTENT ‘4,0 ‘4.6 5,2

- TWO LEVELS OF MG (ONLY FOR % AL = 5.2).

PERFORMEDIN THE SIMULATION EQUIPMENT.

EVALUATION OF CORROSIONRATE THROUGHACCELERATEDTESTS

AND OUTDOOREXPOSURE.

CHARACTERIZATION : SEE ITEM 2.

5. SHEETS S.E.M, CROSS-SECTIONNALANALYSIS OF CORRODED

AREAS IN GALFAN, GALVALUME AND ALUMINUM COATINGS, AFTER 1

AND 5 YEARS OF OUTDOOR EXPOSURE IN ALL SITES,



PROPOSALS (CONTINUED)

,

6. INDUSTRIAL WIRES (REF, : Bi, B2, B3, BLI, FZ, FG)

LONG TERN ATMOSPHERICEXPOSUREIN 3 SITES (SEV. MAR,,

INDUST., RURAL).

RESULTS OF KESTERNICH TEST FOR ‘4, 7 AND 10 DAYS OF

EXPOSURE.

7, PILOT LINE WIRES : LONG TERM ATMOSPHERICEXPOSURE

PROGRAM,

SITES SEVERE MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL,

8, INDUSTRIAL WIRES : GALFAN DOUBLE DIP (REF. A2, A3, B2,

FG)

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE AL DISTRIBUTION BETWEENTHE

GALFAN COATING AND THE INTERMETALLIC LAYER.

CROSS SECTIONNAL SCANNING ANALYSIS OF THE INTERMETALLIC

LAYER IN ORDER TO CHECK THE HOMOGENEITYOF THE AL

DISTRIBUTION.



p

- STUDY OF DIFFERENT POST-TREATMENTS

- ATMOSPHERICEXPOSURE
URBAN SITE OF LIEGE (23/06/86)

— RATE OF DARKENING
LIGHT REFLECTANCEMEASUREMENTS
TWICE A MONTH

NICKEL ELECTROLESS PLATING

SUBSTRATE

DEGREASING

SOLUTION

THICKNESS

GALFAN HOESCH (CAMPAIGN N 3)
MINIMUM SPANGLE - UNCHROMATED

SKIN-PASSED — UNOILED

TRI CHLORETHYLENE

: N~ 5014 25 GIL
NA H2 P02 25 GIL
CH3CHOHCOOH(85%) - LACTIC ACID

~~H
14~5 (NH

4OH)

ANTI-PATINA SOLUTION

SUBSTRATE

SOLUTION

APPLICATION

GALFAN HOESH

BRUGAL T3MG-50% (PROCOAT)

SPRAY OR DIP

CHROMIUMPVD COAT!NG

SUBSTRATE GALFAN FROM SIMULATiON EQUIPMENT
COOLING UNDER N2-5H2 ATMOSPHERE

CR COATING BY SPUTTERING
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LIGHT REFL EC TA NCE MEASUREMLTN TS

Reflectance Indus trial Galfan coated sheets (Hoesch)

Atmospheric exposu re (industrial

4.’
Brugal

4;’

E

A Ni
Fully gray aspect

2 4 6

As - coated

electroless

B

1W—E~

site)

80

60

40

T3MG

1
0 10

Time (months)



U

REFL ECTANCE MEASUREMENTS

Reflectance
Simulation samples - Complete ccxling under

Atm osph eric exposure (industrial site)

N—5H
22

AtmospherE

Cr PVD

As - coated

Fully gray aspect

I—

2 -I,
-Cs 6 8 10

LIGHT

lx—

0~

~0 — — — — — — —o — — — — ~-~- —. ~~—0————0—~~=~. —•

80

60

40

L
0

T’me (months)



RESIDUAL REFLECTANCE (%) AFTER ATMOSPHERICEXPOSURE(iNDUSTRIAL SITE)

SUBSTRATE POST - TREATMENT EXPOSURE TIME

2 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 10 MOUTHS

GAL FAN HOESCH NONE

Ni ELECTROLESS PLATiNG

BRUGAL T3MG (50%)

SIMULATION SAMPLES N ONE

514%

58%

62%

7 3~%

90%

91%

87%

73%

86%

60%

CR PVD COATING (.-v 1I~) 117% 126% 12~%
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Zinc Institute 1987 Annual Meeting, March 30, 1987, Son Francisco, CA

Prospects for Zinc-Coated Sheet Steel in Germany - with a Special View of GALFAN

Guenter Reh ond Bernd Meuthen

Hoesch Stahl AG, Dortmund, F.R.Germany

The German steel industry, ranking No.5 worldwide, row-steel production, in

conjunction with o drastic reduction of capacity and work force, has been focusing on

steel flat products. A total of 18 captive galvanizing and coil coating lines, together

with captive facilities for precooted building panels and related products, is

characteristic of technical developments and intensive market approach which has

~suited in a leading position in Western Europe.

Coatings include pure zinc and zinc-alloys applied by both the hot-dip and the

electrolytic process, not forgetting ZINCROMETAL, the one-sided zinc-rich prepainted

sheet. Between 1959 and 1963, the basic continuous coating techniques were

introduced. Over the past few years, zinc-alloy coated sheet of either kind has

entered the scene. A wide selection of precoated steels is now available. A detailed

survey also describes an improved coating type designation.

Annual shipments of galvanized sheet have increased since the early l98O’s,

exceeding now two million tons. Electrogalvanized sheet achieved an important role by

more than 20% production share last year. This demand spurred by the European

automotive industry explains the start-up of four new high-speed electrogalvanizing

lines (width, 76in. maximum, speed, 600fpm maximum) of the “third generation” in

Germany.

Dipl.-Ing. 0. Reh, Works Manager, Hot-Dip Galvanizing and Coil Coating

Dr. B. Meuthen, Head, R~D Surface Technology Dept.



Some major technical developments to be mentioned include:

1. A trend toward reduced rinc coating weights with hot-dip galvanizing, but

generally heavier coatings with electrogalvanizing.

2. A trend toward improved surface appearance for use in exposed car-body panels,

through low-lead containing hot-dip zinc coatings.

3. The increasing importance of continuously annealed sheet, interstitial-free, and

micro-alloyed steels.

4. The operating of dual-purpose coating lines to achieve better flexibility.

5. The availability of large-size (83in. by 157in. maximum) hat-dip galvanized cut

lengths joined by the laser welding technique to meet special demands of the

automotive industry.

6. The use of heavier zinc and zinc-alloy ingots (up to 4 tons) for hot-dip coating.

Apart from the traditional end-uses of galvanized sheet steel, such as within the

building c ~ general sheet fabricating industries, the corrosion combating measures of

the automotive industry have led to a fast growing demand for higr’-grade precoated

products. Since 1976, Porsche cars have been built Ysing the all-galvanized sheet con-

cept. In 1985, Audi started to switch to a similar concept on all of its cars, with

hot-dip galvanized sheet used for mostly unexposed panels and two-sided electro-

galvanized sheet used for outer skin panels. This decision has resulted in an average

:~nc consumption of some 12 lbs. pervehicle.

This approach is being adopted by two other European car manufacturers. On the

other hand, several well-known companies have specified electrogolvanized sheet, both

one-sided and two-sided, the result totaling a portion of up to about 60% of the

bodyshell. By the end of the 1980’s, an average galvanized steel usage of some 350

lbs. per vehicle seems realistic in Western Europe.

GALFAN, the zinc-5%oluminum-mischmetal alloy coating developed by CRM

(Centre de Recherches M~tallurgiques), Liege, Belgium, under the sponsorship of

ILZRO (International Lead Zinc Research Organization), New York, N.Y.- has been

selected for a new generation coated sheet steel in Europe for some years. GALFAN

sheet is now commercially available from three European producers.

2



Since 1984, Hoesch Stahl has supplied some 36,000 toiis, by far the largest amount

in the prepainted form. At present, GALFAN is produced on the No.2 hot-dip

galvanizing line (65in. wide, 43Ofpm maximum, monthly capacity, 26,000 tons) through

campaigns about every three months. An improved coating technique has resulted in

extra-smooth surfaces. An upgrading program is aimed to provide for a quick-change

production of galvanized sheet, GALFAN, and also GALVALUME, as of 1988.

The German Golvanizers Association (DVV), Duesseldorf, representing most major

German continuous sheet galvanizers and coil coaters, runs technical and marketing

comrrittees and task forces. A GALFAN rranual entitled “Characteristic Features of

GALFAN Hot-Dip Coated Sheet Steel” will soon be published. This document contains

a survey of types and grades available, delivery conditions, handling and fabrication

guidelines, etc. Standardized coating masses specified in grams per square meter, total

both sides, are lower by 5 - 7% compared with conventional hot-dip coatings of the

same thickness.

GALFAN is considered to have unique advantages over hzt-dip galvanized sheet.

These enhanced properties include:

1. Improved corrosion resistance without any loss of cathodic protection.

2. Excellent formability needed for tight bending and - deep-drawing operations,

without any loss of coating adhesion. GALFAN is much less susceptible to

cracking upon forming.

3. Enhanced suitability for coil coating. Properly selected pretreatments and

primers result in excellent product performance.

4. Some customers have claimed its improved chemical resisrarce and stamping

behavior, the second resulting in reduced lubrication and higher output.

Typical applications of bare GALFAN are automotive “underhood’ components, such

as oil filter cans, headlight supports, housings for electric drives, and V-belt pulleys.

Prepointed GALFAN has been successfully adopted for window frame sections,

dishwasher wrappings, garage doors, room partitions, waste-can lids, and

pre-engineered building panels, to name just a major selection of end-uses. More time

will be needed to get additional official approvals of prepainted structural thin-walled

building panels.



However, GALFAN is not a material for everything. On account of its aluminum

content, a general use for car-body panels made of various kinds of sheet steel seems

difficult.

Nevertheless, the prospects for GALFAN look promising. There will be some

continuing replacement of hat-dip galvanized sheet. Even more impressive is a gaining

acceptance of prepainted GALFAN aimed to substitute porcelain-coated and otherwise

postfinished cold-rolled sheet steel; i.e., GALFAN offers new customers the technical

and economic advantages of the precoated sheet concept, resulting in wider

applications of zinc coatings. A major upswing is expected in due time.

This message should encourage both the zinc industry and the continuous

galvanizers inclusive of the steel industry involved to fight jointly for a prosperous

future.

4



PHOSPECTS FOR flNCA~DA1tD SHEET STEEL IN GERMANY
- YAm A SPEI~AL VIEW OF GALFAN

Gunter Reh arid Bemd M~ithen
Hoesch Stahl AG, Dorflnund. ERG.

presented at
Zinc Institute 1987 Annual Meeting, March 30, 1987, San Francisco, CA

The West German Ste~ Industry O986~

• Paw-steel producflon

• Level of capacity used

• Drastic reduction of capacity and work force

• Captive galvanizing and coil coating lines

• Capbve facilities for building panels and related products

• Leading position in Western Europe

37.1 million MT.

800/o



German Steel Cornpaiues with Captive Precoating Lines

Producer
HOt-dip galvanizing Electrogalvanizing

Coil coating
Precoated

building productsZ ZF
LA AZ ZE ZNE

HoeschStahl
Knjpp Stahl
Rasselstein
Salmax
ThyssenStahl

•

•
• •

0

0
0

0 •

•
•

•

•
•

Total No. of lines 6 7 5

Key- ) commercial production 0 tnal runs or lines under construction

Swvey of Continuous Zinc.-Coated Sheet Ste~ Varieties

Coating process Coating type Designation Product name

Hotip
zinc
zinc — 11 ~ iron alloyzinc — 5 ~Ioaluminum — mischmetal alloy
55 ~ aluminum — 43.4 ~‘ozinc — silicon alloy

Z
ZFZA
AZ

galvannealedGALFAN
GALVALUME

Electrolytic
zinc
zinc — 12 O/a nickel allay
zinc — iron alloys

ZE
ZNE
ZFE

Organic zinc — nch paint ZINCROMETAL



I

Zinc Coating Weights

V

LA

Hot~p coafln~

E~1~ N
E~c~c c~a~n~

Start.up of Commer~aI Produdion of Preamted Sheet Steel in W. Geni~ny

1984, GALFAN

Phase
Basic

1:
processes Intermediate phase

Phase
Alloy

3:
coating

1960. Coil coating

1963. Electrogalvanizing

1974, ZINCROMETAL
1985, Electrogalvanizing, ZniNi type

Galvannealing

1988, GALVALUME

200-

II
100—

LZ
D

0
z A2 I

1959, Hot-dip galvanizing



Total Shipments of Galvanized Sheet and ZINCROMETAL from German Steel Producers

25O0-~

rn

80 81 82 83 84

~ Hov~v ga~arnze~ ~ E~ectmqaN~wed ~

(Swc~s Stt~isc~es Bt~esamt Oeu~dw Ve~nnker~ ~flar~)

85 86 87

• Companies: No. 3 Hoesch Stahl
No. 2 Krupp Stahl
No. 1 Salmax

• Start-up

• Width

• Speed:

• Plating technique:

No. 3 Thyssen Stahl

1986/87

76 in. (1,950 mm) maximum

600 fpm (180 rn/mm) maximum

honzontat vs. vertical cells, soluble vs. insoluble anodes, high current densities

pure zinc, one and two-sided

2.oaa —

~

500-

New Bedrogalvanizing Unes in W. Geni~ny

0 Coating



Major Technk~l Developments arni Trends

• Reduced zinc coabng weights with hot-dip galvan.zing, but generally heavier coa~ngs with electrogalvanizing

• Improved surface appearance with hot-dip galvanizing by increasing use of low~ead baths

• Increasing importance of (a) continuously annealed sheet.
(b) interstitial4ree, and
(C) microaHayed steel grades

• Operating of dual-purpose coabng lines

• Availability of large-size hot-dip galvanized cut lengths joined by the laser welding technique

• Use of heavier zinc and zinc-alloy ngots

Trade
Steel Servce
Centers

Appliances

Breakdown of Major Domestic End4ises of Galvanized Sheet Steel from German Producers

Al sceil~necus

Automotive ndustry

Cci ;ai~g -



- ‘.

The a11—ga~vanized sheet concept used by AUDI

GALFAN4oated Sheet Steel in Euroj~

• Background: Research initiated at CRM, Liege, Belgium and sponsored by ILZRO, New York: 1979
First CRM trial runs: 1980
First Ziegler indusThal runs: 1981

• Licensees: include 13 major steel companies (galvanizers)

• Commercial suppliers: Ziegler and FF Maubeuge, France
Hoesch Stahl, W. Gennany

• Trademark: GALFAN

elektrotytisch
bidsitig f,uorverzinkt b.ids.itig ,I.ktrolytisch verzinkt stuckveez:nkt



GAFA)I.Coated Sheet Steel at Hoesch Staid

• Licensed: 1982

• First trial runs: 1983

• Commercial production: since 1984

• Produc~on campaigns:

• Cumulative shipments:

• Breakdown of end-uses:

about 4,000 to 5,000 MT. each run,
four times a year

36,000 tons (as of March ‘87)

bare: 15 ~
prepainted: 85~

Mutlipurpose Hot-flip Galvanizing Une
No 2 doesch Stahl, Kreuztal-Eichen plant

• Started 1966

• Width: 65 in. (1,650 mm) maximum

• Speed 430 fpm (130 in/mm) maximum

• Capacrty- 26,000 tons per month (36 tons an hour)

• Equipped with Heurtey minimized spangle unit

To be rebuift n 1988

• To indude tv~~o interchangeable ceramic pots plus two stand-by pots

• Products Hot-dip galvanized
GALFAN a
GALVALUME



“C2~ra~erisfic Features of GALFAN Hat-Dip Coat~ Sheet Steel”
Manual, puWished 1987 by Gennan Galvanizers A~o~aUon [DWJDDusseldorf
In accordance with other OW manuals and DIN standards on hot-dip galvanized sheet

• Availability

• Forming grades

• Designation and nominal coa~ng weights

• Surface finishes

• Surface appearance

• Post4reatnent, testing, handling/fabncanon orde~ng nforrnation, and packaging

Advantages of GALFAN4~oated Sheet

• Improved corrosion resistance without loss of cathodic protec~on

• Excellent fomiability needed for tight bending and deep-drawing without loss of coating adhesion

• Enhanced suitability for coil coa~ng with excellent product performance

• Improved chemical resistance and stamping behavior
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V4EIRTON STEEL CORPORATION
PRESENTATION FOR TENTH GALFAN

LICENSEES MEETING
MAY 20, 1987

CHEMICAL TREATMENTPERFORMANCE

KESTERNICH TEST PERFORMANCE(Unpainted)

SPOT WELDING

PAINTABILITY



• SAMPLE
TREATED

COMMERCIALPRODUCTIONOF
GALFAN

— AFTER

• MEASURE

• MEASURE

SUBSEQUENT

CHEM TREAT

RESI STANCE

SKIN ROLLING

LEVEL

TO WHITE RUSTING

CHEMICAL TREATMENTPERFORMANCEOF GALFAN
RESISTANCE TO WHITE RUSTING

Procedure

— DIRECTLY

CHEM

OFF LINE

USING STACK TEST



0 PATENTED PRODUCTPRODUCEDBY OAKITE PRODUCTS

0 CHROMATEBASED

• APPLICATION

• SAME SYSTEM

BY SPRAY

USED FOR GALFAN
DIP GALVANIZE

0 NORMALCHROMELEVEL ON TREATED MATERIAL

CHEMICAL TREATMENTSYSTEM
OKENCOATFt

CONVERSIONCOATING

PLUS SQUEEGEEROLL

AND HOT

IS 3 TO 6 MICRO—GRAMS/SQ.INCH



STACK TEST PROCEDURE

• CUT AT LEAST THPEE PANELS 1 FT BY 1 FT
OF EACH MATERIAL

~ STACK PANELS AFTER SPRAYING WATER ON EACH

~ APPLY WEIGHT AND LET STAND AT ROOM
TEMPERATURE FOR 5 DAYS (ONE CYCLE)

~ EVALUATE AND RE-WET AFTER EACH CYCLE

~ TERMINATE TEST WHENANY PANEL FROM THE SET
HAS AT LEAST 10% WHITE RUST

• PRODUCTIONMATERIALS MUST SURVIVE 2 CYCLES
TO PASS THE TEST



RESULTS

• CHEM TREAT LEVELS OFF LINE VARIED
INCH (SIMILAR

FROM 3.3 TO
TO HDG)

• SKIN
BYAS

ROLLING REDUCED
MUCHAS 67%

• STACK TEST CYCLES TO 10% WHITE RUST
PROPORTIONAL TO CHEM TREAT

• RESISTANCE
REQUIREMENTS

TO WHITE RUSTING EXCEEDED
LEVELS

MINIMUM
WERE

5.9 MICRO—GRAMS/SQ.

CHEM TREAT LEVEL

LEVEL
WERE

WHEN CHEM TREAT
IN NORMALRANGE



STACK
EFFECT

EFFECT

TEST PERFORMANCEOF GALFAN
OF CHEMICAL THEATMENT LEVEL

OF POST—GALVANIZEPROCESSING

AS—GALVANIZED
A

A SKIN ROLLED
0

5

CYCLES TO 10% WHITE RUST
30

25

20

15

IC)

5

0

A

A

A

A

A

A
0

0 1 2 3 4 5

CHEM TREAT FILM WEIGHT (MICROGRAMS/SO. IN.)



% LOSS OF CHEMICAL
AS A RESULT

TREATMENTON GALFAN
OF SKIN ROLLING

% LOSS IN CHEM TREAT

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

0
3 3-5 4 4.5

CHEM TREAT FILM WEIGHT BEFORE SKIN ROLL

CHEMICAL iREATMENT OKEMCOATF-i
FILM WEIGHT IN MICROGRAMS/SQ. IN.

*

*

* *

I



I KESTERNICH TESTINU OF UNPAINTED GALFAN
(DIN 50018; 2.0 LITERS)

~ COMPAREDGALFAN, HOT DIP GALVANIZE

AND GALVALUME

• SAMPLES RATED BY:

— CYCLES TO INITIAL [lED RUST

— CYCLES TO ‘HEAVY FAILURE”



KESTERNICH TEST RESULTS
BARE GALFAN, GALVANIZE AND GALVALUME—--
KESTERNI CH CYCLES TO INITIAL RED RUST

KESTERNICH CYCLES TO

25

20

15

10

5

0
0

GALFAN

:11

GALVANIZE

GALVALUME

A

0.6

ON

INITIAL RED RUST

*

*

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

COATING WEIGHT ON TEST SIDE (OZ/SG. FT.)



KESTERNICH TEST RESULTS ON
BARE GALFAN, GALVANIZE AND GALVALUME——

KESTERNICH CYCL%TO “HEAVY FAILURE”

KESTERNICH CYCLES TO “HEAVY FAILURE”

GALFAN

:11

GALVANIZE

—B---
GALVALUME

A

0.6

25 A

*

L

*

20

15

10

5

0
0

--A’--.-

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

COATING WEIGHT ON TEST SIDE (OZ/SO. FT.)



E—COATSYSTEMS

U GALFAN IS CURRENTLYBEING EVALUATED WITH THE
STANDARDE—COATSYSTEMS.



VARIOUS CONVENTIONALPRIMERS APPLIED OVER
PROPERLYPRETREATEDGALFAN HAVE BEEN EVALUATED.

S

• EPOXY

• URETHANE

• WATER—BASED

THE BEST PRIMERS IN TERMS OF OVERALL PERFORMANCE

WERETHE EPOXY AND URETHANES.

NEW EXPERIMENTAL PRIMERS, ,WHICH INCLUDE THICK
FILM TECHNOLOGY, INCREASED FLEXIBILITY,
INCREASED CORROSIONPROTECTION, ALSO REVEALED
EXCELLENT PERFORMANCEOVER THE PROPERLY
PRETREATEDGALFAN SUBSTRATE.



TOP COATS I
VARIOUS CONVENTIONALTOP COATS APPLIED OVER
PROPERLYPRIMED GALFAN HAVE BEEN EVALUATED.

• POLYESTER

• SILICON POLYESTER

• CERAMIC PIGMENTED SILICON POLYESTER

• FLUOROCARBON(MINIMUM 70% KYNAR 500 — PVF2)

• PLASTISOL

• CERAMIC PIGMENTED PLASTISOL

• URETHANE

U WATER—BASED



CONSISTENTLY, THE BEST PRETREATMENTS(APPLIED IN
LABORATORIES) IN TERMS OF OVERALL PAINTED
PERFORMANCE(ADHESIOK,
THE FOLLOWING:

U PARKER B—1421 — ZINC PHOSPHATE

U AM CHEM G—46—S — ZINC PHOSPHATE

U J.M.E. 2—1—200 - CHROMEOXIDE

THE BEST PRETREATMENTWAS THE PARKER B-1421 —

ZINC PHOSPHATE— HIGH NICKEL, FINE GRAIN IN
TERMS OF OVERALL PERFORMANCE

5ALT SPRAY, ETC.) WERE



PRETREATMENTS

GALFAN IS AN EXCELLE1~’T ~SE FOR CONVENTIONAL AND
ADVANCEDTECHNOLOGYPAINT PRETREATMENTS. THE
PRETREATMENTSCURRENTLYUSED ON CONVENTIONAL
GALVANIZED ARE ALSO COMPATIBLE WITH GALFAN.

THE FOLLOWINGPRETREATMENTS(APPLIED IN
LABORATORYOF PRETREATMENTCOMPANYAND/OR PAINT
COMPANY) HAVE BEEN EVALUATED:



I PAINTABILITY OF GALFAN

]

U GALFAN, WHEN PROPERLY PRETREATED, PROVIDES AN
EXCELLENT BASE FOR POST—PAINTAND PRE—PAINT
SYSTEMS.

• THE EXCELLENT FORMABILITY OF THE GALFAN
COATING,
SYSTEM,

IN COMBINATION WITH A FLEXIBLE PAINT
PROVIDES AN ADDED OPPORTUNITYFOR

PREVIOUSLY PROHIBITIVE PRE—PAINTEDAPPLICATIONS.

S



U

• ALL OF THE PAINT SYSTEMS, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF
THE WATER—BASED PRIMERS, REVEALED GOOD RESULTS,
WITH NO BLISTEHING BEING REVEALED ON THE FACE OF
OF THE PANELS.

• PANEL BENDS AND 80 INCH—POUND IMPACTS REVEALED
NO CORROSION PRODUCTS, AND ONLY A FEW
MICRO—BLISTERSON SOMEOF THE BENDS.

1, 000 HOURS & 240 HOURS
CLEVELAND CONDENKLII~J HUMIDITY

(140 DEGREES F. Q.C.T.)



• FACE OR FIELD

— WITH MANY OF THE PAINT SYSTEMS TESTED. THE
FACE OR FIELZ FZ’/EALED NO BLISTERS.

• OT—2T BENDS & 80 INCH—POUND DIRECT & REVERSE
IMPACT TESTS

— WITH THE PROPER PAINT SYSTEM (MORE FLEXIBLE
PRIMER AND/OR TOP COAT FORMULATION). NO
BLISTERING OR CORROSIONPRODUCTSWERE
ENCOUNTEREDWITH THE GALFAN.

— WITH COMPARABLEPAINT SYSTEMS. THE O—TBENDS
REVEALEDLESS CORROSIONPRODUCTSON GALFAN
VERSUS THE 55% AL. 43.5% ZN. 1.5% SI PRODUCT.
AND CONVENTIONAL GALVANIZED.



SALT SPRAY TESTING OF TA-iL VARIOUS PAINT SYSTEMS
OVER GALFAN REVEALED THE FOLLOWING:

• EDGE CREEP

— WITH EQUIVALENT PAINT SYSTEMS. GALFAN
REVEALED EXCELLENT RESISTANCE TO EDGE CREEP
SIMILAR TO, AND IN MANY CASES. BETTER THAN
CONVENTIONAL GALVANIZED. AND BETTER THAN A
55% AL, 43.5% ZN, 1.5% SI PRODUCT.

• SCRIBE

— GALFAN REVEALEDLESS SCRIBE CREEP AND
BLISTERING AROUND THE SCRIBE THAN THE 55% AL,
43.5% ZN. 1.5% SI PRODUCT, AND IN MOST CASES.
EQUIVALENT OR BETTER THAN CONVENTIONAL
GALVANIZED.

11, 000 HOURS SALT SPRAY
(ASTM B117)



• CONVENTIONALTHIN FILM PAINT SYSTEMSWENT 16
CYCLES WITHOUT ANY BLISTERS. AND 30 CYCLES WITH
7—8 FINE BLISTE[lS. THE CUT EDGE CORROSION
RANGED FROM 1 MM. TO 2 MM. AFTER 30 CYCLES.

• THE THICK FILM PRIMER (.8 MIL.) PAINT SYSTEM
WENT 31 CYCLES WITHOUT ANY BLISTERS. THE CUT
EDGE CORROSIONWAS 2 MM. AFTER 31 CYCLES.

KESTERNICH (2 LITEP ~2) — D.I.N.
50018



POST—PAINTING

• POST—PAINTSYSTEMS CURRENTLYIN USE ON
CONVENTIONALGALVANIZED CAN ALSO BE USED ON
GALFAN.

• THIS WOULDINCLUDE SUCH PAINT SYSTEMSAS
ACRYLICS. ALKYDS. POLYESTERS, ETC.



EFFECT OF GLID—COPELECTRODEINCLUDED ANGLE
ON ELECTRODELIFE

0.032 INCH THICK, GF3O(NOT STEAM BLOWN)MATERIAL

ELECTRODE LIFE (NUMBER OF SPOT WELDS)
2500

2250

2000

1750

1500

1250

1000

750

500

250

0

E

INCLUDED ANGLE (DEGREES)

GF2
12 CYCLE WELD TIME. 530 LB. WELD FORCE
0.25 INCH ELECTRODE TIP DIAMETER

ORIGINAL TEST

RETEST

30 45



ADJUSTMENTSMADE TO THE WELD SCHEDULES

LISTED IN

FORD MOTORSPECIFICATION BAI3—I

D ISPERS ION—STRENGTHENED (GLID—COP) ELECTRODES

CHANGES IN THE INCLUDED ANGLE OF THE ELECTRODES

CHANGES IN THE ELECTRODE TIP DIAMETERS

INCREASES AND DECREASESIN THE WELD TIME

INCREASES AND DECREASESIN THE WEL~ FORCE

THE ADDITION OF UPSLOPE TO THE WELD SCHEDULE



~

EFFECT OF WELD FORCE ON ELECTRODELIFE
0.036 INCH THICK, GF3O (STEAM BLOWN)MATERIAL

— 9 CYCLE WELD TIME —

ELECTRODE LIFE (NUMBER OF SPOT WELDS)
2500

2250

2000

1750

1500

1250

1000

750

0

WELD FORCE (LB.)

GFB
0.25 INCH ELECTRODE TIP DIAMETER (RWMA CLASS II)

—J

530 650



~1

EFFECT OF WELD TIME ON ELECTRODE
0.036 JINCH THICK, GF3O(STEAM BLOWN)MATERIAL

—530 LK WELD FORCE —

ELECTRODE LIFE (NUMBER
2500

2250

2000

1750

1500

1250

() L.L~L!z...~: . ~L.

9

OF SPOT WELDS)

. .~ ~

13

WELD TIME (CYCLES)

GF10
0.25 INCH ELECTRODETIP DIAMETER (RWMA CLASS II)

LIFE

....,
— -.-.

~.‘ r” .1

15



0.032
ELECTRODE

INCH THICK, GF45 (NOT
LIFE FOR

STEAM BLOWN)MATERIAL

ELECTRODE LIFE (NUMBER OF
5500

5000

~3500

A 000

3500

3000

cmO(!

..—, I..’

0

SPOT WELDS)

GF12
12 CYCLE WELD TIME,
0.25 INCH ELECTRODE

530
TIP

LB. WELD FORCE
DIAMETER(RWMA CLASS II)

— 9 CYCLE UPSLOPE

I.

ORIGINAL TEST RETEST



EFFECT OF UPSLOPE ON ELECTRODELIFE

ELECTRODELIFE (NUMBER OF SPOT WELDS)

ORIGINAL TEST

RETEST

~ SECONDRETEST

UPSLOPE(CYCLES)

GFG
12 CYCLE WELD TIME, 530 LB. WELD FORCE
0.25 INCH ELECTRODETIP DIAMETER(RWMA CLASS II)

0.032 INCH THICK, GF3O (NOT STEAM BLOWN) MATERIAL

3000

2750

2500

2250

2000

1750

1500

1250

1000

iSO

500

250

0
0 6
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EQUATING UNIQUE PROPERTIES
WITH MRRKET lEEDS

PRODUCTS
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Tne Zin2uench Process

Aaing~forrnin& and stren&th characteristics.

Ex2eriences of the Rroduction trials.

1. Steel specification

A ULC (u~.tra low carbon steel.) by the vacuum

degassing; carbon content 0.01 % or less

SULC (stabilized ultra low carbon steel)

B

C

ELC (extra low carbon steel) by the bottom

blowing converter; carbon content 0,025-0,0). %

LC (low carbon steel) by the LO—process;

carbon content 0,03 % or more

2. The mechanical properties of ELC—steel produced

by the conventional process and by the ZINQUENCH

(The results are from the first ZINQUENCH—

production trial and from the normal production

with the conventional method.)

The coils have been
post—annealed in the
batch furnace.

CgN~tMTIOuM.

— ZIUQUIftCN

I
PS 10.2.87
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The critical temperature: 720 — 650
0C

— decreasing ~ —phase to MINIMUM

— incr-easing solute carbon content in ferr~te

I.——.

Fig. 5 Solubility field for
carbon in O~. —jr-on

The advantage of the ZINQUENCH—therm~~L ey-L~ by

increasing the annealing time:

— b~:tez- formability of’ coated steer strip and

uniformity on the mechanical properties

— possibility to reduce t~e annealing temper-a:~.r-e;

lower fuel consumption or

— to increase the capacity of the line

QUE~CM
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Based on the experiments we believe that

ZINQUENCH with the in—line over—aging treatment

can produce different grades of bake—hardenable

DDQ and HSS—DDQ.

5 High strength steel

ZINQUENCH can produce a new generation of HSLA,

which are up to now possible to produce using

the water—quench cooling technology and coating

by the electrogalvanizing.

Advantages:

— uniformity;

— weldability;

— non—aging;

— dual—phase

steel;

uniform thermal treatment

(conventional; some grades are

partly recovery annealed)

— low—alloyed steel compositions,

(— rephosphorized)

in—line over—aging and high

carbide density

— low cost
— low—alloy Mn about 1,3 %;

eq
— perfect zinc coating adherence

PS 10.2.87



Aut~rotive desig~i and rraterialsselecticnby G. I~vies and
R. A. Easter1o~’; Metals and ~teria1s, Jaruary1965.
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7 Gaifan — coating

THE CONVENTIONAL — ATMOSPHEREGAS —METHOD:

— to avoid uncoated spots..-high bath temperature

450

440

430

.-, 420
0

~ 410

— 400
~ 390

380

370

Q-O—30 CM

V 1 M/5

0 1 2 3 4 5 tsri~/scc

Problems:

— large grain—size
— grain boundary dents

THE ZINQUENCH—METHOD:

— bath temperature 410 — 420

450

440
430

..-, 420
0

.. 410

.4

~ 400
~ 390

380

370

0-0 30 CM
~-.~2Dz1O0cM

Advantages:

— fine grain—size
— no uncoated spot
— good coating aspect

N.

a
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I-.,.

/

p

/

, C - - — — I

9~T
STRIP

— — — lQZ.0
2C.ZftM,)

oc
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8 Production costs of zinc coated, deep drawing

quality steel sheet produced by various technologies

ECONOMY COMPARISON: OOQ-GRADE

A

t

-J ~ I
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( Ij•
‘I
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(SE NDZIMIR)

(uss.-)

STEEL
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(1)
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Z INQUENCH

STEEL StEEL STEEL

(ELc) (LC) (ELc)

(2) (3) (4)

Conventional — atmosphere gas — hot—dip method

Electrolytic coating method with separate annealing
operation; continuous annealing or batch annealing
and temper—rolling

Flux—based hot—dip method or preheating method with
separate annealing operation (BA) and temper—
rolling (TR)

z
0.
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K
I—
C—,
0

I—

0

0-.
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0
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(1)

(2)

(3)

(4) Zinquench — atmosphere gas — hot—dip method



PRODUCTMIX: MANUFACTURINGPRACTICES OF CONVENTIONAL

HOT-DIP METHOD(GAS COOLING E.G. SENDZIMIR-

TYPE) AND ZINQUENCH

GRADE CONVENTION~
STEEL GAS COOLING

•METHOD

Z~OUENCH —
STEEL FRAPID COOLING

METHOD

DQ

DDQ

DDQ+BH

HSS
(NEW HSLA)

IJP

LC tHD~.~+BA+TR

StE +HDGL4
SI.LC+REPHOS+HDGL
+A SMALL AMOUNT~
OF ~LAWIt ICARBON 4
— —

~EQ 2,O % tHDGL
••

I

IC * ZQ

ELC #ZQ

0

EtC + ZQ

LC + ZQ

S

~EQ ~1.2%+ ZQ

I4

ZINQUENCH.~ “HEAT TREATING PROCESS”

HDGL ~s “ANNEALING PROCESS”



Oil Modification for Longer Protection Against White Rust

An additive has been developed for use with standard SAF 10 oil which lengthens
the time of protection against the formation of white rust on steel. This development is an
outgrowth of ILZRO sponsored work at Manhattan College conducted by Dr. Max
Kronstein. The additive is a liquid containing a by-product of reaction with zinc oxide or
zinc dust.

In tests conducted, 1 part of additive was used with 9 parts SAE 10 oil. Samples of
both galvanized and Gaffan coated sheet steel were exposed to a Cleveland humidity
cabinet wet/dry cycle of 3 hours exposure to high humidity followed by 3 hours exposure
to dry air.

After one year of exposure in the Cleveland humidity cabinet, Galfan panels did not
exhibit corrosion according to Dr. Kronstein. They were believed to be suitable for paint-
ing after removal of the remaining protective oil coating.

Laboratory samples are available for testing and evaluation. Arrangements can be
made for commercial manufacture of the product by an interested producer. For further
information contact:

Dr. Dodd S. Carr
International Lead Zinc Research Organization, Inc.

P.O. Box 12036
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709-2036

(919) 361-4647
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PROJECT NO. ZM—285

CONTINUOUS GALVANIZING OF STEEL SHEET I of 3

ILZRO PATENT ESTATE

MaX 12, 1987

Invention: Zinc—Aluminum Alloys and Coatings

Inventors: Schrade F. Radtke, Dimitri Coutsouradis, and
Jacques Pelerin*

Filin& Date

03—18—81

08—02—82

01—04—82

03—18—81

03—1 8—81

03—25—80
01—16—81

11—24—81

03—24—81

01—15—82

01—15—82

Serial No.

245,172

404,405

288,029

70796/8 1

E48,270

C20—26/8003
C21—07/8101

P181 07944

373,746

PV. 323—82

APC 22 C/236 795/5

81—901054.

813,715

E0048270

Patent No.Attor neys File No. __ __

24490 United States

24490A United States

F24490 Argentina

F24490 Australia

F24490 Austria

F24490 Belgium
Belgium

F24490 Brazil

F24490 Canada

F24490 Czechoslovakia

F24490 East Germany

F24490 European (EPC)

F24490 Finland

F24490 France

* Addresses: Radtke: 76 Soundview Lane, New Canaan, CT 06840

Coutsouradis: Orban 10/071, 4020 Liege, Belgium
Pelerin: Des Grosses Battes 51/16, 4900 Angleur, Belgium

11—20—81

03 —18—8 1

4,448,748

227,220

544,400

882,431
887,121

1,175,686

220,342

0048270

70254

Issue I

05—15-

09—30-

10—21-

03—25-
01—06-

10—09-

03—27-

08—14-

09—15-
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CONTINUOUS GALVANIZING OF STEEL SHEET

ILZRO PATENT ESTATE

May I~ 1987

Attorn efs File No.

F24490 India

F24490 Italy

F24490 Japan

F24490 Korea

F24490 Liechtenstein

F24490 Luxembourg

F24490 Mexico

F24490 New Zealand

F24490 Netherlands

F24490 Poland

F24490 Russia

F24490 South Africa

F24490 Spain

F24490 Sweden

Filina Date

12—21—81

12 —30—81

03—1 8—81

12 —2 9—8 1

—See European (EPC)—

03—18—81

01—15—82

01—14—82

03—1 8—81

02 —2 4—82

11—2 4—8 1

01—07—82

01—15—82

03—18—81

Pa&e 2 of 3

Serial No.

1437/Cal/81

68730—A/81

501 400/1981

5,198/1981

E48 ,270

9872

199,491

E48 ,270

P235,209

336.1151/02

82/0091

508,771

81—901,054.7

Patent No.

199, 491

~2/0091

508,771

Issue r

04—09—

11—24—

05—03—
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ILZRO PATENT ESTATE
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Attornefs File No.

F24490 Switzerland

F24490 Taiwan

F24490

F24490

F24490 Yugoslavia

F24490 Patent cooperation
Treaty

United Kingdom

West Germany

Filin& ~

03—1 8—81

01—16—82

03—18—81

03—18—81

01—12—82

?~&~ 3 of 3

Serial No.

E48 ,270

7110131

E48 ,270

P3171 770.5

P—57/82

Patent No.

17,916

Issue Da

11—01—8

03—18—81 PCT/US 81/00347
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PROJECT NO. ZM—285

CONTINUOUSGALVANIZING OF STEEL SHEET

ILZRO PATENT ESTATE

I of 2

~&!stration of the Trademark “GALFAN”
(Brumbaugh File L4276—80/4778)

Count_

United States of America

Aust ralia

Au st na

Bene lux

Bophuthatswana

Canada

— Finland

France

Great Britain

Italy

Japan

New Zealand

Norway

South Africa

Film & Date

11—01—85

07—29—81

12—22—86

0 8—04—81

03—19—84

07—28—81

0 7—09—84

10—02—81

07—31—8 1

10—27—81

10—06—81

01—10—84

01—10—84

01—10—84

Serial No.

73/566,270

402, 160

4175/86

644,356

84/0177

473,239

235 /84

609,591

1,158,613

22.133 C/81

84488/1981

150,709

84.0080

84/0191

Trademark Re&istra tion No.

1,414,721

375,388

84 /0 177

92,853

1,184,193

Issue Dat

10—28—8

08—0 4—8

03—19—8

10—02—8

119,540

84 /0 19 1

03 —20—8

05—29—8
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CONTINUOUS GALVANIZING OF STEEL SHEET

ILZRO PATENT ESTATE

Ma 12, 1987Page ~

Registration of the Trademark “GALFAN”
(Brumbaugh File L4276—80/4778)

CountrX

South West Africa

Swed en

Taiwan

Transkei

Venda

West Germany

Yugo slavia

K!ITh& Date

03—18—84

07—31—81

12—20—86

0 3—24—84

0 3—19—84

07—31—81

0 2—17—84

Serial No.

84/0168 (SWA)

8 1—399 1

(75) 62,661

84/0183

84 /0 173

J 16946/6Wz

Z—66/84

Trademark Registration No.

84/0168 (SWA)

181, 144

Issue Dat

03—14—8

04 —2 3—8

84 /0 183 05—29—8

1,049,001 05—3 0—8
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How doesGalfan compare?

5 = Best
1= Worst

Galfan

Hot Dip Galvanized

Electrogalvanized

Galvanneal

Gab,alume

Aluminized

Zincrometal

Formability 5353325

CorrosionResistance(bare) 4 3 3 2 5 5 2

SacrificialProtection 5 5 5 5 3 1 2

CorrosionResistance(formed) 5 3 3 3 3 2 2

PaintAdhesion 5 4 5 5 4 2 5

CorrosionResistance(painted) 5 4 4 5 3 3 2

Weldability 3 4 5 5 2 1 2

HeatResistance/Reflectivity 3 3 3 2 4 5 1

RelativeCost 3 4 2 4 3 3 5

Galfan® is anewgenerationcoatingfor steelthat
both improvesproductperformanceandsignificant-
ly expandsmanufacturingcapabilities.

Containing95%zinc and5% aluminum/mischmetal,
Galfanprovidesauniquecombinationofcoating
benefitsincluding:

• MaximumFormability.
• IncreasedCorrosionProtection•

• Full SacrificialProtection•
• ImprovedPaintability.

• GoodWeldability.
• BroadVersatility.

• ExcellentSurfaceSmoothness’

Is Galfanthecoatingfor your application?The table
abovewill helpyou makeadecision.It chartshow
Galfanstacksup to othercoatedsteelscommonly
available.

Thecoatedproductsareratedon arelativebasis,
consideringnormalperformancelevels in eachcate-
gory.Productandperformancecharacteristicsare
definedon theothersideof this sheet.

WherehasGalfanprovedsuccessful?Thelist in-
cludesavarietyof applicationsin suchindustriesas:

• Construction.
Pre-EngineeredMetal Buildings.

Fencing.
• Agriculture.

Automotive.
Appliance.

IndustrialEquipment.

Thecomparisonaboveis intendedto providegener-
al guidanceto usersfor applicationsin abroadrange
of industries.Specificpropertiesof aparticularma-
terialshouldbe determinedby contactwith the sup-
plier of thatcoatedsteelproduct.All of the products
areratedas normallysuppliedandused.
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Coated SteelProductsDefined
Galfan— A 95%zinc-5%aluminum-mischmetalal-
by hotclip coatedsteelproduct. Availablein afull
rangeof coatingweightsfrom GFOl to GF235(700
g/m2)perASTM A875.

Hot Dip Galvanized— Standardhotdip zinc coated
steelproduct.Availablein afull rangeof coating
weightsfrom GOl to G235(700g/m2)perASTM
A525.Producedwith regu-
lar spangle,minimized
spangleandextrasmooth
surfacefinish.Differential-
ly andonesidecoated
productis available.

Electrogalvanized— An
electrolyticzinccoatedsteel
product.Availablein coat-
ing weightsup to apracti-
calmaximumofG60 (180
gIm2). Differentially and
onesidecoatedproductis
available,asis zinc-iron
electrogalvanized.

Galvanneal— A zinc-iron

alloy hot dip coatedsteelproduct.Producedby heat
treatingor wiping thesurfaceofhot dip galvanized
sheet.Available in coatingweightsfrom AOl to A60
(180g/m2)perASTM A525 andasadifferentially
coatedproduct.

Galvalume— A 55%aluminum-1.5%silicon-
43.5%zinchotdip coatedsteelproduct. Available

in coatingweightsfrom
AZ5O (150g/m2) to AZ6O
(180g/m2)per ASTM
A792.

Aluminized— A hotdip
aluminumcoatedproduct.
AvailableasTypes 1 and2
in differentcoating
weightsperASTM A463.

Zincrometal— A two-
layercoil coatedproduct.
It consistsof a basecoat,
containingprimaiily chro-
mium andzinc, topped
with aweldablezinc-rich
primer.

PerformanceCharacteristicsof CoatedSteelProducts
Formability— Measureof theability of thecoating
to survivefabricationoperationssuchasbending,
roll forming, stampinganddeepdrawingwithout
cracking,flaking orfailureof thecoating.

CorrosionResistance(bare)— Measureof thetime
thecoatingcanprotecttheunderlyingsteelandresist
redrustcorrosionin normallyencounteredenviron-
ments.Thelengthof corrosionprotectiongivenby
zinccoatingsdependsdirectly oncoatingthickness.

SacrificialProtection— Ability of thecoatingto
providegalvanicorsacrificial protectionto baresteel
exposedatcutedges,fastenerlocations,scratches,
etcin normallyencounteredenvironments.Alumi-
nizedandGalvalumecoatingsprovidegoodextend-
edsacrificialprotectiononly in saltenvironments
whenthealuminumbecomessacrificially active.

FormedProductCorrosionResistance— Ability of
fabricatedproductscontainingsharpbendsanddeep

drawnsectionsto resistcorrosion.

PaintAdhesion— Ability of thecoatingto be paint-
ed usingawidevarietyofpretreatment,primerand
topcoatsystemsandto maintaingoodadhesiondur-
ing productfabricationanduse.

PaintedProductCorrosionResistance— Ability of
thecommercialcoil coatedproductto protectthebase
steelfrom redrust includingblistering,edgecreep
corrosionandredrust staining.

Weldability— Ability of thecoatedsteelto bespot
weldedonacontinuingbasiswith goodwelding
electrodelife.

Reflectivity/HeatResistance— Measureofrelative
brightnessandheatoxidationresistanceuponexpo-
sureto elevatedtemperatures.

Cost — Relativeproductioncostof materialperton.

Housingfor cardoorlockmotordemonstrates
Galfan’suniquecombinationofsuperior

fonnabiityandimprovedcorrosionresistance.

Zinc InstitutehastheanswerstoyourGalfanquestions
andcanprovideyouwith afreecopyof TheGalfanDataFile. Write:Galfan,

Zinc InstituteInc.,292MadisonAvenue,NewYork,NY10017.



WEIRTON
STEEL CORPORATION

GALFAN CASE HISTORY

APPLICATION: Prepainted Wood Grain Embossed Garage Door

END USER: Haas Door Co.

REASONS FOR
GALFAN CHOICE: 1. Compatability with polyurethane foam.

2. Ability to withstand post—embossing while
maintaining excellent paint film integrity.

3. No flaking or microcracking of the coating.
4. Improved corrosionprotection and formability

over galvanized.
5. Resistance to edge creep, paint crazing and

blistering.
6. Low maintenance associated with precoated

steel.
7. Ability to withstand micro V—grooving which

provides added strength.

GALFAN SPECIFICATION:
.010 x 23.1875
.010 x 26.1875
.015 x 23.1875
.015 x 26.1875

LFQ, GF—60,
LFQ, GF—60,
LFQ, GF—60,
LFQ, GF—60,

NCT,
NCT,
NCT,
NCT,

Oil, Off Line
Oil, Off Line
Oil, Off Line
Oil, Off Line

Polyester topcoat
Epoxy primer
Dried in place chromate

A. B. Celestin
Manager — Marketing

ABC/np

WEiRTON STEEL coRPoRATioN/400 THREE SPRINGS DRIVE/WEIRTON. WEST VIRGINIA 26062-4989 PHONE (304) 797-2000





ZINC COATED STEEL SHEET AND STRIP
GMBIB5M . HOT DIP GALVANIZED AND GMB2O1M . ELECTROPLATED ZINC

I SCOPE. These specifications cover the requiremeflt.I for
cold-rolled carbon Steel Sheet SM strap unleas otherwise
bpecified. i.e. hot rolled. high strength low alloy. etc.. sub
sequently Zinc coated (gaJvaziizcd) by the ho~dip process
(GM6ISSM) or by electroplating (0M6201M). Provision is
nude for specifying a variety of coating masses each with a
selection of finishes to satisfy various pcrforTnance and
appearance requircrncnts.

I The type of coating and its mass and finish are spec ified
by suffixes added to ba-sic specification num~r. The type of
coating uses the Icuer designation “C’ for free zinc and ‘A
for zinc-iron alloy. The coating mass for each side is doug’
nai~ by the minimum value in grams per square meter. The
first set of digits along with the lettcr designationspecifies
the coating parameters of the unexposod side. The remaining
designation specifies the opposite side but is further defined
as E Cexposed/spangle free). U (urie~posedIminimum
spangle) or Z (semi..exposeddextra smooth) to depict surface
finish Also ~eeFootnote I of Tables I and 2. For eumple:
GM6L85M (70020GZ); GM6I8SM (90G40AU)~
GM62OIM (70070CE). —

I. The tables depicting the coating and finish suffixes list
common u~agc. Should other coating masses be requIred.

use the method e~pLalned above and only the Coating masses
ol~ 0. 20. 40, 70. 90 or 98 g/rti,

1.3 The coating designations used in previous issues of
0M615M shall meet the requirements of this latest spec iti.
cation. Tables I and 2 depict ihe equivalent tif designations

2 DESCRiPTiON QF TERMS.

2.1 FREE ZINC. The coating produced in continuous hoi.
dip or electro-galvanized lines shall consist of not less than
98 percent pur# zinc (for coating mass greater than 20 g’m2
per side) and only minimal e.’ioy layer.

2.2 ZINC.IRON ALLOY. A coating produced by process-
ing the steel through a hot-alp or el.ctro.galvanized line to
produce a completely alloyco coating. This product is not
spangled. is normally gray in appearance and n.a.s a tendency
to powder when severely formed.

2.3 REGULAR SPANGLE. A hot~ip galvanized finish
resulting from unrestricted growth of zinc crystah during
normal solidification No provision is made in this spccifi~
Cation for regular spangle since it is not recommended for
automotive applications.

Continued

TABLE I. — 0M6185M NOT—DIPQALVANIZ~0, FREE ZINC

Coatlnq Oes1~nat1on Mass ~erSloe.

~ S~j~f~i r1?ist~ Su~~a ~ ~ Lxtra . Single SDct l•st

blur A

(flCtt 2)

~rsseflt ror~r

Lxtra

S~ar~ia MlriiIu’

7ree S~.ng1e St~otP% I

7QGOOC £1 £ U Z 70/0 1 120/0
70G200 Cl E U 2 70/20 120/60
70G700 A2 U 2 70/70 120/120

0.02
0.02
0.05

9OGOOG - £ . U 2 90/0 150/0
90G200 E U Z 90/20 150/60
90090G — £ U 2 90/90 150/1.50

0,02
0.03
0.04

98000C £2 U z 98/0 160/0 0.02
98C200 C2 E U Z 98/20 160/60 0.03
98G98G A3 E U____ 2 98/98 160/160 0.05

--
15~ng~, tzu mis 3, atnima spangle ‘is Y’ aria uegular sNAgle ‘5’ has been asletia and sri&u bi luP~liI8 51 &iftuS~A i@ai~1t.
2t, wt,ralns the slril.u’ ous1g~ steel U~iesu’tsss. usa tMa followIng forsAs:

MII’JhA Osligri Steel ThIchU~i5 • Pflflt Spe;171e8 M.inlAA lriiGkfl.Il M1r~d bOI~A~ a valve

© OeiatlS 0wige ftc. ;fOvtOuS Issue
745 B Cc’~2ere AevI5ioI~ A(~ ~

A Add u

9—YE I . .I~~’S E’9~-
CO*~TROL DzVuSIOh ~ SrN AtY1SION REcORO AUTHOR ITT
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~M~185M. hOT DIP C3ALVANIZ~L) ANL~ (~M52O1M ~L~.CTRQPLAT~DZINC
(Continued)
2.4 MINIMIZED SPANGLE. A hot-dip gulvaniiAd finish
produced by treating the ga.lva.nized sheet during solidif)-
Cation of the zinc to restriCt Ihe noflna.l spangle fOfTflatiofl.

2.5 EXTRA SMOOTh. A hot-dip galvanized finish pro.
duced by “skin passing” the coated steel shcez to impart a
higher degreeof smoothness ulsan is normal (or as-coated
produciL
2.6 SPANGLE FR~. A hot-dip galvanized finish produced
by elimiflating all visual spangle pattern. Used for critical
appearance applications.

2.7 DIFFERENTIAL COATED. A hot-dip or electro-
galvanized shee or strip having one Coating mass on one side
and a significantly different coating mass on the other side.
The product is available as differentially coated free zinc
(both sides). zinc-iron alloy (both Sides) 01 wIth free zInc on
one side and zinc-iron alloy on the opposite side.
28 COATED ONE SIDE. Hot-dip or electro-~a]vanized
sheet or scrip ~wichone surlace completely free of coating.

~ aASE METAL. Base metal furnished w these specifi.

cations shall be UNS GlOOBO (SA.E ICOSi ~ordrawing
quality ypes or 010090 (SAE 1009 for commercili quality
cold-rolled carbon steel sheet or strip unless otherwise
specified. Mechanical, physical and other properties con-
forming to the limits established ror the quality at sheet or
strip may also be specified by the purchaser. The coated
product shall be capable of being fabricated into an identified
part.

3.1 MATERIAL THICKNESS. The specified material
hickriess (or both hot-dipped and electroplated coatings

includes the steel and the coating as d’~e total thickness. See
0M6160M (or preferred thicknesses.

NOTE: To determine the minimum design steel thickness.
see Column A of Tables 1. 2 and 3.

4 COATING ANDFINISH. Coating mass and finish shall
conform to the appropriate requirements prescribed in
Tables 1. 2 and 3.

4. 1 MAXIMUM COATING MASS If the initial testing
produces a value more than the specified ma~.jmum ihown.

Coniinued)

TABLE 2 - GM~l85H NOT—DIPGALVANIZED,_ZINC—IRON A~L0Y

Cgatln; ~S.~t~O’ ~~aUn~MASS ~e:Stos.

;,a2 Stri;ie Scot lest

~ A

(fl~t.t ?~FjSM ~

Prese~ F@r~r EZAOS@G u~posec M.~n~aiA P’Ji~&A

40A40A

70A20A

B2

D2

E

E

U

U

40/40

70/20

90/90

120/60

0.02

0.02

~Cx~OSes~(C) uaa ‘1’ •r~ uwzposaa (U) vaS Z.’

~Ls~u~netne min±ap aes~n steel th4~f~s1, ust tile toUovjI~ I cr*.ala:

MlthiDsA ~ss~stwl 1ilic~iwss a Print So.cl?keo HfIIDFJ% ~ila51~ ~AS A ~5~g9

TABLE 3 - GM~2OlM ELECTROPL.ATED ZINC (ELECTROGALVANIZED)

CostIng ~ai~iati~ ~ uass Per Sloe.

~ ~2 Snqla soot Igit

~ A
cnoce 2

•leII 5~?f

ri~t~ s~rri~ (AOte 1)

Laposee Lpie:pose~ x~r~l,u,

70G000
70G700
90000G
90G700

£
£
£
£

U
U
U
U

70/0
70/70
90/0
90/70

80/0
80/80
100/0
100/80

0.01
0.02
0.01
0.02
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~M81B5M.NOT DIP QALVANIZ5D AND 0M8201M - BLECTROPLATED ZINC
(Continued)
an Tables 1, 2 or 3. three edditiocu.l specimens shall be taken
except that the retest specimens shall be taken at Icait 25 ittmn
from the edge. The average of the three retest specimens
must conform to the specified maximum value of Tables I.
2 or 3.

4.2 COATING BEND TEST. Test specimens of costed
metal shall be capable of being ben through 180 degrees in
any direction without flaking of the coating on the outside of
the bend only. Flaking of the coating within 6 mm of the
edge of the bend test specimen shll not be cause for
rejection.

4.2.1 Coating bend test specImen shall be 50 to 100 mm
wade. The specimnecu shall be cut not less than SO minn from
the coil edges of Use test sheet.

4.3 SIMULATED DRAW BEAD COATING ADHESION.
This lest is applicable for sheet metal thickness less tha.n 1.25
mm. The coating is acceptable if it exhibits less than I per-
cent coating removal per 0M9052P.

4.4 COATING SURFACE DEFECTS. Material shall be
free from surface defects as negotiated between the supplier
and purchaser.

4.5 SURFACETREATMENT. All steel furnished to this
specification shall be coated with a material that meets the
requirements of ‘mill oil and corrosion preventative com•
ound~. and if anedge coating is applied to the steel. it shall

meet tbe requirements of “heavy duty edge coating — out-
door storage’ or light duty edge coating — indoor storage.”
as shown in Table 4. The zinc coating shall riot receive any
type of chemical treatment unlcss specified on the purchase
order.

TABLE 4
— Surf ice CoatIr~ Lap s’~lng

Pr~xt
~1A O~1 Lt~t ~ ita~y it~

One—SIde 9981836 9981838 9981837

Two—Side 9981839 9981841 9981840

4.6 SURFACE TEXTURE. Surface texture of the material
furnished shall meet the requirements of GM6lSOM for all
exposed CE) suffix designations unless otherwise specified.
4.7 SURFACE PAINTABILITY. The coated surface shall
be capable of achieving a high qua.liy zinc phosphate con-
version coating (per 998.402! and 9984090) and subsequent
superior paint a4hesion performance properties.
.4.8 CORROSION PERFORMANCE. Performance to this
i.’rireria is based on 20 cycles Scob Corrosion Test.67 hours
neutral salt spray and 30 cycles Environmental Corrosion
Cycle exposure tests of scribed painted pansls as described

in Section 8.5. Panels must perform equal to or better than
the control standard designated by the purchaser.

S WELDABILITY. Material furnished to this specification
shall be resistance spot wetdable as agreed upon by the
supplier and purchaser.

6 ADHESION. The coated surfaces of the material fur-
nisiM sisal! be adhesively bondable as agreed upon by the
supplier and purchaser.

7 MARi~ING.

7.1 The heavy coated side of differentially coated products
shall be identified with markings running the length of the
coil at sufficient intervals to assure positwe idcnr.if’acwon of
the blank.

7.2 The ink used for marking shall not interfere with weld-
ing, phosphating. transfer to the opposite side or print
through during pan fabrication.

S TESTS.
8. 1 Coating mass is determined by the single spot test as
described in ASTMA90 Various acceptabie coating strip-
ping mechnds are available.

8.2 Coating adhesion is tested per GM9OS2P.

8.3 Surface texture is determined per 0M9073P.
8.4 Chemical composition of the steel is determined per
ASTM A751.

8.5 Corrosion Tests.
8.5.1 Panels are prepared per Paint Finisb. 0M4350M.
Class A33~.

8.5.2 Panels are ~cribedper GM9IO2P.

8.5.3 Prepared panels arc ~ubjec~to the following Scab
Corrosion Creep Back Test.
8.5.3. 1 Piece panels at IS’ from he vertical with use 3C~)
mmdimension horizontally in a suitable wood or plastic

rack,
8.5.3.2 Expose panels for 20 cycles where one week day
constitutes one cycle as t’ollows:

(A) Monday
1 hour at 60C
0.5 hour at —IOC
0,25 hour immersion in 5 percent sodium chloride
solution

I .25 hours it room temperature
21 hours humidity a bOLC z
relative humidity

IC and 85 percent

(Continued)
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GMSIB5M . HOT DIP GALVANIZED AND OMB2O1M • ELECTROPLATED LlN~
(Continued)

(B) Tuesday thri~ Friday
0.25 hour immersion in S percent sodium chloride
solution
1 .23 hours at room temperature
22.5 hours humidity

(C) Sawrday and Sunday
Samples remain in the humidity cabinet

8.5.3.3 Visually examine rinsed samples for failures such as
corrosion. ansercoat adhesion or blistering.
8.5.3.4 Perform air blow off adhesion test per QM9lOZP.

8.5.3.5 Record lifting, peelIng, corrosion creepback and
other adverse effects as required by the material specifI-
cation. Evaluate the scribe line corrosion creepback (loss of
adhesion between primer and steel) by measuring the
disLance between the unaffected primer and the scrIbe line.
CalcuLate the average of multiple measurements. The
number of measurements raken is dependent on the uniform~
ity of the corrosion creepback along the scribe line.

8.5.4 Neutral salt spray tesis conduczcd per 0M4298P.

8.5.5 ~poseprepared panels to 30 of the following cycles
ot the Environmental Corrosion Test.

16 hours humidity per 0M4465P
• hours at —30’C
— liours at room temperature
2 hours at 70C
2 hours neutral salt spray per 0M4298P

NOTE: Samples are left in the humidity cabi~et on
weekends,

8.5.5.1 Evaluate liftin&. peeling, corrosion and any other
adverse effects.

9 !NTTIAI. SOURCEAPP~OVAL. No shipment shall be
made by any supplier until representative initial production
samples have been tested by the purchaser’s laboratory and
approved by engineering as meeting the requirements of this
specification.

10 INSPECTION AND R.EJECTION. All shipments of
material or parts undel contract or purchase order maiw-
factured to this specification shall be equivalent iii every
respect so the initial samples approved by she purchaser.
There shall be no changes in either formulation or mania-
facwnng pr~esses permitted without prior notification and
approval by the purchaser. L.ck of notification by she sup-
plier constitutes grounds for rejection of any shipment.
While samples may be taken from incoming shipments and
checked for conformance o this specification, the supplier.
shall accept the responsibility for incoming shipments meet-
ing this specification without dependence upon purchaser’s
inspection.

11 APPROVF.D SOURCES.Engineering qualification of
an approved source is required for this specification. Only
sources listed in the GM Corporate Material File under this
specification number have been qualified by the control
division a~ meeting the requirements of this specifi~acion

bAf~’ 0 - Lii JULY, 19B~



Rautaruukki goes
for Zinquench
The first commercial example of a new technique for continuous
heat treating, quenching and hot-dip coating of steel sheet and
strip will be installed in Finland this year, following full-scale trials
in France in 1986.

By HeikkiRantanen, Rautaruukki Oy, and
Simo Makimattila, Rasmet Qy

“Full-scale industrial
trials werecarriedout
lastyearat the Mouzon
worksof Ziegler in
France,wherethe
resultsshowedthat a
defect-freecoatingwith
excellentforming
characteristicscanbe
produced”

T he Finnish steel producerRautar-
uukki hasbought the first commer-

cial licence for the Zinquenchprocess
for continuous galvanizing of steel
sheetand strip. It is to be installedat
the company’sHimeenlinna Works in
southernFinlandat acostof about£3m.

Zinquench has been recently de-
veloped and tested in industrial pro-
duction trials by anotherFinnish com-
pany. Rasmet. Ihe processis speci~ily
designedto treat steels ranging from
low-carbonto high strengthgradesdnd
to impart azinc-aluminium alloy coat-
ing to meetthedemandof theautomo-
tive andother sheetmetalforming pur-
poses.

During 1987 Rautaruukkiwill mod-
atone-year-oldhot-dip galvanizing

H~meenlinnato operatewith the
Zinquench methid. which combines
heat treating, quenching and hot-dip
(;Oatinginto asingle line operation.

Thehigh cooling ratesachieveddur-
ing quenching into a molten zinc or
zinc alloy bath open completely new
ways for metallurgical treatment of
galvanizedstrip steels.They also pro-
mote the over-agr~ing reaction of the
extra-low-carbon.ormablesteels.This
means that hot-dip coated, deep-
drawing quality steelscanbe produced
more economically without time-
consuming batchtype post-annealing
operations.On the other hand, high-
strengthsteels.suchas dual-phaseand
rephosphor.sedqualities, can also be
processed.

tn addition, the new processoffers
someother unique benefits to Rautar-
uukki. The coatability andmechanical
properties of galvanized and plastic
coil coatedprodut.tscan be further im-
proved. A considerable amount of
Rautaruukki’stotal galvanizedproduc-
tion of 220.000 tpy is finished on the

coil coating line whereanalloyed coat-
ing. suchasGalfan.gives significantly
better formability and paint adhesion.
These propertiesareimportant for the
manufacturers of wall panels and
formed roofing materials.Rautaruukki
has traditionally sold its 70.000-ipy
colour-coatedsheet production to the
homemarket, wherethemain userhas
beenthebuilding industry.

Rautaruukki’sannualoutput is 1.6m
tpy. The largest tonnages.apart from
sheet,take the form ot hot rolled coil.
plate and welded tubes. In the past
Rautaruukki concentratedon the de-
velopmentof hot rolledsteelsfor Arctic
applications,andin the1960sit wasthe
first companyin the world to dchieve
IOLY% continuouscasting.

The Zinquench process was de-
veloped by Rasmetin threestages.Af-
ter successfullaboratoryexperimentsat
theHelsinki University of Technology,
a pilot plant unit wasbuilt in theMefos
metalworkingresearchplant in Lule~.
Sweden.

Full-scaleindustrial trials were then
carried out last year at the Mouzon
Works of Ziegler in France,wherethe
resultsshowed that a defect-freecoat-
ing with excellentforming characteris-
tics can be produced. These trials
proved the suitability of the process
equipmentfor the production 01 both
extra-low-carbondeep-drawing steels
andhigh-strengthsteels.

Rasmet has now entered licensing
negotiationswith othersteelcompanies
aroundtheworld. To convertan exist-
ing galvanizing line to Zinquench.
several modifications must be made.
Most of the cooling section has to be
changedto anextendedannealingzone.
leavingonly ashort gas-coolingsection
for cooling thestrip from theannealing
temperatureto t~he desiredquenching
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temperature
For 95% zinc/5% aluminium alloy

eithera ceramicor cleancastiron pot is
needed.andthepot hardwareneedsto
be of AISI 316Lstainlesssteelto resist
thecorrosiveattackof themelt.

During quenchingthehot strip emits
a heatequivalentto 45-5OkW/tonne,so
a line capacityof 20 tph meansthat ex-
cessiveheat must be removedat the
rateof morethan900kW/hourfrom the
zincmelt. This is doneby speciallyde-
signed sub-surfaceheat exchangersin
thezinc bath.

tn Ziegler’s prototypeequipmentthe
primary coolant is pressurisedair: the
bath temperatureis thus controlled by
adjustingthepressureof theair. In the

secondaryheat exchangerthe circu-
latedair is cooledby water.

During theZieglertrials bath temper-
ature was kept stable with constant
mechanicalstirring, which circulated
cooled liquid metalto the zonewhere
the hot strip is immersed.This circula-
tion also guaranteesgood homogeneity
of the coating structureand promotes
perfect wetability. During the Ziegler
trials no uncoatedspotswereobserved.

Modern continuous annealinglines
for cold-rolled sheetsteel utilise a low

temperature rapid over-ageing treat-
ment to reducethe solutecarbon level.
so ensuringgoodanti ageingproperties
and excellentformability. Sinceopera-
tion is continuous,good homogeneity
comparedto the batch-processedstrip
is achieved.

The Zinquench process, the only
available cuntinuous quenching pro-
cess for galvanizing, can incorporate
the continuousover-~geingprocedure.
Such an in-line type of over-ageing
facility will be availableon theRautar-
uukki line.

The main benefit of the Zinquench
processis thepossibility of producinga
wide rangeof products.The properties
of both deep-drawing grades and

structuralsteelscanbe improved — in
pdrticular. the formability and ageing
resistanceof structural steelscan be
tonsiderablyenhanced.

The Galfan coating offers clear
.if.lvdntdges compared to conventional
,inc coating. In addition to increased
torroslon resistance,it hasvery good
furnnog characteristicscombinedwith
good paintabilitv. These properties.
togetherwith the improvedformability
of the zinc-quenchedsteel, make it a
‘.ery attractivematerial.

fVUM~
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GALFAN

PERFORMANCE TRIALS

Foreword

New ZealandSteel hasover the past 18 monthsbeenevaluatingthe performance
of ~ialfan (50/a Aluminium! Zinc coating)both in termsof fabricationcharacteristics
and field performance in mainly roilformed product.

The tendancyworldwide is now towardsaluminium/zinc alloy protection rather
thanstraightzinc(galvanised)on the basisof its enhancedcorrosionprotectionand
it is with this in mind that NewZealandSteelhasonceagainimportedasmalltonnage
of Galfanwith the aim of allowing “all” galvanisedusersto gain experiencewith it.

Market placereactionis extremelyimportant at this stageof theevaluationasthis
will enableany hiccupsto be ironed out beforeany possible future decisionsare
takenon a commercialbasis.

The currentevaluationof Galfanin New Zealandis partof a worldwide programme
to establishits merits and we hopethat the industry will be asenthusiasticasus in
beinga part of this evaluation.

lt is ourwish that asmanyend usersaspossibletrial Galfanso that wemaymonitor
its performanceon all typesof machineryaswell asin a multitudeofdifferent appli-
cations.It is ouraim to exposethe productto all environmentsin which galvanised
productis currentlyusedaswell asthosewhich in thepasthavebeenconsidered“too
severefor the coating”. Of interestalso is its “easeof handling/fabrication”which
of courseinvolvessuchparametersaslubricationrequirementsandsolderabilityetc.

All producttechnicaldatais availablefrom theNew ZealandSteelproductdevelop-
ment teamand this relevantinformation will be passedon at the time of trial,

We thankyou for your assistance.



ALIERN All YE COATIN US
TO GALVANISED STEEL

Introduction
The CoatedProductsDivision of NewZealandSteelarecurrentlyinvolved in evalu-
ating variousalternativecoatingsto ourcurrentgalvanisedsubstrate.(This bulletin
describesthe currentstateof that evaluation).

Background
The evaluationhasbeenpromptedby a desire to establish an improvedservicelife
for both Galvanisedand Colorsteelproductsand to enableNew ZealandSteeland
its exportingclients to competewith alternativecoatingsthat arealreadyestablished
overseas.This evaluationcommencedin the late 1970’s and to date has mainly
involved laboratoryand exposuresite testing.

The evaluationseriesto datehasled us to a groupof alternativecoatingsfeaturing
a 5% Aluminium 950/o Zinc alloy system.Two of theseare Galfanand Superzinc.
We havebeenvery impressedwith their performancein all respects.

New Zealand Steel is a member of the GALFAN Licensee’sgroupco-ordinatedby
InternationalLead Zinc ResearchOrganisation(ILZRO) which entitlesusto share
and passon informationemanatingfrom 27 otherLicensee’sthroughoutthe world.

Our confidencein theseS0/a Al-Zn coatingsinspiredusto import from Germanyand
Japana quantityof Galfanand Superzincto allow thenextstageof ourevaluationto
begin.

The imported coil will be offered for saleto ourclients,underthecurrentstandard
NZ 3441, the only differencebeingthe coating composition.

We perceivethe needto identify everyend usewheregalvanisedis currentlyutilised
with a view to offering a Solo Al-Zn coatingto ensurecompatibility in all respects.

It is envisagedthat if a suitablealternativecoating is proved,New ZealandSteel
would consideroffering this coatingon all flat productscurrently in ourgalvanised
range.

Any changein coating will be communicatedto the industry well in advanceand
only after adequatefeedbackfrom within theindustry hasbeenreceived.New Zealand
Steeldoesnot expectanychangeto its currentgalvanisedrangewithin the next two
years.We havehad,andwill continuedialoguewith relevantstatutorybodiessuchas,
SANZ. DSIR, MOWD and BRANZ.

Paint companieshave receivedsamplesto evaluateas also havesealantsuppliers,
lead suppliers,fasteningsuppliersand NZ MasterPlumbersAssociation.Any other
interestedpartieswill be provided the opportunity to participateif they so desire.
We would welcome your suggestions.
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Galvanisedcustomersare beingapproachedandinvited to participatewith us. To
ensurea comprehensiveevaluationwe are recommendingthe following criteria to
the participants.

1) Establishwhich enduse/swill be assessed(asa generalguidelineit is betterto
choosethe moresevereenduseenvironments).

2) Establishthe current life expectancyof eithergalvanisedor Colorsteelin that
environment.

3) Establishthe best systemfor the environmenteg. either paintedor unpainted.

4) Oncetheevaluationmaterialhasarrivedinto StoreNZS would like to be involved
in all aspectsof its processingand field evaluation.

5) Once the finished product is in placeit is essentialthat it preciselocation is

recordedto allow NZS periodic observationsto be carried out.

We havecompiledthefollowing question/answersheetto highlight theadvantages,’

disadvantagesof the new 5% Al-Zn coating versusgalvanisedaswe seethem.

I. Q. Why changeat all, what’swrong with traditional GalvanisedSteel?
A. Traditional GalvanisedSteelhasobvious/vservedusvery wellfora great

manytears. Hoti’ever, thereis no disputingthefact that thesenew501o A I-Zn
coatingsare superior in manyrespectseg. two to four times weathering
resistancehasbeenobservedinfield trials. Alsoa verysubstantialreduction
in microcrackinghasbeenobservedwhich isparticular/v importantfor coil
coatedapplications.

2. Q. What aboutprice. Will thesenew coatingsbemore expensive?
A. Our indicationsare thatproductioncostswill be verysimilar. Howeverthe

option of reducingcoating weightsmay well producea morecompetitive
product with comparable~fnot better qfe expectancy.

3. Q. Why haven’twe hadthesebettercoatingsbefore now?
A. Developmentof new coatings is a long process.In 1967 BethlehemSteel

begandevelopmentofan alternativegalvanisedcoatingto improveservice
life in the acid rain environmentof NE USA.
This resultedin the commercialisationof Galvalume/Zincalumein /972.
Developmentby other companieshascontinuedwith Ga~fanand Super-
zinc beingproducedcommerciallysince1981.
NZ Steelhasbeeninvolvedin extensivetrials with thesenewcoatingsfor
manyyears. Howeverbefoream’ changeis madeto an establishedGal-
vanisedmarketwehaveto beverysureofthenewproductprior to commit-
ting the ~ompani’ and the industr;’ to any change. Thefinal stageof this
evaluationis now in progress.

4. Q. What can’t you do with the 50/0 Al-Zn coating?
A. We believethat the 50/v Al-Zn coatingscan hesubstitutedfor galvanised

in all enduseswith equivalentor betterperformance.
5. Q. We have heardthat you can’t solderthesealloy coatings?

A. Yesthat is true ofsometipessuchasZincalumeandGalvalumewhichhave
a muchhigher Aluminiumcontent, (550/a). Howeverthe50/c Al-Zn alloys
are solderableand weare working withflux and soldersupplierson this
aspect.



6. Q. What about spot welding?
A. TheS0/o Al-Zn coatingscan bespotweldedwithout anyequipmentmodi-

fication.

7. Q. We have heard that there is a dissimilar metal re-action between lead
flashing and thesealloy coatings.

A. Zinc andZinc/Aluminiumcoatingshavesimilar re-actionwhenin contact
with disimilar metals. We believethat ~fyou are using lead with either
galvanisedor S0lo Al-Zn bothsurfacesshouldbepaintedwith a recognised
barrier primer to preventmetalto metal contactand enhancelife expec-
tancy.

8. Q. What guarantee do we have that these new coatings are okay?
A. Thesecoatingshavebeenunderevaluationby NZ Steelfor fiveyearsand

extensivelytestedoverseasfor mani’ years. We believethat extensivefield
evaluationof this kind is theonb’ soundway to prove thesystem.

9. Q. Will we still have the option of purchasing galvanised if we don’t like this
new type of coating?

A. We confident/vexpectthe 501o Al-Zn coatingsto prove to be mostsatis-
factory in the majority ofapplications. 100 percentconversionto Ga/fan
would be ideal. Shouldthereremaina smallpercentageofendusesrequiring
ga/vanised then this would be cateredfor.

10. Q. Why do thesenew coatingsgo grey more quickly thanGalvanised?
A. The50/0 Al-Zn alloys do weatherand turn grei morequick/i’, this beingthe

result of surface oxidation forming a protectivepatina. However once
this patina is formedtheproduct is betterprotected.

II. Q. In the eventthat NZ Steeldoeseffect achangewill we be able to mix the
two coatingtypes in service?

A. Yes, no problemfor technicalreasons. Therewill howeverbe a cosmetic
d~fferencebecauseof the dffering rates ofpatinaformation.

12. Q. Are there any situationsthat we should avoid with the50/a Al-Zn coatings?
A. In a situation wheregalvanisingis foundto be totally unsuitablethen 5%

Al-Zn is not like/v to be suitable either. However.Sclo Al-Zn is expected
to givea betterservicelje underthe sameconditions. In thesesituations
we wouldprobably suggestan alternativefrom our Colorsteelrange of
industrialfinishes. As in the case with galvanising, contact with imconz-
patible materialssuchas coppershouldbeavoided.

13. Q. Will the cut edge protection be diminishedby the SOlo Al-Zn coatings?
A. Wehavefoundno apparentdifferencein cut edgeprotectionwith 5% Al-Zn

alloy coatings.Howeverthereis a noticeablelossofprotectionwith theS50/o
Al coatings.It standsto reasonthat ~f100’~/ozincprovidesthebestprotection
andyou dilute thezinccontentto say450/a thenthecut edgeprotectionwill
besignificant/vreduced. This is oneof thereasonswhy webelievetheSO/a
Al-Zn alloy coatingswill bebetterfor New Zealandconditions.

Summary
It is obvious that any changeto an alternativecoating S stem will result in many
questions being raised from all sectors of the community, which will require considered
and accurateanswering.To achievethis New ZealandSteelneedsandindeeddesires
your co-operationin the evaluationof Galfan trial material.





INDUSTRIAL WIRES. ACCELERATEDTEST PROGRAM

COATINGS CHARACTERISTICS

WIRE

D I AM

(MM)

2.2

2.2

2.2

2.2

1.8

1.8

COATING

THICK

OJM)

35
145

146
149

LU

30

REF. COATING % AL % FEDIP

1

2

2

2

Bi

B2

B3

B’4

FZ

FG

GALFAN

GALFAN

GALFAN

GALVA

GALVA

GALFA N

PB

CONTENT

(PPM)

20

20

120

50

600

3140

5.3

6.0

6.1

0,001

O.OO’4

8.6

0.26

O . 89

1,12

1,13

2.17

1.90



INDUSTBiJI VIRE? .~ R~CCELLPkTED TESTS PROGRAM

CUAiJ.i’WS KL~Yu~1 (j{’Qi)() OF GALFAN

DIP

., SINGLE (Bi)-F,;
( —‘S

~i~!

‘C-

U :~-~\~

DOUBLE (B2)

DOUBLE (FG)

‘Sn

(



iNDUSTRIAL WIRES — SALT SPRAY TEST

COATING : GALFAN SINGLE DIP (Bi

)

EXPOSURE

(DAYS)

3

(250x)

8

• .—~ ~
— — -- ft -- — ~- - -

E ~ ~



INDUSTRIAL WIRES - SALT SPRAY TEST

COATING GALFAN DOUBLE DIP LOW PB (B2)

EXPOSURE

(DAYS)

3

(250x)

‘0~•~~

8
A



INDUSTRIAL WIRES - SALT SPRAY TEST

COATING GALFAN DOUBLE DIP HIGH PB (B3

)

EXPOSURE

;~- .- _

(DAYS)

3

(250x)

8



INDUSTRIAL WIPES — SALT SPRAY TEST

COATING : GALFAN DOUBLE DIP HIGH PB (FG

)

EXPOSURE

(DAYS)

Jv1t~I~ - - 3

(250x)

1•

— — ~ ~
— I

8



INDUSTRIAL WIRES — SALT SPRAY TEST

COATING : GALVA (B’B

EXPOSURE

(DAYS)

3

(250x)

8

Fr

•jw



INDUSTRIAL WIRES - SALT SPRAY TEST

COATING : GALVA (FZ

)

EXPOSURE

(DAYS)

3

(250x)

• -d . - .. -o

—- It 2 .—t

8



INDUSTRIAL WIRES - HUMIDITY CABINET

COATING GALFAN SINGLE DIP (Bi

)

EXPOSURE

(DAYS)

5

(250 x)

17
- — —.— - . S



INDUSTRIAL WIRES - HUMIDITY CABINET

COATING : GALFAN DOUBLE DIP LOW PB (B2

)

EXPOSURE

(DAYS)

5
~.a ~.

(250x)

17



INDUSTRIAL WIRES - HUMIDITY CABINET

COATING : GALFAN DOUBLE DIP HIGH PB (B3~)

EXPOSURE

(DAYS)

5

(250x)

.4.—, .,,~

17



INDUSTRIAL WIRES - HUMIDITY CABINET

COATING GALFAN DOUBLE DIP HIGH PB (FG

)

EXPOSURE

(DAYS)

5

(250x)

I,, — - -~•, t

~ ~ a 17
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INDUSTRIAL WIRES - HUMIDITY CABINET

COATING GLAVA (FZ

)

EXPOSURE

(DAYS)

5

(250x)

17


